











DEAD GAME TO THE LAST, Mrs. Ouillette tried to wade to shore under her own DAZED AND WEEPING from the 15-hour ordeal, Mrs. 
power Her legs would not hold her, however, and the Herald camera records the » Ouillette'collapses against the side of an amphibian air- 
moment as Mrs. Ouillette falls, nearly unconscious into about two rfeet of water ' craft which flew her back to Summerland. At left is her 
some fifty feet offshore.^ ^ ^ ^ ‘ '' .‘ ~' ■ ■ • ^ ' husband. ^ /'
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FNb OF A GpURAGEOUS ATTEMPT to swim Okanagan Lake comes for Laura 
Ouillette. of Summerland, 15 hours and approxiinately eight miles ^fter^shO en­
tered tha^water at Kelowna on Wednesday night. i This photo ^ shows Mrs. Ouillette 
being Helped from the wate^ near the Westbank wharf by her husband, Frank (left) 
and Gordon Crockett, .Summerland Review publisher.; ‘
Thousands packed Main street under xlear, . blue 
skies and brilliant sunshine at noon today. for 'phe. of 
the outetanding parades in the eight-year history of [the 
Penticton Peach Festival.; '
More than 80 units, exclusive of 10 bands and cars 
carrying dignitaries-, comprised the parade.' Swimme^ 
Bert Thomas aand Mrs. Laura Ouillette got a big; hand 
as they rode in the parade. ; ; ^ ^
The parade was followed this afternoon by the offi- 
cial opening of the Rotary Industrial and Agricultural; 
Show at the Arena, a sheep dog demohstr^ioif and 
afternoon square dande^; ■■../iy'ryj".
ONE OF MRS. OUILLETTE’S first visitors after her return 
to Summerland was Penticton Board, of Trade president 
J. J. van Winkelaar. She has a smile for him as he speaks 
for the Ihousands who hailed her tremendous spirit.
It tool? Okanagan Lake only two hours and 37 min 
iitcs in eonquor its first challenger to swim the distance 
from Kelowna to Penticton. Bert Thomas, only con- 
ciueror of the Strait of Juan do Fuca, ran into a rare 
south wind and found his progress insufficient to war­
rant his continuing the initial attempt, 
oi’flcinl Ho-kThoimis R'lvc hlH 
compnnylnp; parly u proposal nt 





AurukI 17 .. 88.7 50.0
AurubI. 18 ., ., 87.0 81.2
ProcInUatlon, Biinshlnc
Ins. Mrs.
AurusI, 17 .. ... nil , 12.0
AuRuhI 18 .. ... nil 12.8
• » fThe Weallierinan Says 
, , , Sunny with occasional 
cloudy porlodB — Cloudy over­
night — sunny with scattered 
nhnwers over the ridges Satur­
day — cooler — light winds. 
Low tonight 55, high tomorrow 
78.
nlng. Mo said ho could continue 
bucking tho waves for about 15 
miles and probably not have 
h reserve loft to make tho 
20 miles or else ho could
Thomas has made nrangomonts. 
Ith the local ' Board of Trade 
and Peach Festival officials to 
study tho winds hero,, got a few 
workouts in tho lake and spend a 
few days enjoying the district be­
fore making his next attempt.
This next attempt will probably 
get underway later In tho eve­
ning In order to miss tho "eve­
ning chop" which blows up on tho 
lake almost every night between 
& and 8 p.m.
Thomas Is even more contldonl 
of making a successful swim af- 
(Continuod on Pago Seven),
'Secondl, : by VBert
Thbmas\(tp;;(^uquer^;^^
•tance betweeh;;:^Idwii^ and; 
Penticton via Lake Okan^< - 
an will get underway some­
time tonight, weather condi­
tions permitting. ;
brlginally - scheduled . for 
Sunday, the 'tImeV wak* step­
ped ahead becaute of ma^ 
complaints from vUltors that 
they would be unable to re­
main in Penticton until Mon­
day to see the conqueror of 
the Strait of Juan de Fuca 
try again, after abandoning 
his first attempt bn IVednes- 
day because of choppy water 
conditions.
‘Tm going to make that 
swim,” Thomas ■ said, - "If I 
fail this time ril .come b^k 
after my try at Lake Ontar­
io, and even If I have to rent 
a house Pll stay, here' until 
I'm successful." ,
'rhomas and his feeder,
Ovo Witt, will await favor­
able weather conditions at 
Mtelowna.
CYNOSURE OF ALL EYES 
Courageous Mrs, Laura 
Ouillette, Summerland hair­
dresser and part-time pack­
inghouse worker, turned the i 
eyes and ears of British Co­
lumbia and many other 
parts of Canada towards the 
Okanagan, Wednesday and 
Thursday, as, she battled 
;he waters o’f Lake Okanag­
an in a valiant but unsuc­
cessful attempt to , bo ^ the 
first person to swim from 
Kelowna to Penticton.
The Valley became, a aort of 
Main Htrect as attention focussed 
on her try which lasted for ^ 
hours and 20 minutes before she 
was taken from the water at 
Qcllatly’s Point, south of West- 
bunk. ■ , „
"It was tho cold that,got mo , 
was her calm admission as she 
rested at her homo following tho 
unsuccessful effort.
Although she made tho attempt 
"Just for the fun of It" tho 35-
Three big winners in -todays; Peach Festival;parade . .. 
were: Penticton; Juhi0E';Hdspi|^(Atuilllarjr.:;(^mc5^i^^wK 
Ciai:floats) - Wenatchee Ghainhbr-of'ICkimm
tbh :0^rpinvj;^h3|^kqblafflbat (hoh-cornmercial) ; ;Su^ ,; V 
mertarid Board'of Traiie and T^but Creek Association; (cpir^ ' , 
munity); and Hultgren’s Hardware and Parker; Moto^^
;(commercial).^' ‘ .; ■'
Prizes of $10. $5, $2.and $1 were awarded to the best , \ 
decorated bicycles.. Winners in order .listed- .were:
Partington p-years-old). Gary; ShaW (12), Charlene-' Cook ; 
(8), and Sandra Walton (iO). ‘ ' , ' ,
Prizes for best Decorated Cowboy went to. Frank KrU'- . 
ger of Penticton] best decorated Cowgirl prize went to 
Diane Ripley, of Greenwood. • ;
-m.
Ideal 'weatfier prevailed last 
night as An estimated 3,000 per­
sons gathered at' Queen’s Park to 
Witness the colorful ceremony as 
charming Miss Sharon Crook be­
came queen bf the festlv^^;; Val- 
Vedette;vin.I
A much-lnaprpyed arrangemqnti 
over last year .brought: the Stage' 
(Continued on Page, Five)
Proud Hiimmorlandera will 
tender a civic luncheon for 
Mrs. Ouillette on Monday. 
Tickets are nvaUablo at the 
Five to $1.1)0 Store. Tito 
gporlH Centro or Butler and 
Walden.
year-old blonde woman, five fee 
eight Inches tall and of 100 
pounds’ weight, will not go unre­
warded.
A "thank you Mrs. Ouillette 
fund" sparked by Radio Station 
CKOK rolled up more than $1,200 
donated by admiring Valley res­
idents.
When the cold had sapped her 
strength and endurance and chc 
started to walk out of tho water 
to whore her husband, Frank, 
(Continued on Pago Seven),
“I CROWN YOU QUEEN VAL-VEDETTE THE EIGHTH,” intones retiring Qteen 
Ardell Getz (Mrs. Clayton Teare) as she places the shimmering headpie.ee on 
kneeling Sharon Crook at Peach Festival crowning ceremonies in Queen’s Park last 
night. More than 3,000 people witnessed the colorful affair that officially opened 
tho 1955 peach Festival. "
safecrackers, BELIEVED TO BE PROFESSIONALS,
failed in an attempt to blow open this safe at Penticton 
Purity Products last night, but they almost wrecked the 
office. Manager W. “Bill” McCulloch, is shown above 
holding a railway rail spiking hammer, stolen from a 
CPR building and used to break into Penticton Purity 
Products. A piece of stool blown from the safe’s door 
hurled through the air, broko fluorescent lighting and 
dug a hole In the coiling. All windows in the office were 
shattered by the explosion. The safe was so badly dam­
aged It cannot be opened. Entry was gained via the W)of 
and the thieves split a window sash and removed two Iron 
bars. Police Say nitro was used on tho safe; There have 
boon safecrackings during the past week in Kelowna and 
Vernon.' , , ......:..___________________ _ ______ _
The Peach Festival Var­
iety Show, featuring Van- 
vouver, Okanagan and Am- 
1 erican talent; went off with­
out a ^ hitch nt Queen's Park 
last night before a fairly 
Ismail but responsive audi­
ence. Vai^lety was definite 
ly the keynote,, with every 
1 thing front sorious choral 
music to baton twifling and 
western style rhythms to a 
mock opera.
Emceeing fho show was Van 
couver TV man Don Frank, who 
later In the evening almost stole 
tho show with three side-splitting 
song numbers of thp comic, take* 
off variety. *Tako-off" can bo 
taken literally, too, since during 
a rlb-tlokllng version of Johnny 
Ray's singing ho had his jacket 
and part of his shirt off.
Opening the show with a west 
ern tinge wore the well-known
Rhythm Pals—Mike, Mark and 
Jack. They played many num' 
bers In. many different styleS; 
and for the balance of tho show 
provided moSt of the acts with 
background muolc.
A highlight of the show was
.(Continued on Page Seven)
____________...............................................
STRICKEN WITH A HEART ATTACK while enroute to 
Vancouver last Friday, Mayor Oscar Matson is confined to 
bed in Chilliwack hospital (see picture, above) where he 
is showing steady improvement. The Mayor and Mrs. Mat- 
son deeply regret the illness which has forced them to 
miss the Penticton Peach Fostivak^but fpm his slek bed 
the Mayor sends his grcctinga and beat wlnhoti for tho 
occasion, sentiments which were echoed by Mrs. Matson 
I in a tclophono conversation with Tho Herald.
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' :Summerland, in particular, and itbe 
iOkanagan Wailey an general is very 
fproud \today of Mrs. Ojaura Ouillette, 
'Snmmeilland ihouse.Wiife and imotber and 
jpart ftime ihairdr.essei’:, \vlho ;aataund>ed 
AC.ana(^iaus 'from coast sto coast, iby u 
fdat .of •endwi’ance w.bicb w.e iboUeve (to 
Sbe tun!ParallOled in fhe world of aquatic 
sport. People have swum farther, have 
stayed ill tho water longer and endured 
4more trying conditions than did Mrs. 
Ouillette, but we doubt if aquatic sport 
annals record a comparative feat of a 
36-year-old -woman, without any •particu­
lar long-distance swimming experience, 
and without any physical conditioning at 
all, hot even a background of a summer’s 
be.ich swimming as a conditioner, wad­
ing into the water and keeping going 
for almost 16 hours.
Not a world shaking event arid (there 
are some pepdle who .are jlopkiing down 
their noses and asking ‘‘whaf did she 
.accomplish?” The answer is., of course., 
nothing; much, if one. is of the opinion 
that ' a (Shining deinonstration of cour­
age and indomitable willpower, cour­
age and willpower that tkept her gwng 
iong. after her nntrained body had given 
iup'.tfhe unequal battle is nothing, tlveri 
indeed,; Mfs.;, .p,uiUette_. ac 
ridthirig. fVVe must, of course, to hold 




jpak^da^ All icisdl sersdce; apphiiiit-








ini^'.hf ?th6Am!pire?;;^c;e^t;'as (rie^airds its 
pa^iaririentaay^ functi# a hddy
efdaaiaed aapie
Bdhbdl.; (einitehihg Athrovigh the same ' 
■pfei^hg 'tbfbiigh the same oKdeal,, 
e.d, wlw the same seal, iribred to a jgiK.eat 
ejfent 'With the same notions ,and tradi-
that nothing is aocomp lishdd by a (deed 
■of derring-doing wihioh arouses the ad- 
:miraiion .of thousands .of speople, wihieh 
inspire^ them to ispontaneous igenerosity 
—wihAeh, in .other vwords, bnings 'out 
from thliding the better traits .of human­
ity—fiievealing that waain' trait Vof ilo.ve 
of the underdog .and the basic ikindness, 
which mankind .seems to try so hard to 
obscure in his everyday life.
And we can also' point with pride to 
the sportsmanship shown by Bert Thom­
as and all those connected with the Sert 
Thoma.s’ swim marathon who, when 
Thomas gave up his first attempt swung 
unreservedly behind. Mrs. Ouillette and 
were pulling with everyone else for her 
to complete the course, although such 
an event would have left the Thomas 
swim a ^matter of only insipid interest.
}Fbr our part we think that Mrs. Ouil­
lette accomplished mucih by .her cour­
ageous.effort an'd we are happy that her 
“fust, for the fun of it” effort is to re­
ceive a more concrete award.
T^ Okanagan is proud of you, Mrs. 
* Ouillette* and The Herald joins with all 
fhe valley in saying, well done—well 
•dooie indeed. '
; And now. Mr.-Thomas, it is up -to you 
to round out this eventful Okanagan 
week by finishing the job—good luck.
iLivestock Show Wetnts 
No Bum Steer Ages
CHICAGO — (UP) — Strict 
.mouthing examinations by veter- 
linarians .to determine correct, 
.ages,of all steers in the show will 
be .made again this year, an In- 
(ternational Livestock Exposition
.official said here.
Arlie Mucks, Madison, Wis., a 
director of the exposition, (said 
success of last year’s mouthing ^ 
program prompted renewal' of 
the .system for the 1955 show.
Mucks announced that maxi­
mum weight levels on two of the 
■three steer classes will be .raised. 
Hhe summer yearlings -class was 
raised to 1,175 pounds .and senior 
calves boosted to 1,50 pounds. ■
WELCOME
foihe
SEATED ON THE ROYAL THRONE AT THE QUEEN’S BAiiL* Peach Festival roy­
alty watch the gaiety around them at this opening night of itbe .eighth ,annual oele- 
brjition. From left to right are Princess Marguerite>Cranna, .Queen Sharon Crook and 
Princes.s June Brett. The two little trainbearers in front lare Judy Watson (left) and 
Norma Hooper. . .
YOU ARE INVITED
7o take a demonstration fide in this ibeauti* 
ful (new 1955 Nash Ambossodor Country
Club.
The Car With “A Double Lifetime”
iif, ^»n ,«4ditaopfo this,,(the jjsest 
(t^e :\wi^ ;add|riied, ja^d thevy;0bt!hs 
thus IhnpEess (and
to the
b^lhi^ ppq^a,;#v^ i^lJeetuat^aaad anor- 
iaJ ^silhllis phuild ib« ii:^
^e^asiipnaJ ihefar'e fbey ja^rdy-
^d iideas ‘saad' (spinilt jof itbe
^ behuihb (add
; iinddad^dtt^li^f ^ lehanaeiter,
: pnihrii^es'jahd 
- jheopme jas irt peRe ^tweedp^
■ f^he honiini^' M t,(A fihe^.prp.wn
. . . 'wquilad #nd
(^^theirr seiveiKa)! (^paritanents, fn th«: haaids 
a bqdy jperananenf functipn^hies, 
(iMicddijr Independent of
; AB- and -details, and
(lirikrid’^qg'elib frateiaiity —
;#)!rpi^ business; ihust be
.done., iand 4>vho bave their own resPlute 
; iribtipris iris to #ve a^jght vwny ■c)tf^:.;,d^^^^ it. 
'Would not the iC3hi^ Miniafers be utterly 





'Q.ltawa Department of Agwculture 
escplains the increase of two cents a 
pound ;in the price of stored b.Uttei* by 
saying that it js thus hoped that freSn 
l),mter wiB not (get nut of line, fit is wnn- 
dered if this anakes sense to anynne ex­
cepting a bureaucrat.
ButFer production An the first half of 
b0fe6Ais (UP somewhat compared with .tjhe 
same sisc Jnonths of 1954. June produc-^ 
tion iis idowh ;slightly.
CaaehpRlovakians and other people 
outside o'f Canada can buy Canadian 
buttfSr at a low price. Canadian stored 
butter also is being sold to hospitals and 
other institutions at 21 cents a pound 
lower than the housewife can get it in 
chain stores. ^
Department ef Health and Welfare 
probably has en its staff a number of 
.psychiatrists. It As suggested these psy­
chiatrists should examine the'^ mental 
processes of Department of Agriculture 
officials who are trying to rid the coun- 
(ti^y ef excess butter stocks and excess 
wlieat .stocks by increasing or holding 
prices at which the stocks have not here­
tofore moved.
Arnold Bands, of the Retail Merch­
ants’ Association, a man of long exper­
ience in food retailing, is quoted as say­
ing that Ottawa’s latest silly move in 
the silliest season will increase the sale 
of margarine. That would seem to be 
fairly obvious. it
OUT OUR WHY By j.R. Williams





I BBT THAT MV WIPE THIMKS I'M
rOWASER NEVER VSTUPIP^ 1 TOOK A; 
HAS SEEN UNDER .) BUNCH TDTH’ SHOP 
TO’HODDOPA' SHOW‘EM TH’
OAR BUT HAS \ COMPLICATED WORK 
COBEN AUUTHBaaRr\ WE DO.BUT THEV 
'•‘EKHiBrtS <IKJ THE J WAD ALLTHE SEAR 
WORUP AN* TH'i \ COVERS, HOODS 
PYRAMIDS AM'ALU] AND CASINOS ON-* 
'THAT STiUPP/.^.X^ AND WHATSHE DID











In my first letter concerning 
■the packinghouse workers’ wage 
(dispute I: did not, .and I do not 
intend to now, venture any opin­
ion as to whether the packing-! 
house workers were well paid or, 
otherwise, whether the carinerjK 
workers should (have more than; 
the packinghouse workers, or 
make any comment on the ade­
quacy or otherwise of the pres­
ent wa'ge scale.
I pointed out at that time, and 
I now repeat, the proper and 
sensible pla^e for .-such .debate is 
before a board of arbitration.
Bryan Cooney, director of or­
ganization for the FFVWU, re­
fused this year'to take the dis­
pute before a! board bf varbitra- 
tioh.!! Mr. Cooney djas expressed 
serioiis' doubt that he can get 
justice at a board of arbitration 
hearing. ,
His excuse, apaemic .and (beg­
garly,’ ijs, the -orily. prop .he ;has 
to support, his refusal to .arbi­
trate/:
a; cpiirt, of arbirtation ^s' a leg­
ally' constituted body ;set up un­
der government rogulaticn for 
the purpose of administering jus­
tice in the case of labor disputes; 
Both sides are given a full: hear­
ing, the eviaerice is weighed, .and 
ludgment is handed down op a 
basis of what the court considers 
fair find impartial. The system 
and its method of administration 
havp stood ..the test of time.
Mr. Cooney, in representing the 
FF'VWU, has been a very consist­
ent ioser .in bearings before 
boards of conciliation and boards 
of ' arbitration for , some time 
past; The record shows that 
every year for the last four.years 
either conciliation or arbitration 
boards have turned down every 
request for higher wages 
Mr. Cooney’s batting avecage, 
in this department is most unim- 
breasive, being exactly ;000. /
The union did get a 5 loent #0 
hour increase in 1853 after .a 
conciliation board imd turned 
down ithelr request (for a wage In- 
crea,se. The 6 cant (boost was 
made by the .grower^’ j^epresenta- ■ 
lives as a gesture of goodwill iind 
to maintain peace in ^the Indus- 
(ry.
Mr. Cooney says he Is oonvinc- 
od. the growers are (able io fpoK 
the union -workers anore mone}? 
He apparently has ho vdi^oul^ 
In convinolng himself and some 
of the union workers, but 'Jhe 
saoms to be enopunteKing oonsid- 
orable difficulty Jn convincing 
either oonolUation boards ^or ar­
bitration boards,
Why? I find it imposaiblo to 
believe that the union's unbroken 
chain of failures the lost four 
yeui'K is due to evU oonsipirAey 
oi- absence of Juotloe. I nan only 
conclude that the union and Mr. 
Cooney hove .a very, weak case. 
He is unable to nssomble suffic­
ient evidence to win by pcaooful 
methods, so he now threatens to 
iifllj force — not nocessorily phys­
ical force, but forced financioJ 
loss- to the fruit grower through 
strike action,
For niy port, I'm prepared to 
believe the packinghouse workw 
honestly thinks he slvould have 
more money. He may be right. 
And I'm also prepaibd to believe 
he honoBtJy thinks tho fruit gm 
wer son afford to pay It. Again, 
lie may be right.
The fruit growers and tholr 
reprosonlatlves have been fair 
and reasonable about the pres 
ent wage dispute. They are will­
ing' to allow nn Impartial third 
party to make n settlement by 
nrbitratlon,
Mr. Cooney and the union have 
rcfu.scd to settle on those terms. 
They talk mysteriously about 
•'justice" and "bargaining in 
good faith". I fall to see cither 
good faith or justice in any sgft 
Ucineul ' the union may forue 
upon the growers by threat oil 







Mary Chubb was ignorant of 
Egyptology when she was hired 
as an assistant secretary by a 
learned British society that sent 
^expeditions to dig .in Bgypt. But 
a beautiful fragment of tile that 
she caihe upon while unpacking 
a case for the society aroused 
her curiosity and she persuaded 
the -officials to send her op the 
diext “dig" as ^secretary to the 
ifield director.
The book she wrote about her 
subsequent adventures, Nefertiti 
Liver.i^ra (Crowell), is a fasci­
nating, light-hearted report on 
Egyptology ’ from the la;^ah’s 
point "^^oLview-V :
., T .“dii[’Vvtp6k.,jplace at :Tell el 
Ainarria, formerly •('.the: home of 
Queen ;i,;Npfer);iti and the place
t ician -who aees xdanQing slumbers.
His (targets «eem>WOTithy iof .at­
tention. But others bave. -hit' 
them .earlier ..'With' heavier fire 
power. ...
See It In The Peach Parade
FDR Antomotive Seryke 
Dame 1«
(Pentictonts iOJdest-Establkhed fociKage
vejiere iher world-farripris head 
was -found; All- six meinbers of 
the expedition were in their 
twenties, but they were as . ser­
ious -about their work as-.any 
Egyptologists i of ‘ far greater 
years arid experience.
Toward the end of the “dig,” 
they, were (joiped by a,, wealthy 
young American who said, he 
wanted to help; However, it was 
apparent from his appearance 
and behavior that his ideas about 
such expeditions were more ro­
mantic than -practical, and he left 
.the group just before,/its best 
discovery—the lovely little head 
of -one of Nefertlti’s daughters, 
a piece of sculpture that now is 
at New York’s Metropolitan Mu­
seum.
Another discovery, more Impor-^ 
itant, perhaps, to the layman tbah 
(to -an Egyptologist, was a pot of 
gold worth many pounds in pres­
ent British currency. The share 
tpf -gold 'turned ..over to .the ‘‘dig" 
was sold and the proceeds .cred­
ited, ito the funds for digging 
again at Amarna the following 
•season. ...
Bertrand Russell has made ,a 
aeoond .attempt at 'writing fiction 
and his admirers probably will 
.wish he -had otoppod at Batan In 
(the Suburbs which won some 
crlUcol .applause. The .tBS^ear^old 
philosopher, Nobel 5Prl«e winner 
and author of more than ,i60 
books, .oi^fers twelve satirical 
ahort stories In Nightmares of 
(Eminent Persons, '(Simon & 
.Schuster) a weUeneoning hut 
dull (little book (loaded with nai 
vete,
Lord -Russell gibes at dupUoity 
in man, wonutniy vvonity, psycho 
analysis, exlstenilaliam, prudish 
.censorship, dogmatic church offi 
oials and Impractical idealists 
His satire,Is chronicled In night 
mares of a motaphyslclgn Jn hell 
Sta}ln among the (Quakers, Presi 
dent Elsenhower watching Stalin 
and Senator .Joe McCarthy divid 
ing np the work .and a matheraa
Among anthologies, a book, to 
be greeted with cheers is 44 Irish 
Short '.Stories (Devin-Adair), iCdit-. 
ed by ^Devin A.'Gairrity with a 
remarkably keen sense for the 
representative in Irish tale-tell- 
ing. '
This (Golleotion, spanning, .the' 
years;fr.6ni Wjlli'ani Butler Yeats 
to Frank O’Gonnor; Is. a sheer 
delight 'throughout. No sampling 
could do justice to the' overall 
mixture; of imagery, humor, trag­
edy, naivete and - sophistication 
which reflect the changing moed 
of the Irish.'/ i'
Of the stories included, 23 have, 
neyer^beeri published In the U.S. 
before. AriiorigVth'e tales-is a re­
markable one by George Bernard 
Shaw, first published! In : 1385; 
two moving : studiesV by ■ Jaines 
Joyce; one of the most touching 
of all fairy tales, “The Happy 
Prince’ •. by ' Oscar- Wilde; and 
gems from Paul‘'Vincerit Carroll, 
St. John Ervine, Lord Dunsany, 
Padraic O’Conaire, Sean OToal- 
ain, Ljam O’Flaherty and Sea 
mus 'O’Kelly.
BEST'SELtEBS /'■'. ' , ■' 





“Something of Value” — Robert 
Ruark.
“Auntie Marne"—Patrick Dennis 
“No Time for Sergeants"—Mac 
Hyman,
“The Flower Girls" — Clemence 
•Dane.
“Excelsior !"-;-Paul Hyde Bonner 
“Run Silent, Run Deep"—Com 
mander Edward L. Beach.
"The Dinner Party" — Grotchen 
Flnletter.
"Sincerely, WllHs Wayde"—John 
P. Marquand.
Non-Flctloii
"Gift From the Sea"—Anne Mor­
row Lindbergh.
"The Power of Positive Thlnk- 
lng"~rNorman Vincent Peale. 
"A Man Called Peter"—Catherine 
Marshall.
"Why Johnny Can’t Rend"—Ru­
dolf Flesch.
"How To Live 365 Days n Year" 
—John A. Schindler.
"The Family of Man"—Edward 
Stcichon.
"Onions In tho Stow"—Betty Mao 
Donald.
Imperial Esso Products 
® Commer Trucks 
® Good Year Tires
® Nash Cars 





BUFFALO, N.y. - WP) 
he last ferry boat (to (Ply 
waters of ithe Niagara
It-




(Here -s fioping ymi have a wonderful time
Pentictoif’s 8th Annual I
Member of the National Safety Council.
Phone 4119
133 Winnipeg street — Penticton
ally has (passed Into history.
The Orieana, buUt around fho 
turn of the century, and in use 
between Buffalo and P. Erie, 
Ontario*, for more than 50 years 
went out of service five years 
ago. When the big river lee jam 
this past winter crasliod tho 
craft against the old Grand Is­
land Bedell House, it sounded 
her death knoll.
CJorenco (Paddy) Fix, tho an­
cient vessel’s last master, deciiied 
she should bo out up for .scrap.
The Orleans, which had a cap­
acity of 360 passengers and 15 
automotoUes, went out of servioe 
wkh Iha ahitoging times. The in-; 
tcrnational Peace Brlclgc* bUJlt 
while the ferry buslne.s3 was op­
erating, finally took away so 
much trade she no longer could
Como* Take Your Place In llie Full!
llrliig the family, moot .voiir friends at the Folr — It’s Bigger and Better
Than Ever.
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
' YOUR OOODVeAR DEALER - -
05 WESTMINSTER W. PHONE 8015
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S. E. Gummow Unveils 
W.l. Memorial To Mrs.'Watts
Mrs. Stella E. Gummow, super-^!^ 
intendent of WIs for B.G., gave 
tlie memorial address when 
members of the FWIC made a 
pilgrimage last month to. the 
Manitoba-North Dakota -Peace 
Garden to honor Mrs; Alfred. 
iWatt, MBE, and dedicate a rneni- 
fprial to her.
Standing in a grove of birches 
on the shores of lovely lake 
_^torman is the picnic 'pavilion 
erected by the efforts of women 
‘^rom every province in Canada. 
Jlere people from all over the 
World — the people that Mrs. 
Watt loved — will come to enjoy 
themselves and to find peace in 
that garden which is the symbol 
of it.
. “It is fitting,” said Mrs. Gum- 
piow, "that this Peace Garden 
should bear a tribute do her 
memory for through her whole 
lifetime she labored in tlie 
cause of peace through under­
standing.
; “Her life work was to, bring 
the women of the world together 
to understand and know each 
other, to break down barriers of 
.suspicion and distrust and to 
work together. She was a great 
leader, a woman with vision and 
courage, who .saw the need ,of a 
United organization of country­
women and who was able to 
bring this dream to fruition.”
I Mrs. Watt — who was born 
Madge Robertson in Collingwoodi 
Ontario — came to British Col 
umbia in 1910 and joined the Met 
<|hosin Women’s In.stitute.
In 1.913 her husband died and 
.she went to England with her 
two young sons. There she or 
^nized Britain’s first Women’s 
Ihstitute two years later, all the 
While envisioning a .union of the 
cpuntry women of the world. 
\yith the help of Lady Aberdeen, 
tills dream became a reality ini 
1333, when the Associated Coun­
trywomen of the World came:
. ihto being at Stockholm.
I In 1947, aged 79, she relin- 
.(Tuished her presidency of this 
^oiip at its triennial conference 
in, Amsterdam. A year later she 
<^ed. *
I “To those of, us who knew 
lfer,’“ declared Mr.®. . Guinmow, 
‘^he. world was a better place' 
t^Bcause of her. Her vision, , her 
' l^dership, her w|se counsel and; 
. judgment have left their unfor 
g^ttable 'mark upon our lives.
^-M'ay we be fdithful to the 
memory of this great Canadian 
leader and continue to uphold 
the- ideals for which she worked 
' “sl^d labored, making the whole 
world our vineyard and all the 
women therein our cafe and res 
ponsibility.”
Mrs. J; W. Adams, FWIC presi 
dent, , cut the , tape to open the 
picnic pavilion.
“Blessed . .is the, leader,” . she
Former Penticfronite 
Has Lead Role In 
Musical Production
Present and'past achievements 
on screen and stage for a native 
daughter' of Penticton, actress 
Alexis Smith, of Hollywood, al­
ways create wide interest among 
tier friends and those of her par­
ents throughout the Okanagan 
7alley. The lovely Alexis Smith 
is 'the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Smith, also of Hollywood, 
former residents of this city dur­
ing the 1920’s.
An article .which appeared re­
cently in the Los Angeles Times 
disclosed details of an approach­
ing stage engagement in which 
she and her husband, Craig Stev­
ens, will have the lead parts.
They are currently in rehear­
sal for “Plain and Fancy” by 
Barbara Cook, to open on August 
26 in Los Angeles and .scheduled 
to run there for seven weeks. 
The production is a reigning 
Broadway hit and has been re­
created e.specially for Civic Light 
Opera by its New York Produc­
ers. All seats have already been 
sold for the first night’s perform' 
ance.
At the conclusion of the Los 
Angeles . engagement the com­
pany is booked to appear in San 
Francisco, Dallas, Texas and then 
on to Chicago.
Alexis Smith continues to fol­
low her screen activities but de 
votes the majbr. portion of her 
time to musical: productions with 
the theatre.
ii
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Denny Hill, young son of Mi’s 
Marty Hill, arrived horne on Wed 
nesday by plane from Calgary 
where he had been spending a 
three-weeks’ vacation with his 
uncle and; aunt, Mr. . and. Mrs. 
Jack Spielman, . and other rela-; 
fives. He accompanied, his uncle 
and aunt to Calgary when they 
motored home following a visit 
in Penticton. .
Many visitors from centres far 
and near are converging in Peti 
ticton for the annual Peach 
Festival. Among those arriving 
yesterday to; visit over the week­
end with Mr.and -Mrs. W. P. Bob­
bitt were the latter’s aunt, Mrs 
M. Robinson, and children John 
and Shirley, from Portland.
said, “who has her hej^d in the 
clouds, but her feet bn the 
ground. Blessed,-is the^i,deader 
who considers leadership an op 
portunity for service. Blessed is 
the leader Ayho seeks the best for 
those sheVserves.”
TONIGHT Md SATDRDAY
I AUGUST 19-20 Tonito — 2 Shows — 7:00 and 9:0,0 p.m. |
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. DANA ANDREWS
“STRANGE UDY IN TOWN”
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Mr. and Mrs. Wllliard' Nour?e 
id'., family, formerly, of F*entic- 
ton and now of Ottawa, were ^ 
cent visitors with, Mr. ISToursd’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs;, ASd 
Nourse. Other recent visitors In 
this city with Mr. andi Mrs: 
Nourse were the fcttroer’s- bfotht 
er and sister-indaw,, Mr. and Mlfe;
ester Nourset of Oakland; Ca|it 
forhia. Lester Nourse has bbed 
with the Bank of America in San 
“■rancisco for the past 30 yearS';:;
Rio de Janeiro’s citizens; the 
Cariocas, read' some 25 }bca| 
nwespapers a day.
Royal representatives of beauty and charm came from far and' near to be gue.sti 
at Penticton’s eighth annual Peach Festival and to participate-in its many activities. 
Pictured above are a duo of lovely visitors as they chat with their kiltie,clad escorts 
during a brief intermission at the Rainbow Ball last evening in_ t,he Armouries. Froin 
left to right, seated, are Wenatchee’s Apple Blossom Queen, Miss Sharon Kaye Red- 
linger, and British Columbia’s Mission City Strawberry Queen, Miss Patricia Frankie. 
The hai>py lads are Dennis Jeffery and Eric Boultbee, of the B.C. Dragpohs Pipe 
Band. ■ '
Ideal Okanagan weather combined 'with, excellent 
entertainment,: lovely royalty,, music, color, dancing; and 
more dancing .set the gay tempo for the opening events 
of Penticton’s annual Peach. Festival last evening. Rec­
ord crowds were present for the crowning of Queen 
Val-Vedette-Vni-, lliiss Sharon Crook, at Queen’s Park 
and. fdr the-several other openingmight attractions fea­
tured there and'throughout the city.
Giving evidence to the “bigger^ 
and better than, ever” aspect of 
the annual function, were the 
large number of entries made in 
the Rotary Agricultural Exhibi­
tion held in conjunction, with the 
Peach Festival;, in the Memorial 
Arena.’ .More;' than 600 werer re- 
celvet^.by, eai;ly last evening with 
an expected^i lhcrease. to a; thous­
and by closing-time today.
Highlighting the exhibitions 
were the moro than 400 entries of 
.sewing, fancywork, cooking, 
handicraft and paintings display­
ed in the honieihkkers' section of 
the show. A‘ display, of garments 
made in the Red Cross Work­
rooms here attracted wide inter­
est among the^^.spectators.
Interest^ 'for Penticton royalty, 
guest royalty, and their escorts 
centred pn; V®ry - enjoyable 
coke party sponsored by the Sor- 
optimlst Club in their honor at 
the Golf' and' Country. Club. De­
licious refreshments arranged by 
the club' meinbers and entertain­
ment, feats -of. magic- by L. E.
Coates, provided ai very pleasant 
interlude for. the young- people 
prior to their ■ attendance' at the 
Rainbow Ball where ,th^ were 
al-srf. honored guests.
Brilliant color- and originality, 
were th A key • notes i to the decora 
tions in the . spacipus Penticton 
Armouries,: setting for the 'very, 
successful ball.. Reflecting the 
brilliance of the decoctions; 
which were centred- on the- rain^ 
bow theme, . were the lovely 
•gowns of the' 'ghosts intermingj 
ling .with! the- color of the kilt; 
worn. by, many from the B.G. Dra* 
goons, who. \yere escorts for the 
royal, guests.; .
I Contfibutirig iadditiorial color 
and interesst to' the? b^l , With its 
record attendance was the grand 
march' led; by Aldetman and' Mrs!
H. M. Geddes,- Representing the 
city in. the ab^nce of' Mayor and 
Mrs. Oscar £^tshn;; president of 
Festival Association Maurice Fin; 
herty and Mrs.' Finiierty; ‘ Frank 
Ritcher,; MliiA, and, Mrs. Ritcher;
Wornen’s- Auxiliary president,
Mr.s/ Allbn E. Mather and' Mr.
Mather and many other local and 
yisiting dignitaries.
Highlighting the evenirig, were 
theC presentatibnA by - the Esso 
Steel Band from Trinidad and 
a rumba by two . members of 
the company.
Penticton Players Club 
To Be Entertained By 
Naramata Drama Club
NARAMATA—- Members of 
the Penticton Players Club will 
be honored guests when theNara 
mata Players hold a party on 
Sunday evening at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gottfried 
Morche, South bench road.
Plans to entertain the Pentlc 
ton drama club were finalized at 
the last meeting of the Naramata 
group held at the home of Major 
and Mr.s. Victor Wilson, Paradise 
Ranch. Special entertainment is 
being ari'anged under the super­
vision of Mrs. G. P. Tinker. Re 
fre.shments will he served dtiring 
the evening. '
Discussions of particular inter 
est at the well attended' meeting 
centred around the drama club’s 
forthcoming "Black Chiffon’’ by, 
Leslie Storm, which has gone into 
rehearsal for fall presentation.
Prior to the serving of refresh 
4nents which concluded, the eve 
ning, a film, showing “Prelude to 
Performance” added a very en 
joyable note to the evening.’The 
picture was a presentation by the 
London, Ontario, drama club 
producing “As You Like It”
.The Three, Choirs Festival 
England, started in 1724, 
claimed the oldest musical festi­










.Tonight, Sat., Aug. 19-20 
John Derek and Diana Lynn
“NAVY AIR PATROL”
Technicolor
Here’s the pulse stirring saga 
of the Navy’s Blue and Gold,.
II
MonI, Tnes., Aug. 22-23 
J. Arthur Rank Pre.sents
Mr. Hulots Holiday”
The years funniest film, a 
modern masterpiece.








■ Gyfo;Band Shell “ 9:15.p.m.
BP Club Woman 
From London 
Visitor Here
Among the many attending the colorful Rainbow 
Ball last evening in the Armouries were a number of dis­
tinguished personalities who had assisted in various ways 
with its outstanding succe.ss. Pausing to visit briefly fol­
lowing the grand march in wl^Ich they participated were 
Major Victor Wilson, officer commanding the B.C., Dra­
goons; Mrs. Wilson, Mr.s. Maurice Finnerty and Mr. Fin- 







Not one hosto.ss, but .several 
who are anllclpating tho pleasure 
of entertaining Miss Anno Hill, 
of London, England, were at tho 
1)UH depot today to welcome her 
ns .she arrived In this city to visit 
members of tho Penticton Busi­
ness and Professional Women's 
Club.
Particular Interest Is focussed 
on tho visit of Miss Hill to Pen- 
lloton whoro sho Is a stranger to 
all but ono club mombor. Miss 
Murlol Power, with whom she 
boeamo acquainted when tho lat­
ter'vlsltod abroad last year.
II was during the* years of 
World War II tljat tho local BP 
Club “adopled” the Wan.sworth 
Clul) f)f London of which Miss 
Hill Is a member. Many gift par 
eels went from hero to that club 
during those years of shortages 
and through tlds u clo,so bond of 
riendship was farmed between, 
he two orgunl'/.nl4onH and tholr 
memhor.s, •
Miss Hill, who Is currently va­
cationing In Canada and the IJn- 
Itml State.s, la making this visit to 
Penticton to personally meet and 
iteeome • acquainted with tho 
memhers of the group.
Among those who were present 
to greet the English visitor when 
sho arrived today wore Miss 
Ruth Adams, club presklont; 
Mrs. J. Connell Cooper, with 
whom, she will stay while here 
and others who have made plans 
to entertain her nt luncheon, din 
nor and with tours of tho city 
and countryside.
450 Main St. Phone 5638
★ RUTH MILLETT ★
Should Women Doff learns 
And Men Bermuda Shorts?
Mrsi Leo Young iwith children, 
Maureen^ L(Ols and Allen, return­
ed to Vancouver on Tuesday af 
ter visiting for fhe past week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R- A 
Patterson, Skaha Lake.
Rev. -apdv Mrs. Erne.st Rands 
wi]th^ Carol andjPaul have return 
ed to Pehtietph after-a- month's 
holiday, in; EcTmontoh where Mr 
Rands: supplied: .for- the Wesley 
Church: It .wa.S' a very enjoyable 
holiday; for Mr.and Mrs. Rands 
who were visiting Edmonton af 
ter an absence of 15. years. They 
iiad botlv, formerly, resided in 





Aristocrats IH Tibet wear long 
eeves to hide their hands — 
bowing tliolr hands are not their 
velUiood.,
Ever since women took to 
wearing slacks, jeans and pedal 
pushor.s men have been making 
fun of the golng-away view of 
women In punts.
Now that men are venturing 
out on city Htroot8 in Bermuda 
Hhorls and’ In some instances 
wearing them as work uniforms, 
the men can't object If wo women 
are frank about now mon look In 
shorts.
To begin with, not more than 
ono man In a thousand has logs 
bettor covered by
"t A
Jonnihnn Swift, author of Gul 
llV(‘r''H Travels, \vm made bitter 
by poverty ilurlng his early life 









And, for some reason, quite a 
few of the men who have taken 
a fancy to Bermuda shorts are 
big around the waintUno and skin 
ny of log. This fault Isn't obvious 
In a huslnesH suit hut makes a 
man' look like a cartoon character 
when ho struts around in Ber­
muda'shorts, and knee-length 
soclca.
MEN .HIST nONtT LOOK 
THE SAME - 
As far ns we women are con 
corned when a man cuts off his 
punts above the knee he loses 
gterffdoat of the force of his mas 
enllnlty.
Tho only way wo can explain 
that to men i^ tq,remlbf,lhcm of
1' ■ ■ ' /Mi; '
how much less feminine a worn 
ail looks In blue Joans than she 
does In a full-sUlrtod dress.
.She's the sfnme vvtoman In blue 
cans — but she doesn't look the 
Hiimo to a man.
Just so the man who trades Ills 
Hlacks or business suit 'for Ber 
muda shorts doesn't look tho 
Hiime to a woman. •
If the vogue for Bermuda 
Hhorts Increases we women may 
liave to make a deal with the 
men.
Wo may have to say to them 
If you'll burn those Bermuda 
Hhorts I'll throw my jeans on the 
flame bonfire.
At Inst we understand what tho 
men have talking about when 
they described with shudders, o 
disgust tho way wopierii. look In 
nlaoks. Because we are feeling 
the same repulsion when we see 
mon boring tholr knobby knees 
on city stroots.
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Barr with 
daughters, Glonnis and Elisabeth 
have returned homo after hol‘ 
daylng for more than three 
'ivcoks In California. While away 
Ihoy visited In Los Angelos whore 
Dr. Carr attended a medical con 
ventlonj In San Bernadlno anc 
San Jose. Enroute home they 









TO OUR Gth ANNUAL PEACH FESTIVAL
UTTER YOU HAVE WATCHED 
THE STREET PARADE, COME IN AND 
WATCH OUR OWN
EVERY PENNY COUNTS HERE
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
Game At King's Park Sunday To Decide 
B.C. Hockey Players'Softball Title
Anybody interested in hockey, or softball, or long­
distance swimming — or all three of them — should be 
interested in a razzle-dazzle softball game at King’s 
Park this Sunday between Penticton Hockey All-Stars 
(90 percent Vees, needless to say) and the Coast.Hock­
ey All-Stars, for the Scotty Milne Trophy — symqblic 
of provincial softball i supremacy among off-season 
puckchasers. ' ' - .
The game, a sudden affair, gets^® 
underway at King’s Park dia- 
Personally, yours truly is not one to rely lOO percent on grape-1 2:30 p.m. It is hop^
HOCKEY HINTS
Well, the old grapevine has spoken up again in its usual 
whispering, nebulous tones. This time it’s topic is next season’s 
Penticton Vees.
, vines for newsy tit-bits. But many a big, fat newsy fact has had'its 
•£ roots in grapevines 4- so to speak. You’ve heard of grass roots of 
course; well we’re talking about grapevine roots now.
£ Just hope that the grapes of wrath we £u:e about to discuss
- don’t prove to have pips in them —the indigestible type.
First, a rehash. As you ardent puck fans may know, the 
Z temporarily disbanded World Hockey Champions of 1956 have 
•; regrouped to the extent of six players so* far. The" six to have 
^ Inked a Vees’ form are: Ivan McLelland, Ernie Bucks, Jack 
I MacDonald, Dino Mascotto, Doug KUburn and, of course. Grant
- Warwick.
* Apart from that half dozen, let us now run down the list of 
» Vees who toiled for the green and white last winter, in order of 
t scoring ability, and cast the studious eye at each:
- First and foremost, natch, is Bill "Der WUder” Wwwick. the 
' scourge of everything European in the hockey line — aDftd also a 
*r bit of a scourge when it comes to the Okanagan senior puckchas- 
l ing loop. Bill, we can assure you, will be Just about the first man to 
« whoosh out onto the ice with a hockey stick in his hands come the
* first Vees’ practice. He hasn’t signed yet, of course; but rest assured 
•• — he’s as much a part of the Vees as that painting of the peach 
Z under .the arena ice.
" Next •— after Jack MacDonald, Grant Warwick and Doug
“ KUburn — comes forward-defenceman Jack McIntyre. Jack wUl 
» be back —■ and we’re not trying to bo poetic. Same thing goes
'* lor the next man on the Ust, hustlin’ Dick Warwick. The old
grapevine says that both these boys will play for the Vees next 
year.
Next comes George McAvoy, the bustin’ defenceman who tried 
out with the Montreal Canadiens last spring in the Canyens’ final 
series with Detroit Red Wings. George, says our grapey source of 
information, is a big question mark. He's actually a pro, and we 
feel he’ll try to make the mark as one rather than seek reinstate­
ment as an amateur.
Eighth on the scoring list last vinnter was stickhandling artist 
Mike Shabaga, who, of course, is now back with Trail Smokies 
after playing a sensational part in the Vees’ victory over in Europe.
After Mike comes Jim Fairburn, but here the voice from the 
grapevine whispers it hasn’t got the answer. CouEl be that with 
business partner Jack MacDonald signed on the dotted line that 
Jim wiU 'decide to tend to what is now his main business life- 
pumping gas and wiping wlndshldds. Still, that old sound of skates 
whistling and pucks banging against the boards could lure him 
back into the fold, come the new hockey season.
After Jim comes Hal Tarala, one of the classiest rearguards 
to have played in the Okanagan and another big wheel in the 
Vees’ overseas campaign. Big Hal is virtually a cinch to return.
In fact we're surprised he hasn’t been ^gned already, though 
we very much doubt whether he would have returned had Grant 
Warwick stuck to his retirement announcement. ,
Then there’s Ed Kassian, a promising youngster and a pretty 
i fair scorer — though he has a lot to learn about teamwork before 
he becomes really good. Haven't heard anything on Ed, mot even 
via our grapevine . . . but have a hunch that hell be off roving 
in other fields. '
Next is the old soldier himself,' Bernie Bathgate. Bernie, it says 
here, will quit hockey. Sure, there’s a vague chance of his playing 
for the locals again this winter; old soldiers never die, as they say. 
But we’d hate to see Bernie fade away — much better to quit while 
the going’s good. And that’s Just what we think Bernie is going to
: do. . ' ■ ' ‘'
Thirteenth in tho Vees’scoring came Don Berry. Now here’s
. ono spot where oiur grapevine has become a little threadbare. 
Ain’t heard nuttin’ about Don. Not a clue as to what ho’U bo 
doing next season.
Next comes Kev Conway, whom as you know has become an 
Elk -— and we don’t mean the lodge. After Kev come Ernie Rucks and 
Dinp Mascotto, both of whom have signed to pliy with the Pen­
ticton rubber-slappers this coming winter.
. “And Vfhat,’’ you may well ask, "what about any new players? 
itast time you {Jiscussed Vees’ 1955-56 personnel you said there may 
bO one or two hew faces. What about that, eh?" What about that 
Indeed.
Fact is we’re pretty darned sure there will be one new face here. 
New, that is, as a member of the Vees 
Penticton pijek fans. No sir.
We’re not at liberty to mention his name — but he’s a 
defenceman, one of tho best in tho league (some claim one of 
ithe top two last year and the year before). He’s a quiet, well 
mannered chap, sort of unspoctacidar in his style, and a good 
friend of the Vees — In tho personal sense. Wo know torf. fact 
that this guy would fit right in with tho team.
And there you have it, folks . . . Straight from the grapevine 
keeper’s mouth.
Anybody want to call us a raisin?
that Mrs. Laura Ouillette, the gal­
lant Summerland woman who out­
lasted Bert ’Thomas in the two 
swimmers’ initial attempt to- 
swim from Kelowna to Penticton,
World, Championship ^ears, 
will act in the capMity of 
coach and manager of the 
PeniSeton ’Starai Scotty Milne, 
don<W of the eup and promi­
nent coast h^key figure, is 
coach and manager of the 
coast aggregation.
will be on hand to throw out the 20% ,TO BMIS. OUnXETTE
1 first ball.
(7:
¥. ‘ 7 '/'i
GRANT WARWICK 
... no skates this time...
Grant Warwick, playing 
coach of the Penticton Vees 
in the club’s Allan Cup and
Twenty percent of the net gate 
will be given to Mrs. Ouillette, 
those in charge ot arranging the 
game announce. And ten per­
cent of the gate will be presented 
to the Penticton Red Sox baseball 
club.
Among the players on the visit­
ing team will be a host of well 
known "name” players from past 
and present hockey " glory. There 
will be ex-Natlonal Hockey Lea­
gue men, and most come from the 
professional Western Hockey 
League.
Players on > ihe visiting 
team will be Nell Colville, 
Alex Watt, Tony Leswick, 
Larry Pbpeln, Jack McGill, 
Bob Leek, Phil Maloney, Gord 
Hartley, Bud Legare and Ron 
Hemmerling. .
Following are the Penticton 
Hockey All-Stars: Bill Warwick, 
George McAvoy, Gord Abrams, 
Dick Warwick, Ernie Rucks, Dave 
Roegele, Dino Mascotto, Jack Mc­
Intyre, Doug Kilburn, Ivan Mc­
Lelland, Tom Wilson, Jack Mac­
Donald, Jim Fairburn, Willie 
Schmidt, Bernie Bathgate and 
Grant tWarwick.
Trail Cricket ; 
Xi At Naramata 
Saturday, Sunday
Lovers of the fine old garrie 
of cricket can take in one of 
the highlights of the 1955 crick­
et season at Naramata tomor­
row afternoon, when the visit­
ing Trail Cricket Club takes on 
the Naramata XI at Manitou 
Park in a friendly match.
Trail played the Naramata 
Club last summer here, and 
were beaten fairly handily by 
the locals. They are expected 
to be out to gain a measure of 
‘revenge’’ when they meet the 
Maramatans tomorrow.
Trail actually plays at Man- 
tou Park two days in arow, 
but, oddly, the second game is 
not against Naramata. The 
Kootenay team meets Vernon 
here Sunday, starting just be­
fore noon so that the players 
have time to drive back to 
Trail during the daylight.
The same day, the Naramata 
club travels to Kelowna for its 
last league game. Naramata 
clinched the Spencer Cup, some 
weeks ago. Reason for holding 
the Trail-Vernon game at Nar­
amata is that the town is sorne 
three hours closer to Trail via 
road than is Vernon, and there­
fore much handier for the Koo­
tenay visitors to get''back.
9
BEKT THOMAS and WIFE were on hand Thursday morning around ten o’clock 
(at right in picture) to give Mrs. Laura Ouillette moral support in her unsuccess­
ful attempt to swim Okanagan Lake. Two unidentified men from Kelowna ^pulled 
up along side of the Thomas boat for a brief chat with the Juan .de Fuca swimmer. 
i‘Tll be a citizen of Penticton until I swim this lake,” Thomas declared.
---------- --------------- —------—------------------------------- -———^—H—---- ^---------------------
'reprorfintrut
Bert Thomas, in an interview with the Herald on 'Tuesday 
night, revealed for the first time the secret of his conquest of 
the cold, current-riddled Strait of Juan de Fu^ between Port 
Angeles and Victoria.
In order to master the numbing cold of the straits he said 
that a swimmer pretty weU has to keep his head out of the 
water, without continually submerging it bistween breaths, 
since it was ^ard enough for his body to stand the cold let 
alone his head. ■
Thomas therefore developed a new, stroke, a varation of 
the classic side-stroke, which would keep his head out of the 
water with relative ease and without straining. .. He perfected 
the stroke during his three or four unsuccessful attempts at 




Complete Reversal ()f i^hn::>By I^^ 
Clobber Sum’land With
Penticton Red Sox got their own l^ck with a’ ven­
geance Wednesday, evening at King’s Park, when they 
clobbered their arph-rival Summerland Macs all over 
the ball park for a~huge 20-0 exhibition wift —the locals’ 
first shut-out jot) of the season and a decision that 
squared them with Summerland for the summer at three 




Complete Stock T-Shirts 
At Half Price
MEN'S WEAR
323 Main Si. Pontitlon
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
OE KIRKWOOD
Golf Pro and Trick Shot Artist .
PENTICTON GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24th
9 Hole exhibition match at 4 p.m. 
Demonitration at 6 p.m.
Adtnhslon $1,00 (Students 25e)
Certalnlv not new to torm over their weak effort Wed- certamiy not new I against me same club,
the locals’ final league game at 
home, is taken as a revival of 
the strength that had been as­
cribed the team at the start of 
the season. And Just in time, too, 
with Okanagan-Mainline league 
playoffs right around the corner.
Just as the Red Sox played un­
beatable brand ball, Summerland, 
definitely had a bad day, with 
their pitching anything but good. 
Three Maos ohuokors save 
up a total of 18 hits and sev­
en bases on balls, while biff 
Wendell Clifton tossed a tor­
rid titree-hittor for Pontloton. 
before ho wan lifted in tire 
seventh ffivinff up throe bases 
on bails and boinff backed up 
nicely at all times by his 
mates on the field. Six 00m- 
mittod ono error, to ton by 
tbo Macs.
Feature of the game and a taste 
of tho horrible fate to come for 
Summerland, were the first two 
bits of action in the game - 
pair of home runs hit by the firs 
two men up for Rod Sox, Lloyd 
Burgart and Charlie Richards.
NO STOPPING SOX 
After that start Summerland 
Just couldn’t seem to show tholr 
usual scrapplnoss and fight, and 
there was absolutely no stopping 
(ho Red Sox. Burgart hit another 
home run In the fifth, and Sam 
Drossos Blflo poled n four mnster 
in the eighth, Just before tho end 
of the game.
Actually, tho score could have 
bases, six of which were strand- 
ben higher. Sox loft 11 men on 
ed in scoring postlon at third 
base. Macs stranded a total of 
eight.
Sox scored four In (lie first, 
on two homo runs, throe 
n slng-le sni an error,
, , Maos, came closest to scor­
ing nt all in the top of that
Company Umltod 
Dial 4025
first Innlnff, after Clifton got 
off to a slow start, walked 
the two first men up, tossed 
a wild pitch smd saw a stolen 
base taken.
Some nice play by Burgart at 
short and Sam Drossos at the 
plate nipped the threat in the 
}ud, though including picking off 
Taylor as he tried to steal home 
The locols made it 7-0 by the 
end of the second on three singles 
a couple of errors a hlt-by-pit- 
cher. After that things quietened 
down a bit as nothing ©von look­
ing like a run materialized until 
tho fifth frame.
Then runs materialized like 
magic us tho Penticton club 
smashed out eight more runs on 
six hits — including Burgart’s 
three run homer — and four 
Summerland mlscues.
Moore opened the Inning 
by flying out. Preen singled, 
George Drossos walked and 
Burgart pounded the apple 
over tho loft field fence, 
nicbards filed out, Russell 
singled, IlapUs wont to first 
on an error, Clifton singled 
Russel home and Sam Dros- 
soH scored Itaptls wltlt his 
single.
Moore then rifled a one bagger 
scoring Clifton, and Drossos and 
Moore scored later an a wild pitch 
and a passed ball.
Sox picked up three more runs, 
making it 18-0, In the seventh on 
a trio of singles and a Summer 
land error, then completed thd 
slug-and-run. feat lu the bottom 
of the eighth with a couple more 
tallies, both accounted for by 
Sam Drosses’ home run.
Coach Bam Drossos lifted Clif­
ton in tho top of tho seventh after 
Uto club was out of danger, re­
placing him by regular third base­
man Donif Moore ndie fired oome 
hot pepper,past the' Summer- 
landers
Minor .baseball^ 
hit Penticton with' 
this coming week, 
on Sunday afternoon when 
Rotary and Elks meet at 
Kiwq^nis' diamond' in the first 
,of ia.'best-bf-tbree ^ieries for
h e 1955 ! Little. League 
crown, something like ten 
ittle League and Babe Ruth 
jeague games vvill be played 
within the.next-yveek or two.
Little League playoffs start and 
end first. Initial game goes Sun­
day at 2:30 p;m. with second and, 
f necessary, third games next 
Tuesday and ’Tnursday, each at 
6:30 p.m; The third game will not, 
be played if Elks or Rotary win 
the first games two straight and 
clinch the Oscar Matson Trophy.
Babe Ruth playoffs open 
Monday 'at '6:,3b with Love’s 
Lunch and Interior Contrac­
tors* nieeting In a sudden- 
death preliminary round. 
Next Wednesday ‘ evening 
Sport Shop and Naramata' 
clash In tho other preUmin- 
ary.' .
Winner of the Monday game 
then plays pejnnant winning 4X 
Toastmasters' — proud' possessors 
of the Monty’.-! Flower Shop tro- 
bye — August 28 in the second 
round; while the winners of tho 
Wednesday game draw a bye into 
the third , round, or finals, with 
the winner gaining one-year cus­
tody of tho Emerald Cleanoi'K 
Trophy, the playoff, award to the 
Babe Ruth champions of 1955.
Season Ticket Holders Will 
Less To See VeOs Next Winter
Box Score For 
Mac, Sox Game
Following is the box scoro to 
Wedne.stlay’s ball game' between 
Penticton Rod Sox and Summer- 




McNIven ....................  .'1 0 0
’Faylor ........................ .'J 0 1
Hooker ........................  2 0 0
Kilburn ...................... .'10 0
Koto ...... ..... ............... . 2 0 1
Anderson .................... -3 0 (]
Gould ....................... 4 0 r
Parker ........................1 0 f]
Crlatnnle .................... 3 O f
Woltaol ........ .......;...... 1 0 f
Borton ........... *............ 1 0 I







Raptia w...... Mil..., 5





Season ticket hblders to tlus^ 
winter’s hockey games at Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena can buy 
their tickets to see the world 
champion Penticton Vees for less 
than they bought them last year, 
reports club president Jack New­
ton. It will cost season ticket hold­
ers the equivalent of one -dollar 
Iier game in 1955-56, compared to 
$1.15 last season.
A reduction was also made in 
admissions for students and chil­
dren. Last winter the former got 
into the arena for 50 cents and 
children under 12 for 25 - cents. 
This coming season it will cost 
students oqly 35 cents to see a 
hockey garhe, while children will 
be allowed in for just ten,cents. 
Decision to lower these 
rates was reached at a meet­
ing of tho senior hookey club 
last night. The meeting de- 
I elded to maintain the $1.15 
udniission charge for non- 
season ticket lioldcrs, in view 
of the amusement tax wlilch 
is still imposed. The club will 
absorb tlio loss sustained 
i’roni tlio reduction in price 
of tlie otiicr tickets.
Tickets will also go on sale 
right after Labor Day, Newton 
also reports that tho Vees’. first 
exhibition game will probably be 
played around September ,28, 
against New Westminster Ro.vals 
of tho professional Western Hock­
ey League.
INSTALLMENT PLAN
HARTFORD, Conn. — (UP) 
Last Christmas, Mrs. John Alsh- 
eskie lost a wallet containing 
$13.01 and personal papers. After 
four months, someone mailed 
her the $13.01.^he next: day, shie 
received another envelope, inside 




Rotary, charripions of the first 
half'of. the 1955 Little League 
season, play second half cham­
pion' Elks at Kiwanis diamond in 
Queen’s Park this Sunday after­
noon, starting at 2 p.m.
The game is the first of the 
best of three series to decide the 
Penticton Little League cham­
pions for this season. Other 
games will be played next Tues­
day and, if necessary, next 
Thursday, reports league presi­
dent Frank Miggins!
Rotary were the league cham­
pions last summer. They finished 
an easy first in the first half, sea­
son this summer, then came sec­
ond in the latter half season. ElttS - 
won the second half after com­
ing third in fijc*st,> , V
■J/'
Nations Study 
dew Hockey Rules 
In Switzerland
LONDON (CP) ~ A flvo-coun- 
ry committee working on a draft 
of rovlsed hockey rules started 
four-day mooting Monday at 
Davos, Swltzorlifnd,
Tho commlttoo, ostnbllshod last 
July, hold nn Inltliil mcellng then. 
Us proposals will bo passed to 
members of fho IntornntlonnMco 
Hockey Federation before tlio an­
nual congress jneots next Fobru 
ary where Ihc^ draft will be dls 
cussed.
Canadn, Western Gormnny 
Russia, CzochoslovaUIn and Swlt 









Enjoy our Festival ’ 
and our Fishing
Our stock of sports goods 
Is right up to the minute 
for golf, tennis, caihplng, 
boating. See our stock of 
swimming and diving fins, 
frogfeet and snorkels and 
goggles.
The Sport Shop




GMBL PI.AYOFFS TO 
START AUGUST 2«
The Olfniingan Mainline naso. 
hall League playoffs, between 
Oliver, Biiinmorland, Kamloops 
and Penticton, will start August 
28, or a week this Sunday, lea- 
gtio officials inform.
It lias not yet been ascertain­
ed wlilcli team ploys wliicli In 
the prollinliiary rounds or soinl- 
finals, timngh following last sea- 
son’s put fern It would Iwn Sum- 
morlond vs Penticton and Oliver 
vs Kamloops. _ _
Penticton Hockey All-Stars
for "SeoHy" Milne Cup, emblematic,
of B.C. Hockey Softball Championship
A CHALLENGE GAME
SDMDAY, AUGUST 21st
2{30 p.m.— Kings Park
Silver Collodion
/ A BAND WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE 
Rofreshmenit available al groundfs 
Bring the family.
triE PENTICTON HERAI.C>, FRIDAY, AUGUST TP,'1955 Page Fiy#
Have A Good Time 
At Our Peach Festival!
For the Home Folks we have a lovely line of 
Leonard Appliances on Display at our Store 
REMEMBER:
LEONARD LEADS WITH 
FEATURES OF THE FUTURE
We have a Special Summer Budget 
Plan on Leonard Appliances
PHONE 4322
We’ve menu delighfs for the whole family. A variety 
of tasty, wholesome dishes, expertly prepared and 
pleasantly served — priced well within the family 
budget!








^Open from 6 d.m. to 1 a.m., Sunday Dinner: 4-9 p.m. 
Regular Dinners: 11» to 9 p.m.
WARWICK’S
COMMODORE CAFE
Your Hosts: Bill - dick - Grant 
314 Main St. — Opposite the Post Office — Dial 2641
y
ous
In spite of the ’fact that the weather continues very 
warm, most of the lakes are doing well. Some have; 
slowed considerably due to: the algae growth l?eing in 
bloom, while others are suffering from millions of small 
flies. These conditions will soon be oyer, arid in the 
meantime there are a great many other lakes that are 
producing well.
(Continued ^pm Page One)
Copper Lake, near westbridge, i road is terrible. Fish are 
is doing extremely well but is firm and flavor excellent, 
off the main road — about an Rock Creek, near Westbridge, 
hour’s hike. Fish are a good size excellent fishing, 12-14 inches, no 
and firm. One party reported the boat needed. „o n
ice they took up did not melt Knouff and Badger, 28 ml^s 
over night, and the cold air at north of Kamloops in, the north 
that altitude accounts for the Thompson area leaving nortk 
good fishing. Thompson Highway at Heffly
Good reports have come in Creek, 11 miles from Kamj^ops 
from Fish Lake, on Anarchist Trout up to three pounds. Trolls





Thil ilmpl« kll If all 
you n««d for Datp 
Well Convertlon.
V.
A ttwotwlae M .(WMitlM VM 
to tkme* (nh* lAallnw to itoae 
«M%tot «>Mi MM eamel 0 ■* 
toUallif (mill* tot iMWito
is also known as Conkle Lake, 
and is reached by ‘ a secondary 
highway six miles, thence by 
foot for about three miles. It is 
lecessary to take camping equip 
inent. Kamloops trout, maximum 
veight two pounds.
Kettle River, fair to good, with 
Kamloops trout up to pounds 
Jewel Lake, nine miles 
from Greenwopd, Kamloops 
trout up to five pounds, but 
can do better as eight pound­
ers have been taken. Mostly 
troll, but some flies.
evening.................
Duffy and DUjiry Lakes, fair 
to good. Trolls are best. Road 
passable by car. Duffy is 22 
miles S.W. of Kamloops and 
Dairy is 25 miles south west. 
....Bonaparte Lake 50 • miles 
north of Savona by car and 
Jeep. Goodi up to 8 pounds. 
Kokanee, Dolly Varden and 
Kamloops trout.
Chimney Lake. 24 miles from 
Williams Lake, excellent fishing 
two and three pounders on the 
troll using a Ford Fender. Flat-
Loon Lake, close to main high- hsh good, also the Willow Leaf, 
vay between Greenwood and Johnson Lake, 7. miles north 
:irand Forks, good on fly .and of Squam Bay road, fair with 
roll. Kamloops trout up to five several three to six pounds re- 
jounds. ported, but no really large ones.
3EAVER LAKE GOOD I
Beaver Lake continues » a jjwc GOODvith limit catches up to 17% SlM»imL^D,L^ES^
-latfSh w?re besf in from guests at Howard
^^ S^rnoi^ Lak? still only fair ^roup of lakes near
.^fhra" g^g^wth ?ZrS"'’ahd"'u“e“ AeS
"uined the fishing. Fish taken I LitUe Aeneas.
are a good size, but not memy 
of them.
Hyas Lake, good up to two 
jounds on a willow leaf troll.
Penibertbn Lake, good in ev­
ening for the dry fly.
Glimpse Lake, some niw 
catches reported, and fish 
large, but this , lake is not 
consistent. Fish are firm and 
a good flavor. Worms the 
best lure. Woods Lake, 12 
miles south of Westwold, 
shows Improvement, with the 
fish up to five pounds re-^ 
ported. Trolling with willow 
leaf. Road poor.
Pillar Lake, near Falkland, 
.just 45 miles east of Kamloops, 
good but no large fish, the larg­
est reported weighing four 
pounds. These are -Kamloops 
trout and wonderful fighters. Ex­
cellent accommodation and r^tes 
reasonable. A very beautiful lake 
and a grand vacation spot.
Pinaus Lake, near Falkland, 
itill not in top form, but some 
nice, catches reported.
Bolean, Arthur and Spa, near 
Falkland, still only fair, but 
algae bloom should soon be oyer, 
and lakes improve. Fly fishing 
is best, with green and brown 
sedges best, ’and silver flatfish 
the best lure for trolling. 
TUNKWA, LEIGHTON 
Tunkwa and Leighton, 38 
miles west of Kamloops, have 
at last hit their stride and . are 
really producing. Some beauti­
ful fish have been taken, the 
largest reported weighing 12 
pounds. Flatfish and hotshots 
proved be.st.
Kamloops Lake on the 
whole Is good, with the best 
cAtuIics reported from the 
' Savona end. Water is still too 
high at tho Kamloops end. 
Best lure was the Pearl Pink 
Hotshot. '
Mouth of Adams good with 
gold flatfish the best lure.
East Barrlorc Lake, 60 miles 
N.E. of Kamloops, good on flat­
fish, with fish up to eight pounds 
reported. Road has just been 
graded.
Plnantan Lake, 19 miles north 
and oast of Kamloops, Is still 
producing well, with F4 silver 
1 flatfish by far tho best lure. 
Face and Paska Lakes, 
reached by going south frdm 
Cornwall I/>dgo, are both 
good, with the Black Gush or 
Dark Montreal doing a good 
Job. Caution on the road In, 
which Is rough. '
McConnell Lakes, Is Improving, 
with best rosultd In evening.
1 Lac Lo Juone, lots of small 
fish on tho fly. Trolling best,
and Munro),! produced limit 
catches. It is necessary to go by 
jeep for about six miles as these 
lakes are high,. but the road- is 
not dangerous. Trolling with 
worms had best results, netting 
IV2 pounds or better. Good fly 
fishing was to be had on Island 
l^Lake. .'
Teepee Laikes, John Gustin, 
Okanogan, Wash., reported good 
fishing up to 3 % pounds, using 
green Hotshots.
Paul Lake, 12 miles north and 
east of Kamloops, is still one of 
the most beautiful lakes in Bri­
tish Columbia arid a fine vaca­
tion spot, blit there is really no 
good'fishing at this tiirie.
Mabel Lake, .24 miles N.E. 
of Vernon, fishing very poor 
at this time;. Around Labor 
Day this lake is usually very 
good, with some very large 
■ fish.
Green Lake, adjacent to Pillar 
Lake, is really producing some 
fine catches of fish on almost 
any lure.
Bear Lake, 20 miles west of 
Kelowma (go north four mile
within.easy eye-range, aS' retiring 
Queen Ardell Teare -was. escorted, 
to the throne and members of 
the BCD’s formed a guard of 
honor. ...
Miss Ct'ooU, attended by her 
princesses ' ‘ Marguerite ‘ Cranria 
and June' Brett,'presented a pic­
ture of lovelirtess as the crown 
was placed Oh' her head.
“Tonight is a tirhe I will cher­
ish forever and hope I cah share 
my happiness with you because I 
feel I am among' triends and as 
friends we‘ should .be together 
and enjoy ourselves,” the new 
queen' said. . _
The dais -^as surrounded by 
royalty ' from Naramata, Peach- 
land, Westbank, Keremeo's, Mis­
sion City, Osoyoos, Summerland. 
Rock Creek. Okanagan Falls. 
Wenatchee, Kelowna and Oliver, 
while the musical salute was sup­
plied by tho B.e. Dragoons 'Band, 
Penticton City Band and Saxle’s 
Orchestra. -
In paying ti'ibute to valuable 
assl.stance by the Women’s Auxil­
iary, service clubs and other or­
ganizations and civic officials,
M. P, Finnerty. Peach Festival 
President, e'jtpressed regr-et that 
Mayor Oscar Matson, ill in Chil­
liwack Hospital, was unable to 
attepd and expressed hopes for 
his'early recovery. '
“The Peach Festival Associa­
tion is very proud to see the mag­
nificent crowd here tonight to 
greet our new queen and witness 
retirement of last year’s queen.” 
Mr. Finnery' said. “This is a night 
for royalty and I wish to express 
our thanks for the appreciation 
you have shown for our efforts.”
Acting-Mayor J. G. Harris 
spoke of the strong^ influence 
wrought on the city by those who 
guide the festival’s destiny. “This 
is one of those heartwarming oc­
casions wiheh makes our valley 
such a desirable place to live,” 
the acting-mayor declared.
Warm words of welcome came 
from representatives of the fed­
eral and provincial governments 
—O. L., Jones,. M.P. for Okanag 
an-Boundary, rind Frank Richter, 
MLA for Similkameen.
Some of the artists taking part 
in the Variety Show were intro­
duced by master of ceremonies 
Dave Roegele and they respond 
ed with two selections.
Following crowning ceremon 
ies, people thronged the midway 
toured the arena as they lookec 
with: keen interest at the many 
displays and exhibits in the Ro 
tary Industrial and Agriculture
Show........................
Tonight’s program includes the 
V&rlety Show and square dancing 
Variety ShoW and square danc­
ing. Cllimak comes tomorrow 
with a. day-long show winding up 
vylth , the. biggest' square, dance 
jamboree qip V|:ecojj(i;;;inL.,_the-^st,,
, A rare treat for lovers-of championship brand golf, 
or rib-tickling comedy, or both rolled up; into one, will 
■ take place in Penticton.next Wednesday at .the Pentic­
ton.golf course, when Jpe Kirkwood, master comedian 
, of the links, gives a display of his great two-edged talent.
De.'icribed as phenomena penficton mashie-wielders. In and “unbelievable and corp- y ^
pletely unique, in the world of 1 « . *
■golf”, Kirkwood utilizes roll-tHerri- 
in-the fairways antics coupled.
DELILAH, MODERN STYLE ^
CHEBOYGAN, Mich. —(UP)— 
Cecil Adain’.s wife didn’t like the 
beard he was growing for Che­
boygan County’s centertnial cele­
bration. One night while he wari 
sleeping, she, plugged in his elec­
tric shaver and cleaned one side 
of his face before Adams woke 
up. Adams took a look in a mir­
ror, plugged in the shaver and 
took off the rest of the beard. ::
with his amazing mastery, of the 
art of hitting golf balls exactly 
how he likes.
He can drive five balls in 
' a row 200 yards, one right af- 
- ter the other, without once 
looking at any of them; and 
he can hit a ball short and 
high and with so much back 
spin , on it that it will actu­
ally come back over his head 
like a boomerang.
As for his comedy routines, 
they are absolutely guaranteed to 
make even the mo.st stonefaced 
individual split his sides with 
laughter. Yet at tho same time, j 
the chuckle-rousing patter lie 1 
maintains at all times can give' 
amateur golfers an ama'/ing edu­
cation on the fine art of proiier 
golf.
Kirkwood's claim to .serious \ 
fame comes in the foi m of liav- j 
ng won open championships in j 
Canada and Australia. But appar-1 
ently he prefers lo make his liv-, 
iiig in a far more unique and cor-! 
tainly more entertaining fashion.!
The roving golfer-comedian will 
play twice at the local course.
On the afternoon of August 24, 
starting at 4 p.m., he will play a i 
serious round of golf with a few'
Kirkwood will, let, ’er rip and 
show the madcap side of his tal­
ent. The public is invited to 
watch both exhibitions.
Formosa.’s population of 8,500,- 
000 almost matches that-of . Aus­
tralia, a continent more than 200 
times as large, says the Nationa.! 
Geographic Society.
32 ELLIS ST.
YOU TO PENTICTON 






instead of crossing the ferry at, .
Westbank, cross Bear Creek and Two thousand dancers from all 
turn left, then follow the signs), over B.C., . Washington, Idaho, 
is glying: lip some good catches Montana,- Alberta, dri.d as ^ar 
of Kamloops trout bn the fly, | away as lowa apd| Call^nla.^wlH
talte'^ari'A^th tbp' name callers 
and Eddie , K;s orchestra setting 
the pgee.
weighing up to' two pounds.
Thoinpson River, the water has 
gone down and fishing has def 
inltely Improved.
Nlmpo Lake, fair to good, road
^efowhom Lake, some limit 1 Bikinis, Pedalpushers 
catches up to two pounds on a'-
I Annette beplores
grey hackle.
Wells College Girls 
Plan Early Marriage
AUBURN, N.Y. — (UP) 
Wells College girls plan to marry 
earlier in life than did their moth­
ers and grandmothers.
A recent survey of some 230 
young women at the tollege show 
ed that 180 expect to work be 
tween graduation and marriage; 
186 expect to help their husbands 
get started on their own careers 
by continuing to work after mar­
riage, and 202 expect to quit work 
with the arlval of their first child.
As to tho choice of a htisband, 
the girls plan to rely strictly on 
romantic love, letting it outweigh 
such considerations as to the level 
of each partner's education, race, 
and religion, family background 
and financial circumstances.
OAKLAND, qallf., (UP),-;-An-, 
notte Koliermari, as svelt a.s she | 
was 45 years ago when she maclc 
the one-piece .ba|hlrig .suit popu­
lar detests, hllrini:^, and pedal-^ 
pushers. , , .
“I love., modern,,bathing suits,’’ 
she said hero recently,” but bik­
inis . . oh no! .The girls show 
too much, of themselves.”
In regard to itedal-pushors, She 
said: . , , ' , , ,
“They are tho ugliest things 
in tho world. The girls wear them 
with Iof shoes that mnkfe tholr 
ankles look thlclt. Bcsidc.s, they 
walk badly. All'it Uikcp Is a pair 
of pednl-pushors and there Is your 
beautiful Amorlcuh girl gone 
phfftl”
The 'St. Mary Dam project In 
I southern Alberta Is aimed al pro* 
vldlng onougli water to, Irrigate 
500,000 acres of. land In the area.
lyjH
J^U(
H«rc^t kow ft wnrict: Tiw tnatall dM 
Convertible Ejector m • •hetlow well 
•yitun. When yon need mt>te weter. 
or when falling water levela eompci 
WM to go to greater dafMlta, all yen do 
la install the iow^oat eonvertioa isarti 
iw change to ileefi well ikitg. Yon tro 
•aved the expense of an eotirelf omv 
water lyatem. Avallahle hi M, M, Hi 
M or 1 hp. models that can he lot 
atahed over the well oc tmtg bom ih 
Gee fnU detafle nowl
Tho Store That Service Built
Phono 3133 Pontidon
Slake Lake near Lac Le uone, 
Is still producing well, and fish 
(ire a good size,
PARADISE STILL TOPS 
Paradise Lake and adjacent 
lakes, near Merritt, are still tops 
although Island has slowed al­
most to a halt. A ten pounder 
was hooked but got away. Para­
dise Is giving limit catches con­
sistently, and Boot lake also is 
doing well. Tho sedges and black 
O’Lindsay are good os are most 
of the flatfish. It Is necessary to 
have camping equipment as the 
cabins are all booked for this 
week, but plenty of camping 
space, also of boats.
Nicola Lake, good, but mosqui 
toes ore terrible.
Adams Lake has been really 
hot, with some nice ones up to 
four pounds reported.
A late report from Gllnipuo 
Ijrko Indicates good fishing 
there, mainly with the gang 
troll, but a few on the all* 
ver flatfl£ib. Last 11 niUes of
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
PENTICTON
TENDER
Sealed fenderc marked "Cleaning Sopllc Tanks" are 
Invited and will be received by the undersigned not laler 
than 5:00 p.m., Monday, August 29fh, 1955; for Dio’ 
cleaning out of sopllc tanks serving the Wartime Housing 
area east of Government Street. - ^
Tenderer should outline equipment available for the 
carrying out of this work In the letter of tender.
Further Information may be obtained from Ihe offko 
of the Superintendent of Works, City Hall, Penticton, B.C.
Th!e lowest or any tender not neceksarily accepted.
dATED at Penticton, B.C. this 17th day of August, 
1955. . ,
H.O. ANDRBWSr *





Penticton’s Peach Festival doesri'l “just happen", 
for to stage this successful, smooth sailing event 
year after year requires a great deal of alten- 
tion to detail, planning and organization — 
much of it accomplished by telephone . . .
e Our port in Ihiv year's Peach Festival is just 
one of the many taken-fof-grantqd, behind-the- 
scenes sort of jobs that your telephone performs 
;— naturally, we are pleased to have again been 
of service ...
■ I
... for Canadian and U.S. boors aliko. Tho simple truth Is: BETTER boor roquiros MORE 
OF THE BEST INGREDIENTS. Hera at Princeton Browing we uso only tho bast Canadian 
maltod barloy-and Mora of It than Is used In tho production of any othor boor on this 
continent!* Wo also use only tho clToicost of Canadian hops.
That's why tho richest and finest beer in Canada and tho U.S. is Princeton Boor. There’s 
fuller flavor, bettor body, finer taste—In Princeton's threo groat boors: High Lifo, Royal 
Export and Old Dublin Ale. Take home a carton today... you'll soo what wo moan! 
•Dominion Governmant and U.S. ilallstics. 7
ROYAL-IXPORT BEER
rOR FREE DELIVERY IN
PENTICTON 4058
this idYMtiisiiiiiil it Ml publiilitd m Pispliyed by tbi liiiiiBi Control Boari or bv tbi Bovornmont ol Bntlsb Botumbii
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Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
hr—' Cash with Copy —,
Minimum charge 30c 
One’line, one inser­
tion ___ —- 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ------  10c
One line, 13 consec- 
' utlve insertions 7 Ml c 
(Count five average 
. words or 30 letters,
, Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, Subscription Price by Mall; $4.00 per 
Deaths, etc., fif^ Canada; $5.()0'by mail In U.S.A.
• words _ ___ ....... 7&





25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sclied- 
ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.in. morning of 
publication.
'I’elephones; General Office 4(X)2 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
O. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Qass “A” Newspapers 
of Canada., ;
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; .Class “A” 
Jlewspapers ol 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, wl West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE PERSONALS AGENTS LISTINGS
BEDROOM suite, cabinet radio, 
washing machine, vacuum clean­
er, green Axminster rug 6x9,1020 
Argyle, rear entrance. 92-93
PACIFIC TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT, LTD.
We have a good selection of used 
equipment in wheel and crawler 
tractors in all sizes. Also, mow­
ers, hayrakes, forage harvesters, 
balers, garden tractors. •
Gehl . Main Unit
Forage Harvester 'P.T.O. $900.00 
Massey-Harris mower, like • 
new $185.00
Cub Tractor with Mower $650.00 
ILG. Crawler, 'reconditioned 
and guaranteed ' $1250.00
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
166 Westminster Ave
F93-96
PRIVATE money aVaUable foi
mortgages or discount of agree-1 excellent BUY 
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton tn small homes — (l) 4- 
Heralil. Fll:tf' home 7 years old, full price
IT is easy to grow lovely African $1>200-0Q' down, bal-
VibietS' from leaves. Simple jn- -tnee very reasonable terms 
structions with each order. Send-, price-
fbr new list of named varieties. I i'3,7,00.00. $1,700.00 down, terms
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750 
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
BIRTHS FOR SALE
TREE ripened apricots .3c a 
Born pound, pick them younself; ai.so,
T : .u.. freshly extracted honey, phone
LACINA 
qnd Mrs. F. J. Laclna in the
Penticton Hospital on August 
3:.5th, a daughter, Gwencln-Lynn.
f'lWILLIAMS — Born to Mr. and 
^rs. W. P. Williams in the Pen­
ticton Ho.spital on Monday, Aug­





SMALL acreage with three room 
cabin. P.O. Box 110.5, Keremeos.
91-931 the family for a drive or 
2780 brtw..en r,;30 and 6:30 p.m. I BEAu-nruLLri^ted six room In a now oar
6^-66, house, one and a halt years old. '"‘66 ■“6'»
tiled four piece bath, hardwood .
Qiifnmcitln nil flirnflrP. oampie *^^0
FOR RENT
44,----- - ----------- - --------------- -—-
FOUR room apartment, central. 
Box S93, Penticton Herald 
... 93-95
THREE bedroom house, central. 
Box R93, Penticton Herald
93-95
UPSTAIRS apartment. Own en­
trance. Apply phone 3936.
91-93
MODERN 3 room apartment at 
477 Van Horne Street, vyith bath, 
range and fridge. Apply 566 Van 
Horne Street. 83-tf
FIVE room modern house in good 
location, 220 wiring, full base­
ment, 8 fruit trees, 120’x70’ lot. 
Box .534, West Summerland, 
phone Summerland .3646. $6,000 
cash or terms. 86-98
to 9 a.m. $.3.95 plus
overnight 5 p.m
(Rhoda Henry) ,' '
The African Violet House 




You can own your own court for 
mly $6,000.00 down. Court con- 
MADAME Astra teacup, cards j of five furnished units also 
and palm reading at the Capitol .lying for owner, close
Cafe afternoons and evenings. • q lake, owner leaving commun-
93-95 I very anxious to .sell. Full 
arice $15,500.00, 
payments.
Imported from Spanish West 
Africa, camels carry many bur­
dens,. includipg.'people, in the 
Canary , Islands.’ , '
SWIMMING POOLS 
Swimming , pools as large as 
20x40 feet can be built, in any 
back yard at low cost, of cement I 
blocks, and ma<Je ‘wa!tertigh't with 






212 Main St. - Telephone 2B36 |
J. Harold N. Pozoi
D.S.G.. R.Gp.
Foot Sjs^ecialist C,
311 Main St. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
.52-lO-tf
E. O. WOOD^ B.CL.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING . 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8039 212 Main SL
Penticton • 30-10
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Suppliea; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 'Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
floors, auto atic oil furnace, 
large lot, fruit trees, every mod 
ern convenience, many extras,$14,700, terms. Phone 57.53. 91-tf | Rentals by the hour, day or week
COTTAGE style four burner elec- -HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
trie range. A1.SO, two piece Kol-| 496 Main St. Phone 5666
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
NICE sleeping room for gentle­
man. 351 Nanaimo Avenue, West.
92-tf
RTJOM'ahd board for young wom­
an or gentleman, available Sep­
tember 1st. Phone 5431. 93-tf
1952 CHEV. 3l ton, 270 motor, 
heavy duty rear end, 900 tires, 
good condition, cheap for cash. 
Can be seen at 1181 Government 
Street.............. - 85-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service.^ Stocks 
Camera Shop. ’ ^0-13-tf
insky fur neck piece. Good con­
dition. Reasonably priced. Phone I 
2983. ■ 92-931




at 166 !R^jn^^SW 
GROVE MOTOK^LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805




Young Men — Young Women
Enlist now in the ever-expanding ROOMING HOUSE
Royal Canadian Air Force. The Well established business, good 
RCAF is purchasing more air- .-eturns on your investment, six 
craft and more equipment—Per- centals, 4 room living quarters 
sonnel are needed to man the.se .‘or owner. Price reduced to $10,- 
planes and service this, equip- 100.00 — $3,500.00 down, balance 
rnent. Now is the opportune time. | easy terms. Immediate pos.so.ssion. 
The jobs are new, exciting and 
varied; Learn a trade, further ] LOTS
. ^ . I We still have a few choice lots,
countries, e.stabli^Your future, commercial and residential,
Contact your RCAF^Careei
Counsellor _ at the^Canadian ^ Contact one of Penile-
glon, Penticton,' Mondays 12 to established agencies for
^ ^ ^ l'\ll types of property and insur
•ince.




723 Main St. Penticton
Evenings dial;
Agnes' Wright—4810 
C. F; Anderson-—4968 
Doug Van Volkingburgh—
5718
A. C. (Ruck) Schanuel—4085
R.B. GUEST RANCH
(BiibI. Krul Psnticton Ave.)
Modern l.odBe $5 per' day ' IneJodlns' 
Kood meaiiil;
Swimming Pool s Gameo ? Children 
Welcome.
Honhle enblnit with rooking farllitlea (3
Phone 4751Penticton
F, M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors. . 





1951 Chevrolet Hardtop; also 
three ton dump truck. Phone 
.5099. 90-93
QUICK sale, possession in two 
weeks. Nearly completed three 
bedroom home on"l-% acres, fruit 
trees, berry bu.shes, sheds, spring 
water. Low taxes. Owner trans- 
fdpfed; Phone Summerland 5627.
. . 89-93
ATTRACTIVE older type three 
bedroom house on two landscap­
ed lots. Close in. Taxes $75.00 per 
year. Phone 4533. 9()-94
14 FT. clinker runabout boat, 
new 15 HP Evenrude motor, re­
movable top, trailer complete,^ re­
mote control. Price $975 cash. 
Call 5627. . 89-t£
1951 EUICK, Dynaflow Model, 
two-tone paint, 1st class condi­
tion. Can be seen at Duncan & 
Nicholson Body Shop, 1.58 Main 
Street or phone 3141. 89-tf
WANTED
COMING EVENTS
DANCING Saturday, August 20, 
9-12 at the Legion Hall, Penticton.
92-93
UNITED Brotherhood of Car­
penters and Joiners, will meet 
Tuesday, August 2.3 in the I(X)F 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
CLIFF GREYELL
RumPodof
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Boyal Itenk Building 
Penticton, B.O. Phone 28S7
WOMAN for housework in Pen­
ticton, 8 a m. to 2 p.m., weekends 
off. Steady position starting Sep­
tember 5th. Phone 8-2417. 93-tf
DICK Stanton Baha’i speaker 
will show colored shades of., Kee- 
watin in connection *with a talk 
on the faith at the Glengarry 
Room, Prince Charles Hotel, 
Monday, August 22; 8:30 p.m. 





quires position in Penticton. 
Phone 3249. 93-94
WOULD invest in active lumber 
business. Box F93, Penticton Her­
ald. ' 93.94
BUSINESS girl to share apart­
ment. Apply 800 Main Street, 
phone 3375. 90-tf
FOR SALE, mixed fruit orchard 
with three room shack, view of 
lalm. 1954 crop was .$3984. Price 
$8500; down $3250, balance 1/3 
from crop. Write to owner A, 
Thlringer, No. 37 Ave. 30, Ven­
ice,. California, U.S.A.
... 93-95
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of insurance for $17.00. See Neil 
Thiessen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store. Or plione 
2640. F17-tf
FOUR room house fully modern; 
two bedrooms, large living roorh, 
cabinet kitchen, good basement, 
$6,500. 363 Nanaimo Ave. West. 
Phone 5164. , 91-93
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yfeii, it’s dangerous to. drive 
around on smooth badly worn
DON’T TA^E. CHANCES! / 
Have those tires re-tr^ded now. 
We use only the ^inest Firestone 
materials, and back every job' 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. ‘ 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
&. VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
WANTED, young lady or mar- 
:ried woman, with at least junior 
matric. standing, who would like 
ito teach in, our schook Take our 
iBusiness Course this winter an<i 
teach^ in our school next yean 
For proposition write ^ Herbert 
Business College, Kelowna, B.C.
86-98
UNDERWOOD typewriter, stand­
ard model in excellent condition. 
Phone 3467 or call at 477 Bennett 
Avenue after 5:30 p.m.
93-TF
ing room and living room separ 
ated by planter; Three-quarter 
nch inlaid oak hardwood floors.
JEB GEIGER AND 
SteiNTILLATION COUNTERS
Attention Prospectors, amateur 
or professional! These, fine in­
struments now available in B.C. 
Suppliers of deep-hole probes 
and aerial instruments. 'Scintilla­
tion counters from $290.50 and 
up, Write for information:
JEB INSTRUMENTS 
(B.C., YUKON) LTD.
PO Box 82, Kelowna, B.C.
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
Tiled lour piece bethreom. Lorgo|2j''S “ 
well appointed kltolen with
breakfast nook. Many built-in PASSPORT Photod. ’Quick ser- 
features with excellent cupboard vice. No appointment necessary, 
space. Playroom, fruit cellar and | stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf 
working space in basement. Air
FINNING’S USED 
EQUIPMENT
Buy wllli confldenci* from 11.6. 
lorgfjHt machinery*' dealer. Every 
used maehine baeUed by a writ 
ten "Warranty!
"CAT” D8 Tractor eoniplelo with 
hydraulic anglodo/.or, DSN Hys 
ter winch. Both operator an;' 
cranUense guards. 'Completely 
overhauled in our shop. Bonder 
Buy - • .30-day warranty, f.o.b 
Vancouver. FT-2494.
Logger's Price $13,500.
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fiilly modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 6S-tf
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
modern three bedroom home ad- 
; acent to Okanag^ lakeshore 
yet close to city centre. Spacious
iving, room with heatilator fire-_____________________
place. Beautifully v panelled dto-1 qoOD WILL USED Cars and
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to In­
vest $3000 ini sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
IHerald. 50-tf
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, some films and prints. 
Please leave at Herald. Reward.
"'‘r : 93-94'
Siipplied by Southern 
(^anagan Securities.
EASTERN STOCKS
AOe^S USTiNGS Abitibi1 Aluminium . 
Asbestos
Open Closed 





iTOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
jetc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
Ib.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
Very presehtable Lakeshore home hgen .Tel.
Six rooms, three- bedrooms, base ^raz.’Trac. .....
ment,: furha<», stucco,- plaster, a. Oil
garage, large landscaped lot. potest 
$l'i,000. Sdmie terms. ' i ;'3.e'. Power
B C T el
Lakeshore Property ‘-‘Okanagan’’ I cohsor Smelt 
Lot'' 80x360, with old five room Dist. Seag. ;. .......
modern lipmei Corhmercial prop- ’Gypsum 
erty, excdlleht locatioh, $16,000 pamous Players 23.50 
— $6,000 down, balance payable Hudson Bay M. . .... 6825
$11)00. per year interest. '" l imp. Oil 38,375
. . ^ /Int. Nich------HoW much have you to pay down Pape¥ ;.;:..:.k.V?102.00 101.25 
on this beautiful new home? Six MacMillan / 
rooms; three bedrooms, four | i^assey-Harris 
piece bathroom, fireplace; full isjoranda; 
basement, extra bedroom-in base- powell R. 
ment, bill auto, furnace, built-in cpnsok Paper •.r. .......
features. Landscaped lot, fenced.' ■
We will be pleased to show you 




















Sand •> bravol •• 'Roi^
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
Hunt Motors 
USED SMS
tf 19A8 Austin Convertible she\s a little dilly ...... ®1245!
EXPERIENCED woman to, work 
ifull or spare time at motel. Phone 
4092. - 89-tf
.58.50






247.7 % Incfease 
from May I949;fp 
June 1955 with 
dividends reinvested 
at asset
1953 Vauxhall Sedan — '
Very good value at .. $1295
1950-Vanguard Sedan —
A lot of Economic 
[miles to go ...... $945
11949 Plymouth Setlan — 
fA dandy oar for only .. $995 
11948 Dodge Sedan —-
j A custom car with i
[Fluid Drive ..... $775
lu
■i-
DO you need money? Avon Cos- 
imetics will supply that need. Ex­
clusive territory available now. 322 Main St. .
Write Box K91, Penticton Herald. Phones; 3867 office
Mink Get Airlift To 
Newfoundland Food
MINOT, N.D., (UP) J "Oper­
ation Mink" was carried off here 
bn schedule recently. An airline 
..hioved 1,625 of the fancy little 
Office. This is an exceptional here to Newfound-
: I land. , .
They were from the McNeill 
'mink farm. Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Sask., and the O. W, Francis mink
We require listing on homes from 
$4500 to $7500. , ■
$750 down 
Full price $4,950; Four room mod-, 
ern home, three blocks from Post
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance
Phone 3867.
91-93
MILLWRIGH1\ must have tools. 
Apply Cooke Lumber Co. Ltd., 
(Greenwood. 92-931
2046 J. W., Lawrence 
3709 G. S. Lawrence
WIDOW, steady income, will buy -pcTATE & INSURANCE h>als. The owners said there was
emoU nlrt hoiisf. r.nnd mnnthlv ________s all old use. Goo o t ly 
payments. No down payment, 
^ust bo close to. Box LOl, Pen*- 
l icton Herald. - 91-93
condition tog blower furnace. Lot gbnuiNE General Motors Parts 
is charmingly landscaped. Owner nil General
leaving city. Must bc^ seen, to be kjotora cars, and G.M.C. trucks.
’’^699® tfovTo,’ ^lal 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Phone 5768 or 2622. Box NOH^hq Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
Penticton Herald. 01-TF 82-95tf
.............................. ^ .SEVERAL good, used furnaces
GOODWILL Used Cars—Why Ljkj blowers. Phone 4020 or call
pay more — Why take loss?
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:.
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to servo you — 5660 
and 5628.
74-87t£
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
FERGU.SON tractors and Forgu 
son Sy.slem Implemonls, Sales 
Service — Parts.
Pftokdr Industrial Equipment Co. 1-“P2 Caterpillar, with Over
SURFACE 2x4’s fir, 16’s Nc. 
and 4, $25 per M at mill. Pine 




1 — Din AllIs-Chalmers Crawler
2 — D4 Calorplllar Tractors
1 — TDD Internal lonal Crawler
2 — D2 Calorplllar Crawlers
Wostmlnslor Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 28301
"CAT” D2 Tractor, equipped with 
roar pow(*r take-off and orchard 
cowling. This machine Is only 0 
years old and Is in working con­
dition. Buy & Try, f.o.b. Vernon. 
I‘T-257D. $1,600.
TNT. TD-M Tractor with iHaaeson 
hydraulic anglcdozor, Carco 
wlhcli, operator and crankcase 
guards. Fair condition, Buy & 
Try. f.f).h. Vancouver FT-2.5D0 
i $6,250.
FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT. CO. LTD. 
Phpno 20.38 Vernon
'i'VyO Greener 12 gauge doubTn 
barrel shotguns and ono Moss- 
berg .22 targ/'l rifle will) tele- 
Rcrjpe slglil. Phone 2171, 0301
head loader and blade 
3—Tandem Trucks 
1 One Ton Truck 
80,tf 1 Sevornl Wheel Tractors, ono with 
Front End Loader.
FOR sale and removal, tho house 1 Tho Pinos Gasotorla 
at 458 Martin St., Penticton, Sub- Tho Forks, South Mato Street 
mlt nil offers to purchase and Phono 4034
remove, to Bills Investments Ltd. | 90-tf
48 Nanaimo Avo. E., Penticton,, ,B.C. 91.93 BROWNING 12 gauge, seml-nuto
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Nell). Thiessen
ifarm at Moosejaw Sask. Four 
hundred others were relayed 
through here from the McNeill 
farm in Denver.
The airborne operation was 
forced upon tho owners because 
of a lack of food for their ani-
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. 
Next to Rexall Drug Store 
Ph. 2640, or 3743
„ARGE home, revenue bearing,I 4% ACRE ORCHARD^ 
will pay cash. Quote price. No Splendid buy in small • orchard 
agents please. Box P91,' Pentlc- Close in. Modern 5 room home, 
ton Herald. 91-931 with full basement and furnace.
Full price $12,600.00.
a shortage of horsemeat and fish, 
to Newfoundland, the mink live 
on a, diet of whale meat and ocean 
fish. -
Tho shipment was worth $160,-
000.
reeo/nmmtHf Hia ,
'■ tnoaHtly pui^hpi^m h '




: ■/ ,For Your-'
' ConveiliiancD
Our Used Car Lot ;and 





483 Main Phone 3904




PUTS YOUR savings TO 
PURPOSEFUL EMPLOYMENT
:U:
'r''''Dll a :i’d;o,l‘T n't lb' R u n gr:
Phone! 4139^ Perittelon!
Fully qualified mechanics for
Ford Monarch dealership in Cen-1 OWNER MUST SELL 
tral British Columbia. Must be L^q^ern 2 bedroom homo. UtliSty 
familiar with automatic trans- Cellar. Only 7 years old.
mission, P'^wer steering, power Reduced for quick
brakes, etc. Hate to start $1.8(^ p^icc $4,200.00. 
per hour for 44 hour week and ^
benefits. Immodlalo employment. *i nan on downApply Box M02, Penticton 1 close In. ' Modern 3 betiroom
homo. Part- basement. Furnace.92-94
OFFICE girl. Must have some | Full price $0,760.00 
bookkeeping and typing oxperl 
once, also able to moot tho pub 
lie. Apply Valley View Lodge,
Penticton. 92-93
After business hpura phone; 
Jack CoUmah — 4505 
Noll ThloRSOn — 3743
THREE reliable women for kit­
chen and cleaning work. Perma­
nent position If sultaWe. Live In. I INVESTMENT,. OPPORTUNITY 
Apply Valley View Lodge, Pentlc; Two storey Main St. commercial 
ton, - 92-931 property fully occupied. Central
ocatlon. Down payment only 





THE ROTARY INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
METEOR MEICUV
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en ,
quire Box 92, Penticton or. Box OUTSTANDING, BUY 
564, Orovllle, Washington. SB-tf Lovely modern 3 hddroom homo
In quiet location. Very attractively
matic poly ohokei L. C. Smith 12 
SPECIAL 1 gauge double, 30 Rem., pump, 22
Used Ice cream cabinets $100 and Remington pump, .22 single shot, 
up. Guaranteed, Floming-Podlor 43 Mauser, .38 special Colt offl- 
Ltd, 3743 Main Street, Vancouver, cor's model, Deluxe pistol case,
91-93 Saturn spotting 20X .scope. Jim
FIVE room modern house musH^y’ _
ho sold, $4200 cash or nearest RIPE cots, small, sweet. Pick 
offer. Call. 2069. D3-tf ] your own. Bring containers. V^out
a)SY71^i;^;?ro^TOmo"li^ Gi7e?KaSJS'E^sf
well-landscaped lots, near Arena ‘ End Penticton
and now-school. Close lo Cliy . ...
Centre and. toko. Wired for 2‘26, A LATE model panel truck with 
on sewage. Priced for quick sale, a steady contract. A chance to go 
'rerms arranged. Please dial ,5718. Into business for yourself. Pen-
Dri-DO'lielon .5408 nfler 7 pm. 92-03
DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodle,Ljecornted, Brand now and In un 
barberlng at Brodlo's, 324 Main usually nice condition. Largo 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing, fully landscaped lot. Total prlco^ 
Phono 4118 for appointments. $i4,700. Terms; avaUablo.
24*tf
Doug Soudiworthto clients are j qnd, Auto
J3nvo or ln™t ™ Sw odvico ol
J. D. (Doug) Southwdrtb 




465 Main Street 
, Phono 3007
Real Estate Insurance
MADAME Dale teociip. and palm' 
reading every day except Sun- UAfter business hours phone A. O; 
day from 2-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m. Silvester, Phone 2773; P. Di 
ttt The RKz Cato, 413 Malii-| Schofleldi plidite-INlSOi 
Street. 80-08
RIDIAU CROWN VICTORIA 
DASHINGLY NEW WITH 
ARBOALTOUCH
Complettly new In deiign, 
1955 Ridaau Crown Victoria 
ridei maleitically over the 
royal road with itylo, per­
formance and quality. 
Sparkling trim tweept up 
and over the lower-than- 
ever top to accentuate 




For those who prefer ad- 




BIO BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL 
POWBRED TO LEAD 
Niagara Four-Door Sedan 
—Long appearance, strik-
there aro the, Klonterey ing distinction and 
models. Here you find the ^*8 power are embodM In
timeless touch you rscog,- ihe a l-nev/ 1955 Niagoro
- ■ Four-door Sedan. Low-pro­
file styling, full-scope wind* 
shield,; fine appoinlmcpts, 
stunning, upholstery and 
eyo-pipasing finishes all 
contriliute to Niagara’s 
"miles; ahead value'*.
nice In a style leader; the 
superb confidence of T88) 
horsepower under the hood 
to carry you effortlessly 
through any driving clrcum- 
stance.
WELCOME VISITOBS TO THE 
PENTICTON PEACH FESTIVAL
INLAND M&iaRS LIHim
MERCUnY UNCOLN METEOR DEALER
98 Ndnalmo Avo. E. ‘ ‘ PonHdon Phono 3161
Mkmi .•ntnhm.* ‘-.Sli'V
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NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND 
TN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
' BRITISH COLUMBIA 
liolden at Penticton 
In'ithe matter of the “Execu­
tion, Act”, being Chapter 114, 
R.S.B.C. 1948, and in the matter 
of F R E D E RI C K THOMAS 
PHELPS, Judgment Creditor, and' 
WILLIAM ARCHIBALD LODE, 
Judgment Debtor, and in the mat­
ter, of Judgment given in the 
Supreme Court of British Colum­
bia,' at vPenticton.
PURSUANT to the Order of 
His Honour Judge M. M. Colqu- 
hpun, made the 15th day of <Jun&, 
1955, I 'Will offer, for sale by pub 
lie auction and subject to a re-, 
serve bid of '$15*000.00 at the De-: 
puty Sheriff’s oifice, in the Court 
House, Penticton, B.C., with De­
puty Sheriff H. H. Miller in at­
tendance, at the hour of 2:30 
o’clock in the afternoon of Wed­
nesday, the 31st day of August, 
1955, in order to .satisfy the 
Judgment herein amounting to 
.$2.5,097.75 and coats, all the right, 
title, and interest lOf the Judg­
ment debtor, WILLIAM ARCHI­
BALD LODE, in the following 
property, more p a rti c a i a r 1 y 
kno^vn and described as follows:
(a) Lot 1, Block 4, Map 27,. 
Town of Fairyiew — Elljs :Subf
■ division.. Cert, of Title No.
"21770A., . '
V^tb) Norths W^^ of
: Sect. • 30,, Township 50, ‘Similka- 
nrfee'n Division ale District. Ket­
tle '{River., As^ssnient : District. 
Cert, of Title No: 56l49F;;' '
■ lIc) North Half of South West 
Qtjarter- and Wosti'Half .-of South 
East Quantebitif Section.30, ’Town- 
sl|i^ 50. 5 Slnniilkanniean' ^; Dlv^on 
-yile^ Dist^lct'^Kettle^Riverk^As-.
. .seifesiibent District. • C^rt; . ofi Title 
N^.v56151F^,^':"
{(d) LotS :2 and 3, Blo^ 4, Map 
27; iSimlllkameeh {Division-^Yale 
DtetriCt^CertV^df.TitleNo. 26^3F.
Quarter'ibf Section 
.50? Sitn akameen Division Yale 
District. Kettle River Assessment 
Dfetrict. Cert, of Title No. 56150F.
■ |f). Firstly: Lot 389, except that 
’ part thereof cpntaineji within the- 
■ bdliridaries of Plan, 33.- 5367. .Sec­
ondly: • ;Lbt '389A. of Lot 2450S, 
as|.shown on iofficiai plan in 4;he 
Department of 'Lands and For- 
esfeiandSdn Map 1957;^ OTi lHe i in 
the :liind{ Registry {Office, :Kam- 
looRs; B.C; K^tle River ..Assess- 
merit, District.' Cert.' of "Title. No.
■ ■:i02702f:
j|g) Lot 7l4S, Similkameen Div- 
isii»n Yala .District,' save:a.hd ex­
cept, that pant shoyim qn Plan A. 
281v‘Kdttie River Assessment Dis- 
triist::Cert. of TU;le:No,:TQ0^3F. 
;^:th ) Lot 1995S, Siinilkanteen 
I)i|ision‘ Yale District;' Kettle Riy- 
<b*|s^ssessmiBnt, District; Cert, of
■ ■'.'.'I^:No.'60682F;;'
• ^ iSi&V Ldit’?19$2,:Slntilkameen: biv 
'ision Yale District: Ceil of Title 
Nd;;{52206F. ? - -
- fjT Lots 384, 387 and 388, D.L. 
24^S, Similkameen Division Yale 
.Diil^ict,'‘,as shown,on .the .official 
, jils^ dn the Department, of Lands
and F-drests and bn plan 1957, on 
iTlld Jn i^ei Landjpegistry; Ofilce, 
Kamlbbps; B.C* Said: to contain 
. acres more or less. Kettle 
fRlYei; Assessrrieat District ' r?prt. 
of {Title; No. 148712F. ■
' .713S, fsaid -to ephtain
69.6d)jaci'{^s mbib jr' jiBss jphdJJot 
iGSl^ aald. tbiicbnttdnilTS acjre^ 
morb " or Jess, all Jn ; Similkameen 
Dlvisibn Yale i District. Kettle 
River* Assessment District. ,Cert 
of Title No. 98044F. Recelvifig 
(As to Lot 713S); This cerfifl 
bate •covers: title to the surface 
rights of the above land only. 
Certificate of Encumbrance show 
ing tltlb to the under surface 
rights that is mines and minerals 
covering this land may be had 
upon further application and fees.
(1) District Lot 2032S, Slmll- 
kamepn .Division Yal^ District, 
saHd ibi edntbin 10 acres mpre ;or 
less. "Kettle River Assessment 
District^ Certi of Title No. l38- 
046F/;',’J^
, Rpeeivlnk: * (This Certlflcatb 
covers title to the surface rights 
of the above land only. A Certi­
ficate Wf Encumbrance showing 
title to ihe under surface rights, 
thot'JjS hiines and minerals cover* 
ing».tnlB. land .may be had .upon 
furdier application and fees.
(|n) The North Half of the 
North West Quorter of Section 
39, Township 50, and District Lot
Letter To Comml Praises Library
.(Continued -from Page One)
CONGRATULATIONS from her predecessors are charmingly, accepted by Queen Val-Vedette VIII, Miss Sharon 
. Crook, at the colorful Rainbdw Ball held in the Penticton Armouries last evening following her coronation at 
; Queen’s Park. Reading from left to right are Queen Val-Vedette - VI, Margaret Brett; Queen Val-Vedette VII, 
.Ardell Teare, and Penticton’s first Peach Festival royalty,-Queen V,al-Ve'dette. I, Beyerley Ann Bella.
(Continued froiTi Page J One)
the piano playing >of Vancouver 
ite .Bud Henderson. Henderson’s! 
lit number-wias ! a: sizdihg rtendi-! 
tion of the Latin American song, i 
Cumana;
.South Dkanagan .Choral iSpei-: 








(Continued -from Page One)
ter his first taste oT the water in 
“Ogopogo’s home”. He kept say­
ing. from the water all the time he 
was swimming “This sure is beau­
tiful countiv. This beats those 
straits any day,” He found "the -70 
ici-?.i»ree lake water r, uch more
•\vas waiting for .her, she found 
she couldn’t stand. Her legs 
would not support her and she 
bud ito be jhelped to <the beach,
:She has always been healthy 
and well or she ptobably couldn’t 
haye gone .as fat as she did. .She 
•said that there was .quite a Jocal 
storni when she first got out >dn 
the lake; on Wednesday evening 
just after 9:25. She wasn’t a .bit 
nervous, and didn’t think anyone 
was wotried, nor was she drowsy 
Jltbdugh she swam with her eyes 
closed. -She didn’t wear a bathing 
cap because her bead would .have 
ached if she had. ,
Throughout the night she was 
fed chocolate bars, hot cocoa .and 
ovaltine, and lumps of sugar. 
Part of the time iher .legs cramp­
ed and she suffered pains in her 
back. And the cold wind felt like 
knives ,on ,her shoulders, which 
are sore and swollen.
Contrary to some reports Bert i 
Thomas (iidn’t swim along with 
her . Thursday .morning, but • .■sheji 
was heartened by.ia Sun .reporter' 
who got into 'the -wafer and ■swam; 
along encouraging bi^.'
Mrs. .Ouillette’.was brought np 
about -20 miles fronri Salmon Arm 
at 'White Lake and : has .often 
swam across '{the Shuswap. As 
childrehJier family vswam.i^rly, 
.and had no' specialinstouotion. 
During ednesday .night .and .on 
Thursday shie swam side stroke 
arid {bri ber back. :
-She .{says the .'Shuswap ■wa'ter is 
.much m&cmec .than Okanagan 
'Lake, aithbu^i 'temperature 
at ." beaches of the tatter is mild. 
It’s ' much colder, put i in' the lake. 
She wasn’t prepared for that 
cold. ; • . ;i
Amazingly, medical advice giv­
en as soon as she arrived home 
was that her blood pressure and
Propo.secl slash in the annual 
grant to the Okanagan Regional 
Library, amounting' to about ;$4,- 
iOOO, received attention of City 
Cbuncil again Monday night with 
•receipt of a letter from a Pentic­
ton couple praising the excellence 
of selection,of books in the Pen­
ticton library.
Speaking of • the letter, Aider- 
man Elsie , MacCleave, who is 
council repiresentative on the 
Library Board, said, “this shows 
the importance of our library to 
the city.”
Propo.sed slash is from provin­
cial grants and not from the city, 
it was explained.
The letter to council, from Mrs. 
Alan Crawley, is as follows:
A few weeks ago the Penticton 
Herald reported a meeting of the 
Board of Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary at which the members stated 
that in order to maintain the lib­
rary at Penticton at its present 
high standard, it is necessary that 
a further grant of money be re
; I'**
celvod from the Provincial Goy*'! 
ernment ahd civic authorities.
Since coming to Pentdetbn ■ twq; 
years ago my husband and I havq; 
made a great deal of use of .thli: 
Regional Library. We haive beefij 
very pleased with the excellentlyp 
selected books, in every \depafth 
ment, superior to those fdiund iri^ 
most privately run librariasl ':;i:
It seems to me that to allbW- 
the Regional Library to leav^: 
Penticton would be a great Ibsk: 
to all readers, and to the childrbft*: 
of the city, who make great u^q[ 
"of it. I trust that every effort;; 
will be made to give the library,: 
board the increased grant neceit^i
sary for its continuation. ’(*
---- 1-------------------- ----------------------
((
How Christian Science Heals J
Suffering Need Not 
Be Accepted”
CKOV — 6:30 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
COLORFUL TIMES 
DETROIT, — (UP) — It u.sed 
to he that almost all cars and 
trucks were painted black. Today 
Dodge has a new truck .series in 
which black is available only on 
special order.
Cumberland Gap, the Appala­
chian mountain doorway through 
which many pioneers passed en­
route to the we.st, is to he made a 
national park of the United 
State.s. ,
Wherewiihall shall a ynung 
man cleanse liis way? by 
taking heed thereto accord­
ing to thy word. Tliy word 
is a lamp onto iriy feet, and 
a light unto my path. The 
entrance of thy words 
giveth light. Ps. 119:9,105^
m
Services in Penticton Ebuccbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 8031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Capt, R. H. Dobson, Dalgary 
Boloist — Mrs. F. Chri.stianpulse ; were both normal, and 
.that warmth and rest will nol No evening service during July
Frank ' as the Oliver, C)soy-i| conducive to swimming than the 
arid Kriremios Choral jSoci-jl 48 degree salt water of the Ju- 
rfeties, surprisiM tiie .audience with; ian de Fuca area 
'Some top, riotch' chbral .vvork,’ . Bert had great difficulty with 
jy conductqr^JIaroid' B^l. . J : J the short choppy water. He usii 
The Chori&ters sang .seven rium-' ally swims -a 'Variance of strokes 
bers, but gbrierM opinipri v was: -but in this swim be was ..only able 
that they werfe most :su^i^sfuli to uise a shortened breast stroke, 
with .three negro': songs .or ; spiri- His power stroke is an nverhand 
tuals, “Sleep,. Baby Sleep,”\“Soon side stroke which he was unable 
Ah Will be . Done,” , and “Sit ,tq ..use because the water was 
Down,.,, Servant.’’ Direct^^ . Bail, breaking off his { shouidet. ovier 
awangi^ mbbt litrf the songs of his face.' This caused
self; much aggravation and slowed
Theatre. Undef j^^ down .the burly Tacoma swimmer
Karl Normaji, long a favorite at to a point where continued, prog- 
(tihe iooaist, ,qtJwherieiyer ^ gress was a waste .of energy.
'to -sing, Thomas’ tfirst try at 'Ofcknagan
anaoat (with {hi?: jEiriefly- g[4dtejgot off to a relatively smooth
sonhblled ^vcrI^; Jlis The official party left the
■‘'’Maid Dogs Hotel. in .Penticton at 2
exteeme^ wW Mc;eiyedj .:;^d he to the 'Kelowna Aquatic
was ealldd hadk .(for all fenoore. ,, ,j Kelowna Citizens were .out an
•Swanee. 'VWqM$, treated Wen- .j;o send Thomas .on his
at<hee baton 'tiiiliirier,
doubt take . away the soreness 
and. stiffness of which she; is 
complairiing at present.
; when asked her^^ m^
.■said, just .wanted to try to see 
if 1 could :do;it’{.' She {didn’t; swim 
,:a plotted: course, nor -a: straight 
brie at all, .which might have been 
iconsiderahly shbrter, if .planned 
ahead of time.'' { :
One gathered that:her husbarid, 
Frarik^ Ouillette; who is emplby^' | 
at'the*Troiit Creek" Sav)miil,; isri’it 
too; fond of swimming stunts. It’s 
all righi;' to- swim but the impres­
sion {' -was; that he V thought if 
shduid {be more iqr .recreation 
than competition* He said he 
didn’t ; advise '.her'-to come but ; of 
the w'ater, though he thought she 
-Should huyb an hour before she 
idhi, but Waited until she express- 
fed her awn desire to db sb;
. . •‘.’if I had”, he said in husbandly 
fashion,' “she’d have ■ been too 
'stubborn ,to get out.” She had to 
be stubborn to get as far- as she 






-4^ Main St 
‘ Dial 5624
Sunday, Augtist 21 
ll:()0a;m.—- - Jlollness ^Meeting 
2:3l):pim. — Sunday-School.
’7:30 -p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Titesday
7:30 p.m." -T- Hbnie" League 
‘ ; VISITORS WELCOME
.... ■ : ■ " ‘ . M
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ,a> 
Main Street and White Ayemie 
] Philip Chidden - Interini PasstoT,
Sunday, August 21. '
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class J--!
11:00 am. — Morning .Service : “ 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service.
Monday. ' ’5'
7:30 p.iri. — Yoiing People’s ;
; Meeting-
’ Wednesday J {
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study :
Visitors Welcome ; *
.m.
.pg
wuy. Mayor J. J. Ladd, Alderman hirie, is. glad her mother is home 
^ Parkirison; tMr. Regat- out of the water, too.’
.art, kta), Kelowna^s diving mentor what, she, was, going to
:eous bursts oLap|^aase ^orajthe- were all 6n
Audienoe .as ;She, kept aip,-.a' rion 
stop bout .ofibatori Jiyiriliig;: She, 
•too, was called, back ;'SEor an en 
'Core. ;; ‘ 'v;,
Besidbs comedy arid 4ake-off, 
Don Frahk is/also a line popu 
aar singer With .a baritone voice. 
He began arid ended (his; own, lit 
tie i>rpgrlarii with two popular
Dr. George Albans were all bn Wo w4th the rnoney raised for Iher, 
band to give personal ,greetings to: •fihe xeplied, that she hadn’t given 
<the big swimmer. Bert received j it .b thought, arid certainly dldp’t
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAV SAINTS
10:30 (i.m. — Sunday School
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service-
bddfellbws Hall — Every Sunday
All Welcome
his final sendoff from Penticton’s 
Peach .Queen Val-Yedette Vtll 
with a Peach City special kiss.
Kelowna sent out a flotilla of 
ten boats, to accompany Bert on 
bis first mile. Percy Downtown,
expect.anything. It all came as a 
great surprise and' she. wanted 
to express her appreciation , to 
everyone, everywhere-^Penticton, 
Kelowna,, Summerland and all 




Cot: Winnipeg and Orchard Aye. 
The "Rev;' Canon Am.'Eagles ■
-Di^ '2649;;':;:;;
';Trinity':XI.







’815 Fairyiew ,Road :
pr rm im _t o ^popmer l Aqiwtic manager arid 1’“Maybe I can think it oyer
Bill McCulloch, ac- | ter •wheri (I have some rest.’^ 
®':coiripanled tlie official party till
. 0181^, all in Bimilkamoen Division 
yole District. Kettle River Abhosh- 
ment Dlstijcl, C(»rl, of Title No. 
65237F. '
neiwlvlng: This'certificate cov- 
erHl'tltlfi to tho surface rights of 
theabove land only. A Cerllfleate 
of.Encumbrance showing title to 
the {under surface rights that Is 
mines and minerals covering this 
land may be had upon further np 
plication and fees.
RfgtNlerml Oliarges: re (m) 
nhofrej ’jf828E. Right of Way Ease 
motk in favour of Okanagan Wa 
ter Power Company. Application 
received tho 12th of April, 192(i 
at iDsOO a.m. As to Parcel “C of 
Lpti 9l8S, flhown on Plan, A.281.
Registered Charges: re (a) 
(b),’ (0), Id), (0), (f), (g), (h) 
<1).!<•)). (k), (1), and <m). 
f8684E. Right lo Purchase datc( 
Bepfember 22, 19.51 In favour of 
William Archibald Lode. Appllca 
tIon'received November 13, 1951 
nt 10:19 n.m. Inter Alla.
iliidgmentst ro (a), (b), (c), 
(ci)* (e), (f), (g), (h), (1), (J), 
,-(k)f (1) and (m). 8000J. Judg- 
'merit registered November 27, 
1953 nt 10:32 n.m. in favour of 
Frederick Thomas Phelps against 
William Archibald Lode for the 
fltim of .$25,097.75,
TERMS: CASH 
Dlited at Kamloops, B.C., this 
imh day of July, 1055.
Jas. B. CIrilley, 
•Sheriff •for North west Yale.
F-93'96
OF OAS MNGES
i Findley Range ......
1 Findley Range ......
I Gaffers & Saitler..
1 Tappan Range......
1 Tappan Range.....








jiopular wi& jraie brewd as 
comedy nurittbars 
Putting a dramatic end to the 
show was personality girl Thora 
Anders, nationally known ra(3lo, 
stage and TV artist'- from Van 
couver, and .well known for Her 
work , with Theatre Under . the 
StarS; in Stanley Park. Miss An 
ders .sang two song medleys, bas 
ed on favorltris-of Judy Garlarid 
and Ethel MOrmfiri,: respectively.
The Variety Show plays again 
tonight at eight o’clock, and sue 
cess of last night's shoW gives 
rise of hopes among festival of 
flclals, that a far larger crowd 
will bo on Imnd to tal<o in this 
many-sided ’ presentation of tnl 
ent,
about 5:30.
Thomas still maintains; that 
“this lake can be swum easily”.
It is anticipated fhat with 
smooth water he will use a power 
stroke. He has a scissor, kick of 
amazing power. He is an unsual 
swimmer In that he appears to 
achieve as much or more power 
from his kick as he doe.s from his 
arms. Usually the ratio is . about 
60-40 or 70-30 from arms to 
legs.
A man weighing 200 pounds at 
the equator weighs about 201 
near the North Pole because of 
differences in the earth’s gravita­
tional field.
REARRANGING FURNITURE 
When you're rearranging your 
furniture, don’t settle the piano 
I near ll^e window. .Sudden temper- 
riiure change.* Injure tone and 
woodwork. Same goes for radia­
tor or floor healer.
Brnr.ll has boosted the cate 
gorles of her imports from 140 
to 270 In tho last five years.
Hisforic Log Housein 
N.Yv Needs Attention
WILLIAMSVJLLE, N.Y. ! 
((UP) — One of the first houses 
ever built In Erie County stands 
neglected and almost forgotten 
on a Weed-grotvn back lot In this 
Buffalo suburb.
The 156-ycar-old Ipg house once 
was the headquarters of Gener­
al Winfield ;Scot,t, commander ot 
American' forces on the Niagara 
Frontier during the war of 1812.
Research shows the house was 
constructed in 1799 by John 
Thompson for Joseph Elliott, u 
pioneer surveyor for the HoHan’d 
Land Co.
Albert J. Book, a jeweler who 
owns the lot on which the an­
cient dwelling stands, has offer­
ed to donate the building to the 
Buffalo Historical society, but 
there Is some doubt that it ran 
bo restored.
OHUROH OP THE NAZARBNE 
Eckhardt at; Ellis 
Rev. .1. R. Splttai • Pastot 
Dial 8979
,11:00 n.m. -— Morning Worship 
Evangelistic Serv-
Sunday School — 9(:45 a.m. . 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: MIND '
Golden Text: I Corinthians 2:16;! ■ 
Who hath known the mind'>• 
of the Lord, that he: maj^ 'i' 
instruct him.
"V; '
' Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First arid Third Wed- 
nesdays ., '-U/,..
Reading Room — 815 Falrvlriw., 
Road, Wednesday afternoonlsn; 
2:00 to 5:00. . • '







THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCIll 
IN CANADA
CENTRAf. GOSPEL CHAPEL 
482 Ellin Bt. Dial 4595
Sunday Services
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 o.rri. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. -- Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.jn, -- Prayer Meeting 
Voii are Welcome
•N'l
S*. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
709 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
Broadcast over CKOK ;
Vl.sltors cordially welcome : '
All Gas Users will appreciate the great 
reductions In these famous name 
Ranges













• BODY AND FENDtR REPAIRS
• CAR, TRUCK; REFRIGERATION PAINTING
tsisaw s. NSCSSOLSOSi 
D0OY SHOP LTD.
Don't tot Hogs I Got Hog-Fat Look
CHICAGO — (UP) Hogs should 
I keep their weight down Just like 
I everybody else.
According to the National Live 
1 Stock producer, tlie leading mag­
azine in its lino, hogs weighing 
from 200 to 225 pounds bring the 
I,most money to their owners.
Excess fat on hogs Js selling for 
Labout $10 Ic.i.'i than lean pork per 
bhundredwelght at the present 
|ttimo, ond there is a gamble In- 
•volved In tho 300-pounders any­
way, tlie magazine said. •
They bring gain If the market* 
tgoos up and loss if it doesn’t. ;
There’s still another reason for 
Ihog 'producers to keep their hogs, 




Fairview and Doiiglan 
Pastor •— II. A.^lliibley
WedncHday
7:30 p.m, — Devotional Service 
Saturday 
lOUM a.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wade Ave. E. 
EvangellHt Wesley II. Wakefield
Lord's Day, August 21 
3:00 p.m. —■ Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. —• Evangelistic Rally'
Como, You Are Welcome . .
158 Moln SI. - Penllcton, B.C. Phone 3141
provincial govornm^ts in -Can* 
linrtn last year spent $259,000,000 




Memorloli Bronze and Stent 
Office Dial 4200 - 425 Main Street
lObl. J. Pallock J. Vince Carberry
fhontil6P0 Phone 4200
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At Your Service
By
HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec.-Manager, Board of'Trade
I’m no pyromaniac, but it’s
thrilling beyond words to see a 
city catch fire the way Penticton 
has this week. It all started from 
one little spark of an idea drop-, 
ped at an executive meeting of 
the Board of Trade: “What about 
asking Bert Thomas to try an. 
Okanagan swim?”
Imaginations flared immedi­
ately and Bert was contacted. His 
enthusiasm supplied so much fuel 
that the scheme burst into public 
view and from then on the whole 
thing spread like wildfire.
Now this was not just the case 
of spontaneous combustion that 
could happen any place in the 
summer heat of the Okanagan 
Bert Thomas' sparks have flared 
and died before now. The swim­
ming champion tells me that Kel­
owna contacted him just after his 
Juan de Fuca epic. Apparently it 
was a false alarm.
When public enthusiasm created 
an honest-to-goodness blaze, in 
Penticton, it is small wonder the 
event became a two-alarm, Mrs. 
Laura Ouillette was inspired to 
hold high a torch for Summer- 
land and Gordon Crockett recog­
nized that hers was no candle to
New City Park
Penticton, which is fast becoming known as “the 
city of parks and playgrounds” may shortly acquire 
still another park area. The way for this was paved at 
Monday night’s City Council meeting, when council 
turned the problem over to its land sales and finance 
committees.
Background of the debate, re-4« 
vealed on Monday is the School
Board of District 15 recently 
took over a ten-acre block of land 
in the Skaha Lake area for a 
school site. The board had to buy 
out the entire ten acres, although 
only requiring five.
Consequently, a couple of 
weeks, ago, the board offered 
the other five acres to the 
city for park purposes. On 
receiving notice of this sug­
gestion, council turned it, over 
to the Parks Board for Its 
views and reconunendatibns.
. A letter received on Monday 
notified coiuicil that the
hide beneath a bushel.
Then followed a kindling of 
spirits that turned thb event into 
an amazing exhibition. Until now 
some yalley residents may have 
remained lukewarm to a localized, 
organized affair that seemed well 
under control. But Mrs. Ouillet- 
te’s amazing personal exploit 
warmed the hearts of the coldest 
cynic.
The valiant effort of this hero­
ic woman revealed the Okanagan 
marathon in its true stature 
and ordeal to challenge the hard­
iest muscle and soul.
With the Valiey, all British Co­
lumbia, even remote areas ot 
Canada alive to the full extent of 
the challenge — in terms of hu­
man strength, training, courage, 
resourcefulness — and guts — 
when Bert Thomas walks into the 
water at Kelowna this weekend 
— and if he manages to step ou: 
on the beach at , Penticton, hr 
awaits the warmest welcome and 
praise from a city that knows 
what it takes to make a cham­
pion and how fittingly to honor | 
one. This Is just one more rea­
son I’m thrilled to live in Pen­
ticton.
Ptorks Board would like the 
site, and asked council to 
make the purchase.
No ' statement was revealed 
whether city coffers will be suf- 
ficent to meet the, cost,, but it is 
indicated that some recent sales 
of city property may have placed 
sufficient in the land sales ac­
count to at least partially cover 
the purchase priw.
Use a minimum of water when 
cleaning the kitchen range, to 
prevent water from dripping into 
burners and running down stove 










RELAXED AND HAPPY after the crowning ceremony,' 
Queen Val-Vedette VIII, Sharon Crook, gives the battery 
of photgrapHers a flashing smile as she leaves the plat­
form in Queen’s Park on the arm of drummer Eric Boult­
bee. A -new setup for the crowning ceremony this year 
proved highly successful in that the proceedings were 
brought closer to the stands from which thousands watch­
ed the ceremony.
DON’T USE ABRASIVES 
Aluminum, like wrought iron 
arid brass, has come into its own 
in furniture and lamps. Don’t use 
abrasives when washing its sil­
very surface. A soft cloth, suds 
and working in one directiop for 
washing and rinsing will keep it 
.shiny.
Foliage should not be cut from 
tulips, daffodils and hyacinths. 
They should be trimmed after 
the leaves have turned yellow 
and started to dry up.
' The town of Eltopia, Wash., 
originally was called Hell-To-Pay 







HERE’S THE BHY OF THE YEAR!
Brand flew 7.5 H.P. Mercury Twin 
Reduced by $60.00








Me & Me have installed a new BARGAIN BAR 
loaded with all sorts of merchandise taken from 
regular stock and greatly reduced in price with re­
ductions as high as 50. Be sure to visit this special 
Bar for the greatest of bargains anywhere.
m
Fishing Reports
For complete and up to date fish­
ing reports listen to Me & .Mc*s 
special radio program over CKOK 
every Friday night at 8:30 p.ni. 





The beautifully made Husqvai’iia 30.06 Rifle made 
in Sweden by expert craftsmen. This Is a finely bal­
anced gun with plenty of power and accuracy. It is 
drilled for scope mounting.
WINCHESTER
The Winchester model 70 is another first class rifle 
any keen hunter would be proud to own. Calibre 
30.06 with semi-automatic action. A hard, hitter and a 
favorite with many. Visit our large sporting goods 




MeLEHNAH, McFEELY & PRIOR LTD.
PENTICTON BRANCH 
Corner Main and Westminster
STORE HOURS 
Mon. 8.30-5.30 p.m. 





For complete dining out pleasure 
enjoy.'




“Penticton’s Place In Thi?





Boots, Paddle Lin Tebbuttr prep.
Boards Phones 4537 - 2044
Skaha Lake Concessions
|<%4
For The Best In Sight- 
Seeing Tours
Al's Taxi
Is Your Best Bet.
Also you can be ilio Lucky Winner of a 
Free Cab to the Drive-In Theatre plus 
Two Free Pauses if you ride on the Right 
Time Taxi.





for complete, quick and efficient service. 
Open till 10 p.m.
HUNT MOTORS LTD.






A Complete Drug and Prescription Service 
Emergency Prescription Service 
Night Phene 264^
Sunday Open Air Fllnis — 
Free — Gyro Bandshell — 
“Behind the Scenes at Walt 
Disney’s Studio” — sponsored 
by Film Council and Board'of 
Trade.
Sunday, Aug. 21 — B.C. Hoc­
key Softball Championship — 
PeiTticton All-Stars vs Vancou­
ver All-Stars — King’s Park, 
2:30 p.m.,
Little League Baseball — Sun­
day, August 2ist. Rotary vs. 
Elks first game of the Play­
offs 2 p.m. at Little League 
Park.
Tuesday, August 23rd, Elks vs. 
Rotary second game of the 
play-offs. 6:30 p.m. at Little 
League Park.
Babe Ruth Baseball — Mon­
day, August 22nd. Interior 
Contracting vs Loves Lunch 
Sudden death Knock out for 
Play-ofl spot, 6:30 p.m. Babe 
Ruth Park.
•Wednesday August 2'lth. Suort 
Shop vs Naramata, Sudden 
death knock out for play off 
spot. 6:30 p.m. Babe Ruth 
Park.
I, Cannery Tours —- Chock at 
Tourist Bureau. Tours at 
10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. only.
Peach Festival., and Square 
Dance Jamboree — See de­
tails elsewhere for full pro­
gram — August 18-19-20 
don't miss a single event dur­
ing the big three .day gala 
event. Fun for young and old 
every minute!
V’a World Hockey Giips and 
Display — Warwicks Cafe, 
Main Street.
Public Dances . 
nights in the Let 
I.O.O.P. Hall ant 
Sicamous.
i . Saturday 
Ion Hall, tho 
, aboard S.S.
Every wook-night 
at the Capitol Thcalro and
Theatres
i
Pines Drlve-In Theatre 
see listings below.
Flsli Ijike — 28 miles, good 
road. Eastern Brook Trout. 
Other lakes accessible from 
Fish Lake via Joep. A-1 Fly 
Fishing.
IsM *
Photo by Cameo Photo Studto.s, Penticton 
Tho information on this page Is gntliorcd qs an aid to our visitors by
THE PENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE TOURIST INFORMATION BUREAU
Offices of the bureau aro located at 541 Main Shoot, in tho Canadian Legion Building. Offico
hours aro from 9.00 a.m. to 
Sunday. Telephono 4196 —
Skaha Lake — Typo of fish: 
Kamloops (Rainbow' Trout 
and 12 other spede.s. Trolling. 
Still fishing. Boats and tacklo 
available.
Flslilng — Allandalo Lake, 
near (J.K. Falls, contact Me- 
calls Store.
Uumliiloii Exporinioiitol Kartn
— Summerland, 7 miles norih 
of Penticton. Scenic Gardens 
and picnic grounds. Vlsllors 
wolcomo.
I p.m. Monday to Friday; 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday; 1 lo 5 p.m. 
Enquiries from Tourists and listings from local poopio aro invited.
itoatliig — Okanagan Lake, 
commercial boat rentals. Slta- 
ha Lalto, comtnorclfil boat ren­
tal. Motor boats, row boats 
and canoes.
I.awii Bowling —• Brunswick 
Street. Visitors welcome.
Howling—- Five and Ton Pin 
Bowl-A-Mor, MarWn St.
Swiinniiiig —• Okanagan Lake 
Beach, approximately 1% 
miles long. Skaha Lake Beach 
approximately 2'^ miles long. 
Boih bead 10.4 clean sand, safe 
for dilldron.
H.S. HIcainons •— Ml.storie pad­
dle wheel steamer. Moored 
west end Okanagan Beach. 
Ofien fur tours all day.
Okanagan Lako Kaniloopa 
Trout, Trolling, fly casting 
and'still fishing. Boats and 
tacklo uvullablo.
(llnile Lake — 21 miles, fair 






(With the now Giant Cinemascope Screen) 
Located on Main Highway .South
Tonight, Sat., Aug. I0-!i0 — John Derek aiul Diana 
Lynn In “NAVY AIR PATROL”.
Moil., Tues., Aug. 2‘2, '23 — J. Arthur Rank Presents 
“MR. HULOTS HOLIDAY.”
Wed., Thiirs., Aug. '24-25 - 
Terry Moore in “BENEATH
- Robert Wagner and 
THE 12 MILIO KEEP"




Ai\n Blyth and Howard
Dav Sarvleo
in by 11 a.m. out 
by 5 p.m.
Dry Claaning 
Mending - Praiiing 
Penticton's largest
Emorald Clttanert





10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bewl Mere for letter Scores
BOWL-A-MOR
Neor the Bus Depot













IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
STATION
OPEN EVERY DAY 
tiini p.m.
Courteous, Quick and
Efficient Service Especially 
ror Touilsti.
Cor. Main and Penticton 
Phone 3013
Mon., Tiioh., Wed., Aug. ‘2‘2-'23-‘2l 
Dana AndrnwH In “STRANGE 
Clnlmascopo.
Thui’H., Aug, 2.5 -- Vidor Maluro 
ward In “DEMETRIUS AND 'I’llE
]. K. Noveltv Co.
Wholesale - Retail 
Souvenirs - Jowejiory 
Watches - Clocks - Jokes 
Tricks - Bronco Items 
Bingo Supplies
•
Vacationing Merchants Aro 
Invited To Visit Us.
446 Main St. Penticton 
Phone 3170
— Greer Gut sun and 
LADY IN TOWN".
arul Suson Hay- 
GLADIATORS.”
Golf — Penticton Golf <21ub, 
Eckhardt Ave. near, King’s 
Park.' 9 holes, club house 
facilities. Visitors welcome.
Pitch and Putt Golf Course—
9 holes, R.B. Guest Ranch. 
East end Penticton Avenue, 
lounge' facilities, visitors wel­
come. .
Horseback Biding — Stables 
located at west end Eckhardt 
Ave. over Bridge and also 
Naramata Stables, Sunset 
Trail Rides, 7 p.iri. and 8 p.m. 
dally, Naramata.
Tennis — Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake.
Sccnlo Orchard Drive — See 
Munson’s Mountain miles.
• Campbell Mtn 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to vlll^e of 
Naramata 10 miles. • Green 
Mountain Road — west from 
Indian Reservation. • For di­
rections, Inquire from local 
sei’vice stations or information 
bureau.
Packing Uouite arid Cannery 
Tours — Free — Make ar­
rangements through your ho- 
■ tel or auto court or tourist in­
formation bureau. •
Penticion Lions Club — meets 
1st and 3rd Thursday, -- S.S. 
Sicamous, 6:30 p.m.
Rotary Club Meets — Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
Monday.
Klwanls Club meets Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
Tuesday.
Service Clubs, Organizations, 
ICto. — The Tourist Bureau of­
fice will endeavor to put you 
in touch with officers of tho 
many clubs and groups in tho 
city.
To Lnltos Available by Train- 
Several lakes with good fish­
ing are available best by short 
train trip, In and out same
day. Enquire at Board of 
Trade Bureau offico.
Atkinson Museum—162 Okan­
agan Avenue — Indian Relics, 
pic.
Going To 01110*011 on Sunday? 
Penticton Jias Churches of all 
denominations ... lor loca­
tion of tho church of your 
cliolco, call 4196, tho Penticton 
Tourist’Bureau of the Board 
of Trade.
The Best In MenV Wear
' Fine imported English flannel worsted 
Suits and Slacks - Scotch and Irish 
. Tweeds • Warren K. Cooke clothing • Daks / 
Slacks • Stetson,Hato > McKenzie Harris 
Tweed Jackets • Beach Wear • Loiinge 
Wear.
Grant King
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
323 Main. Street
FISH 'N CHIPS
fishNice brown crispy  'n chips ora a 
hearty filling djsh . . . economical too. 
You con eat them here or place your 
order to take out. Quick service. ' 
ALSO DELICIOUS FRIED CmCKEN 
AND HAMBURGERS
LOVE'S LUNCH
718 Main St. . Phene 5671
IReal Estate
For coinpleto Real Estate ond Insurance 
Service throughout British Columbia . 
SEE
Penticton Agencies Lti.
207 Martin St. Phone 8620
SANDY BEACH LODGE
NARAMATA
Now & modern Deluxe Cottagei located 
directly on Secluded Beach of Lake 
Okanagan.
Lawns to water's edge - Shade Ireei 
Spacious Lodge with Dining Room and 
Lounge - Excellent food 
Phone Penticton 8--2286 for reservotiens.
®
For Something Different In
Gifts & Novelties;
Smokers Supplies arid Reading Material 
visit tho Shop of Complete Satisfaction—*
DOR 0 T H Y S
(Next to the Capitol Theatre)
When its Real Estate 




Drop In and pick up yqur 






You are cordially Invited to 
come In & browse through 






Practical, exotic and novel 
lines imported direct from 
Foreign Lands. 
Phpne or call for free 
catalogue.
' ' riione S735 
618 Main St.r Penllclen
Section
Second
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AL’S RAOlO CABS
AND
THE PENTICTON TAXi 
Phone 3131 - 4222
Prompt - CourtoQus - Efficient 
Service
When Buying Writing Paper 
Ask for
CAMEOVELLUM and CAMEO DECKLE
These are Canada's most popular writing papers and 
are on sale at ail leading Stationery 
and Drug Stores.




. And Remember... Harvests 
hearald Winter, order your Fuel now





Roildenti Remember to Get Your Oil 
Storage Tank filled In good time
R. (UGKrPflRMLEY
Your Penticton Distributor 
for ROYALltE OIL PRODUCTS
PHONE 
2626
e W. .tw ..
or
4398
RELOWNA DIGNITARiES turned out in force to watch the conqueror of the Straits 
bf Juan de Fuca embark on what proved to be an unsuccessful attempt to swim ,the 
Okanagan Lake from Kelowna to Penticton. Choppy water caused Thomas to post­
pone his swim after nearly three hours of battle. The Tacoma, Vl^shington. swim- 
.mer will try again toni^^^ Above, Kelowna’s diving doctor, Dr. George Athaiu?, is 
sltown shaking hands with Thomas just before the latter entered the water on his 
first attempt. > . __^
The “battle of the forms’’ was 
again-before council on Monday 
night, as City Assessor, S. H. 
Cornock made It - clear that the 
allowance now given by the gov­
ernment for the .filling out* of 
certain documents is far below 
what It costs the city In time and 
inconvenience.
Mr. Cornock said that the cost 
of filling these out is $1.10 per 
form, of which the government 
Is now willing to pay “only a 
dime”. The assessor said that 
some of the forms are filled out 
compulsorily, although one asses­
sor at the coast had refused to 
do It, as a form of protest.
“I don’t think we can get any­
where, that jvay. but it should 
be put before the tJBCM," said 
Mr. Cornock. He said that the 
most his department can do 
is to fill out 30 of these forms a 
day, and that between 30-50 are 
coming in each month and gen­
erally needed to be processed 
immediately-
“I think this matter should be 
brought to the attention of the 
executive director of the UBCM,” 
said Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh. 
Council agreed, and voted accord 
ingly to do that.
Master Plan For 
Duncan Avenue
Council received a lengthy let­
ter from J. S. Alkins bn Monday 
night. In which the, solicitor ex­
pressed disagreement with the 
suggested master plan subdivi­
sion of property bn Duncan ave­
nue, part of which is occupied 
by Mr. Aikihs. '
Making a strong case for his 
view, Mr. Aikins obtained from 
council full, acknowledgement 
and agreement that they will 
“take no hasty steps” in the mat­
ter, which'was tabled for later 
consideration. ^
Okanagan Travel Bureau
Owner and Operator — Mrs. Hettie Kingsley
212 Main Street, Penticton Phone 2975
We exist to serve your travel needs at no extra cost to 
you. The service rendered cheerfully and gladly, is 
paid for by the transportation companies as an extra 
assistance to the travelling public.
Ask us about the Canadian Pacific Air Lines “Go Now- 
Pay Later” Plan for International Travel.
Ask us about prepaid trips ^by Sea or Air for your rela­
tives in Europe.
Ask us about Christmas Sailings for Europe.
AGENTS FOB*.
Canadian Pacific Air 
Lines
Trans-Canada Air Lines 
Northwest Airlines 
United Airlines British 
Overseas Airways Corp. 
Scheduled Airlines. In All 
Pai-ts Of The World




North Germany Lloyd 
Lbie
Swedish-American Line 
United States Steamship 
Lines
COOK’S TOURS AND 
MANY OTHER TOUR 
COMPANIES
Welcone Visitors \ 
To Tke Peash Festival
HAVE A GOOD TIME
The plamissibility of a pump­
house^ or whether it should be re­
moved, at considerable expense 
to'^b owi^r^ wak; debated for 
sonie time 'by City Council on 
Monday night - 
^1:116 facts of the case, as pre­
sented .tOi council by, Tony Lloyd, 
legal advisor to the builder, A. 
McKenzie, were that the owner 
had been so taken with a certain 
locution near Skaha Lake that he 
had bought a piece of property 
without regard to the fact that 
it Wefs at that time neither served 
by . power nor, domestic water. 
The power difficulty was over­
come, but the water question was 
not so easy.
The legal advisor said his client 
had dug not one, but two wells 
in an effort to obtain sufficient 
water, there being insufficient 
flow in one to supply require 
ments. ' He had planned a house 
1600 square feet in size, but find­
ing thet his lot was not large 
enough to permit this, had trim­
med it, and then had obtained 
Gouncil’s consent to its construc­
tion on the reduced basis. This 
was' outside the, limits of the 
“old” town plan, but allowable in 
the new one.
Then came the matter of get­
ting the water into the house. 
So, after the building was com­
pleted in accordance with the 
building permit, the pumphouse 
was added on, making the total 
width at that point.“outside the 
law” or closer than the allow­
able distance to the edge of the 
lot. Placing tho pumphouse else­
where would make it difficult to 
draw enought water, tho owner 
said, so it had been placed beside 
the carport on one side of the 
building.
After hearing this, council 
agreed to view the area and make 
its decision, and tho owner and 
council left, only to return again 
In a few minutes. This time 
it was .revealed that Mr, Mc­
Kenzie’s furniture was expected 
to arrive the following day and, 
without' «,tho needed occupancy 
permit, he didn’t know what to 
do with the furniture, unless ,lt 
could bo put In the house. Coun­
cil agreed that it could bo put 
In the building. Then a further 
problem was presented to coun­
cil. The owner bad had land­
scaping Btnrt'cd and unless on Im­
mediate decision was reached, 
pipes would have to be torn up 
and tha landscaping spoiled. 4* - 
! Several members of council in­
dicated objection to being stam­
peded, but Alderman H. M. Ged­
des suggested that “since domes­
tic water will be down there in 
a year or two, perhaps it would­
n’t be too' important to let the 
sump-house stay.” Other mem- 
sers of council did not entirely go 
along with this view, and were in 
process of seeking “a way out” 
when the owner declared that he 
would “move the pumphouse” 
and walked out of the council 
chamber.
However, council agreed with 
Mr. Lloyd that it would endeavor 
to find as reasonable a solution 
to the matter as possible, and 
would endeavor to accomplish 
this the following day, when sev­
eral committees hold their regu­
lar weekly sessions. Mr. Lloyd 
Indicated appreciation for coun­
cil’s patience, the acting mayor 
and aldermen giving him to un­
derstand that they were not en­
deavoring to put obstructions in 
tho way, but that they must up­
hold their employees, In this case 
the building Inspector.,
On a split vote on Monday, 
council upheld the decision of the 
Town Planning Commission in 
denying E. Schwerl permission 
to instal gas pumps and a work­
shop in connection with his 
drive-in restaurant and tent 
trailer parking ground.
The reason expressed for the 
denial is that the entire area is 
actually zoned residential in both 
the old and new town plans, and 
that although the present prem­
ises had been granted special 
permission; it was not considered 
desirable to extend this farther 
to include gas pumps in a resi 
dentlal region.
The Flemish language Is spo­
ken more than French in Bruges; 
Belgium, though both are official 
I tongues: Most Flemings speak I 
French as well as Flemish, but 
lew French-speaking Walloons 
' have a command of English.
ASPHALT i BASE 
Possibility, that asphalt might 
improve; the -base > of the seage 
sludged drying beds have: been 
cbrisldei^d by city (Jduncil. A trial 
instaUatioh Ik to be made at a 
cost of thl^ :area to be ex­












131 Ellis Street v4*entieton, B.C.
Steel Band Greeted 
By Square Dancers
When tho Es.so Stool Band, tOK*
MAKE THE
hIM





strong, deplaned in Ponlloton 
yoHlo^day morning they were 
grootod at tho airport by. ah on- 
thuslasllc group of square dan­
cers and the Trinidadians immed­
iately showed tholr vorsalUlty 
by joining In the Hquaros.
“Wo are enjoying our ’ tour 
very much," said Leslie Edwards, 
man who made the lustruinonls, 
all out of old oil drums, with the 
exception of a tumtaa and maru- 
cas, called Hhack-shacks, “The 
wonderful places wo have seen 
and tho beaulllul scenery Is most 
mprcsslvo.”
Edwards explained that tho 
drums aro In several different 
sizes-—the melody pans are six 
nchos deep — harmony pans 
11 Inches deep — there arc two 
% drums and tho bass consists 
of five full-size oil drums. There 
aro two dancers In the group 
who offer modern Interpretations 
of ancient Voodoo, sacrlllcla' 
and other dances.
Following tholr appearance In 
tho Peach Festival parade, the 
tin pan troupe are scheduled to 
perform at various times during 
the festival at Queen’s Park.
This Is tho second time tho 
musicians and dancers have been 
In Canada, having performed at 
last year’s Canadian National Ex­
hibition. This year they aro on 
a'Canada-'Jvldo tour under the 
BponsorslUp u£ Iiupurlal Oil.
During, tho two months they 
have been In Canada they have
Saskatoon, Edmonton, Winnipeg, 
Brandon and Fort William. Fol- 
owing the Pctich Festival they 
will go to Vancouver for the Pa­
cific National Exhibition.
WlUi them In Penticton Is Dr. 
V. Banks, In charge of tho Can­
adian tour, and G. F. Ados, of 
Vancouver, handling arrange­





SUMMERLAND — The square 
dancing sponsored by the Pdach 
Festival Association In Memor­
ial Park Playground, West Sum- 
morlahd, on Wednesday, evening 
was well attended. -'
Some 16 squares danced on the 
grass with a gay and pretty over­
all effect. ' ^
George Washington, president 
of tho Summerland square Danc­
ing Club gave out lucky num 
boi' Corsages, and had organlza 
tion well in hand. . ‘




Visited in C a I g a r y, Regina, councU.
ACTION SUSTAINED 
Following a close vote on' the 
Ihlllntlve plan for Installation of 
water malnp on Timmins and 
Orillia streets, tho domestic wa­
ter commlttoo recommended to 
council that thqoo Items be can- 
colled for the time being. This 
action has been sustained by
phono 4134
"HI-HAT" MOTH
749 Main Street 
PROOF CLEANING SYSTEM •
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Old Apple Stroims 
Are Dying 4ri Ohio
ST. CLAmESyjLLE, 0.--(,U,P:) 
— it seems that old apples, like 
old soldiers, ai’e also subject to 
that ‘Tading away’ process;
According to the latest word 
frqm ,horticulturists, that Is ex­
actly what is happening to the 
famed strains of apples that 
•grew' froih trees soWn by the 
fabulous Johnny Appleseed more 
than a ce.iitucy ago bn the roll­
ing hfll.s' of eastern Ohio,
Difficulties ih marketing have 
sounded the death knell fbr such 
old strain apples as -Belmonts, 
Gates, Wells jRambo, Belleflower, 
Golden PipRih, Gilclen, ,Bell, Zane 
Greetings' ‘Western Spy, Red 
•Streak, Bentley Sweet, Culp and 
Russet.
Arrick and Rand Bumgarner,; 
owners of one of the la.rgest o.r- 
chaitls in the district here, said 
that they have cut down the last 
of the old strain apple trees.
NARAMi
Photographic, equipment worth 
£1,200,000 was displayed at the 
recent Rriti-sh phlbto Fair.
Guests from New York at Ijlie 
home of Mr. arid Mrs. C. C. Aife-* 
;ins f^re ^their ^daughter, Mrs. i^r-. 
noid Beichmah, arid srriall son' 
Charles, and Miss Isa Cullen, sis­
ter 'of Fergus Culle'ri, of iPentic-' 
ton. Mr. and Mrs, Aikins motored 
to Spokane last-week to meet the 
guests'who -plan .to' spend the re­
mainder of the month here.
m 'tf
I^ev. ,p,. A. McLean, >B-A., pas­
tor of the Gordon Memorial .-Un­
ited .C,hurch, Winnipeg, and son 
jaines ,are' guests with Mr. .and 
Mi’S. Jaines Ciaw;ne, Mona’s jfsle. 
Other recent guests with Mr. .and 
Mrs. Gawne were Rev. R. -S. 
,Le;lGh and Mr.s., Leitqh, of IlCel- 
.owiiai ' ' . ' '
Miss porothy ,H. praht iwill 
eave ori'Rriday to retuVn to jrpr- 
onto after .a .two-weeks’ .visit here 
v/itii her .brolherdirilaw and'sik- 
ter, Mr.’ arid ‘MrSi G.- G. Mbri- 
orieff,' aniV family.
Kaleden.Nursqry ,is.l.he local, 
agent for '.Kdlederi, ;Pentlcton 
and Surnmerfdndl .for ihe, new 
strains of high qualify trees 
grov/n by .-the Columbia and 
Okanagan .Nursery of .Weaqt- 
chee, (Wajb-
You can be one of the 
mbny progressive growers who
insist on better free^..............
■/ . ,
How to order just tele­
phone our new JPentictoh office; 
at 416 Westminster Aye. — 
Phone 4048-) ^ ,
WHAT\y.EBO—
.(il ) Look^ after, all -import 
papers. . •
,(2) Arrange ^and prepay 
shipment- & accompany same 
from We.nmchee. “
(3) P'repqy the"duty at ihe 
border on Your .be.hqlf;
(4) Arrange Tor ton. Govt, 
inspection.
(5) Notify you irnmediate- 
ly of the early spring
{6) Accept ‘'Yesfiorisibility 
for paymentyo^G'&\0; ,WjE y/II,l 
take your packinghouse order 
or a nominal deposit if you 
prefer. -
B.C. Mailing Stocks also av­
ailable^ ' ' . ' ' V
Mrs. ,G. P. Tinker'.has arrived 
home fi’om a holiday .spent in 
Vaiioquyeri, Viqfqria and Mta.sli- 
iiig'iori"^’tate ce^f.res.'
^Afte^r .sijiending dlie pa^t six| 
WeeR's as h' ‘patifent in the Pentlc- 
.tqn JHqspUcd, H. P. Salting has 
refrirried to Nararriata and is cur­
rently staying with his son arid 
•'dau^teruri-law, Mr." and Mrs. 
Donald • .Suiting, '
Percy g’inke.r. has arriyed irpm 
the coast iarid will Spbrid '-‘tlie (re-; 
mainder of -the supimer ‘yisitlngj 
his*;pother, Mr.s. G. 'P. jririker,; 
prior' ib • re tiirri ing to URC tp Is; 
fall. . .. ^ ^ ■ ■
JoRn-Darling returned to Nara- 
hiata on Monday after spending 
the ipast six months visiting in 
{Europe, l^ihile abroad he ,toured 
the continent for two.,mo,nths and’ 
ylsitqd in England for the fatfef■ 
f'oqr rnpriths.
■Mr.s. yietbr De Beck laft ye.s- 
terday for. yict or ia where she will 
•take up ;re.sidence. She was ;ac- 
coiinipariied on her motor trip' to 
the coa.'^t ,by hbri niece, Miss iDi- 
ane :Burton, of Nanaimo, who na.s 
,beeri spending several days visit­
ing here.
SUMMERLAND — Supday.H#.—--------- - - --- - ----------------------
•May .6, and Wednesday, May 9, to head a display committee to11«r n1.956, ha,ye .been officially set as 
, the'.day.s when the 50th anriive.r-; 
sary of Summqrlarid will take 
iplace''' 'v-,''''.:
St<l^ring committee headed by 
.CoUnqiiqr -If. R. J. Richards is 
fnegtirig'with each sub-cbRirnittee 
f b ■(JImuss details arid lias''heen 
asked to .hold itself in readiness 
fo'r 'tneetings every, second .’Pue.s- 
day 'as ‘pians are developing.
Jabk iDunsdori is chairirian of 
the‘{qld-;timeirs’ committee, other 
members ■ of which arc Mrs. 
George Forster, Mrs. F. M. Steu- 
rirt'^iss Bertha Bristow, George 
'iJenry, arid Walter M. Wright. 
' JR. ;G. Russel will Ik? asked
WE HAyE 60 VARIETIES 
OF AFRICAN yiOllETS
.416 Westminster Ave.' 
‘ Phone 4048
Mr. and, Mrs. JRqbert Fra.ser 
rel’prneH '.to Vancouver on Mon-; 
tiay’‘riffer vacationing in Nara­
mata with the latter’s parehtS,' 
iVti’.-and Mrs. -E. -C.-Tennant.
W. .B. McPhail is here from 
Hjh'ey^'to visit'hi's !sbndriMaW' and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
MePhee. anUfahriily, who areJnbw
Rlilllp Rounds and Stuart Ber- 
',ry ai)e .hu.sy finalizing plans jfor 
the ^^qcbi’ated car to be entered 
by .1,he {Naramata Board of l^rade 
ip -fhe 'jPeptjiqton ; Peaph. ,Fe.stival 
Rara^. ^I^aram.Mp’s Queen, Miss 
J^ice Day, ,wi’ll .be 'the central 
.interest .in the^.parq.de entiV
' The public is invited to attend 
•fh.e -leotu.res .given f?aqh morning 
at ij a.in'. .at the Leade.r.ship
ill residence iri i^heir newly'con- Trqiqing School by Dr. Georgia 
•sti’Uoled orchhrp home. i^airk.riAs.s,' Rrqfessor of applicp:
'* '.thbdlbgy ib jdo pjfiRio Sphool d^f
Dr. and Mrs.-jC. A. Hornby ^rid 'Religion, Re^Mey, California, pr. 
three chil^.len, -Ronald, Ian and Harkn.e.ss,_w.ho is an outstanding 
Ruth, of fyaricouver, left for (the Uyoman theqlogian, is the theme 
coast todsiy' afteV ivi,siting for ithe;LspWaker .a,t‘ ifle “School of Reli- 
past thr^ wbi^s ^iSummefland’Hgidh and-Life’’ -burreritly being
ivt ‘^TirwiA’wt n 4-«'i IV/Tvtr^ Iand in Nar^ata i^J^ Mrs 
by’s m'bmbi‘,''.Mf«!. 'iw. T,i.'f-i V . ... I 5.-in:and again at the open , 
Miss^^CJ^therine -Drossos, who bn Suttday ''qyening ,a,t ,‘7:3P p.m. 
has .been'.attbnmn^ Tthe sunimer The.se .‘.si&ltsibris'.'are also open to 
session liat .thb^yidtiqfia Nc^mah the publie 
Schobl,:tJiAspe'ndin^djfe remam^,' ‘ ' i
of the hqUqdyB'.AifW her .slste ,
........... '|JeE0
agt w:ith the qld-.timer.s’ ,one.
Chailrmari of the souvenir com- 
mlli'e'o i.s Mr.s. ‘Gordon Ritqhie 
,aria other committee heads ate 
cqteririg; M,r.si F. E. Atkinson;
,religious and choirs, R,bbe.rt Al- 
stead; book, F. E. Atkinson; pA 
system, Jim ’Schaeffer,
C. E. Bentley w;ill chair the 
financing arrangenierits acting 
with E. R. Butler arid Mr. Rich­
ards.
Other groups fpr different 
things \yill be organized 'as fime 
goes on, and it is hoped to make 
these .special days of anniversary 
observance .ones to be rememh 
bred ari'd well worthwhile.





iTue., Aug. 23 from 12 noon fo 8 p.m.
Mrs.
; Miss Ray Ttmrpe, -of Qu^rf,; ■ iTiMi^
i.s cUrrtmRy visltihg <at the no^e. . > rl!*^
of Miv'*.arid 'MVMi D.‘I#iiW. koria i
and Miss 'freta', . , l,.'- '■ !" ■toria.
,is an ynusal 11-
Ruth &• ■ ®eta .«i4rpt., ol 'ytc-'l-jt flpaied the jack ol -hearts
and south unlubfcily ' 'decided
Mrs.--W. S. Beqwes and Carol Beairiest^l^aslo, are^oli-
daving at their Naramata side^tage. Rev: W.'!s: 
i,s:.e:«)ribt‘bd,.tOvarr;iv;e sponsrier^htis holidays here ' < ' ^ripnd .in-prdqr do^d^ heart.spena ntis Holidays nere. l ^pn fhe * king .of clubs. '
-Former .residbnts nf .Naramata'I When fhis all -went through 
Mr?' ' iri'd Mrs." Doriafd "Fry" and I
OLD STYLE, LUCKY lAGtR, 
gAiNUk;-piLsenEr, u.flid. 
B'OHEMiANj Cascade,





I'liii advi^rtll(!iiierit [i not pub* 
liihed ,or d(ijpilaYett by the Lltiuqr 
Cionirot JBoaritl or liy tlie fi.bycrii* 
meiit ,of h'HtUh'Colu.mlii
.spent last week visiting ■'here.
iiilo StSfidM-S
ruffed in his hand, ruffed riri- 
bther diamond ' in ’ dummy arid ] 
ruffed the?queen of he’arts in his | 
own hani^.
, Wh.ejn South ne.x^t led his last | 
diamond and ruffed v^ith durn- 
my’s last trump, the queeri of! 
spades, East di.scarded a club .in-
Mr- and Mrs. Pat Kines ar^djl 
a^ily from Ne’.v N\Vestmin.^ter,| 
returned home fpday after';speria-|l 
ing* the past' ten days VlRitirig 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. iW. ,C. Kinea, ''iv- f ■■ m ■
'afie",VisRirig ,at‘!ih'fe''*'jh'6'm' ’̂'-;!df the] 
'ibrnibr's'' ’hrdthar’ arid '' slk^er-lri-1 
airid Mrs; Ai ward. ,
U f »t -
Mr. and Mrs* Tom Pat,ter.son, 
nnd .siriMI diugJiter"|Gladeen re- 
iui*ne'd 'to l^tRbWdfee bri ‘ Monday 
’nYtbrVsltlri'g'irib'p 
jtnbther,’ Mrs.-'Agrieli' ^lariipbeJl, 
arid arint, Mrs. F. ';G. MdAwdle.Sk t
Mrs. George Bradshaw, of 
W’eritbridge, spent# last
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.stead of ove,rruffing. Terence 
Reese, the grealt prigllsli'expert, 
held tho East cards and ha^ rie- 
„„,i I ^^led on tlfls play beforehand, 
*hat he could discard without 'tmldron nrrlyed ffpm ISacrumen* ohyioug thought, '
Perilaren led tho quoon of clubs 
from d'limmy ahU ruffed with the 
“"”1 jack In hlfi own hnnd, whom*
a iarn rriv a in 




10 fast Trips Each Way ivory Day
VAHCOUVER-NMIAIMO
F^Btpst fimss fhp Sfrf/tt
DBPARTURES I.VERY IWO.JtlpM.RI PN IHfl 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIOHT 
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
LV, at 6 am, 8,10,12 noon, 2pm, 4,6,0,10,12 mid,
(Doylloht Saving fim«) ,
Block pall Voncouver City lerry terminal Is tt 
Bay, west Vancouver, 14 mile# from dosentown 
Via Georgia St,, Lions Gate Dfidim an^"West Sl|
NO RESERVATIONS USQOIIliD
Pt;ifggli0.fTf~Auiomoblftf—Truclcf •
upon West* discarded a hfea^t. 
Now .South didn't know who had 
the king of spndes. It wns blbni’ 
that each of the opponents hnd 
qlijoyed a chance to ovorhtff 
Ji,rit,'pnd xctyjipd to do so.
.Soulh was down to A*10-7 of 
trumps, and had to docldo 'ho\9 
to play for two of the lust t)irioe 
tricks. If he led tho seven of 
spndes, he would have no trpii* 
tale. But .South was nfrnld tnHt 
Fast*would be able to win with 
Jhe eight or nine of spndes'rind 
Ihen lend n heart through t^ al­
low West to make tho king ot 
Rpndes (n.s.siimlng Ihnt We.st held 
tho jdng.) . - '
Hoping, for n 2-2 trump brenk, 
.South led tho ace of spndes af­
ter which East wns hound tb de­
feat the oontraot by winning ihe' 
Inst two trleks.
I f ,|ft]UOp~™iilLEOES~
, Wo see no reason why the 'In- 
I dian shouldn’t enjoy tho sntno 
pYlvlIoj^es ris ri;'hltes whop
.......m
BLACK BALL
comes to buying packaged llq.uOY, 
The ,ppo's,erijt sysfein only causes 




Drcimoitic Pfoof of Chovrolel's Success I
Just look around you! On tho highways, in the cities ^ 
and in all the towns and villages across the land — 
everywhere It’s Chevroiet. That’;? becautic, consistently, 
more Ghcyrolct cars arc sold than those of any other ■ 
manufacturer. And now, to a greater extent than 
ever before, the 1955 Chevrolet the favorite 
of Canadians irjom coast to coast.' i
Thlf Is Importanf to Youl
Because Chevrolet builds so many ijnorc cars, 
each oijic cp,Sts less t9 make. Tliat’s .the simple, provable 
effect 6f volume production. this saving . 
is passed on to you in the form of mori? value, and 
more fcamres for the money than you can get ^ 
with any other car on the market. Check the extra 
features you get at no extra cost with Chevrolet, 
arid see how ipiich extra you would have to pay 
for them on other cari?. You’ll hpd it amounts to 
hundreds of dollars. Then compare Chevrolet’s price I 
And ypu’ll know Tpr sure gt least one repon why 
so many more people buy Chevrolet year after year — 
especially this year.
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U '' '•y*' ^ >' ^ ,A' ' '■•''' '. , r ' ,'•'■'
'" ^''''0ut"wh^ere they.roam the'range all day, they like bread ^
3ijiatVre«/fy baked! Bread with a clean, fresh taste. Bread with'a 
^ 1 trittef, broyvner crust. Bread as hearty as a western handshake. A man's bread!
..S’;
^' V '' \ '>;;;'; /'' new RANCH LOAF bread, Besi youVe ew ,
FR£E!^oi‘ 3 lew days only!
Pony-size loaf for the youngsters . 
with every full-size RANCH LOAF 
you buy! Your young cowpokes 
will go for these miniature loaves** 
eat’em, and want morel 
They’re at your grocer’s now- 
Get a couple of loaves 
lomorrowl
t
V 1' -1 t /












Captain and Mrs. Eric Turner 
received word on Saturday, that 
their son, Cadet Gordon Turner 
of HMCS Venture, Esquimau, had 
been chosen the most outstanding 
cadet during the European cruise 
of FIMCS Ontario, and had been 
awarded a silver boatswain’:^, 
whistle and chain. HMCS Ontario 
docked in Esquimau on Saturday 
after a three months’ cruise.
Mrs. E. G. Aitkens of Vancou­
ver, who hai been holidaying 
with Mrs. M. Ferguson for the 
past ten days left for her homd 
on Sunday by car, accompanying 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Craig and 
family who have been guests at 
'I'repanier Bay Cottages for sev­
eral days.
Mrs. Sieve Scammel and family 
liave returned to New Westmin­
ster after an extended visit at 
the homo of Mrs. Red Blower. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Fairburn 
and family, formerly of Peach- 
land. now living in Drayton Val- . 
ley, near Edmonton, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Pliil Lucier last week 
en route to Vancouver.
lit * f
Corporal K. W.-Moore, RCAF, 
left on Saturday morning to join 
his squadron at Borden. Ont., af­
ter spending six weeks leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Borten left 
for their home in Vancouver on 
.Sunday after holidaying for two 
weelss at Trepanier Bay Cottages;' <t # ‘ <e
Mrs. Norsworthy and son Mar- , 
tin of Vancouver, who spent their 
holidays at “The Antlers’’ and 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hamish Mac- 
Ncil, left for home on Sunday.« Sj! *
Miss Linda Hogarth, niece of 
1 Mrs. A. M. Moore, and Miss Shir­
ley O’Conner, both of Vander- 
hoof, stopped for a visit en route 
to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller and 
family have returned from a 
week’s camping trip spent up tlie 
North Thompson, returning via 
Merritt, Princeton and Pentici;on.
Janice Moore, who is studying 
x-ray at Shaughnessy Military 
I Hospital. Vancouver, was home 
1 for the weekend.
Sub Lieut. Pam Jackson, who 
lias been home: on leave for two 
weeks, left for Esquimalt on Sat­
urday.
’ Johnny Colwell has returned 
from Calgary and is a giiest of 
the Ed Neil’s. : V
Miss Holly Holseth of Ardetj^e, 
Alta., is a visitor of Mr. and Mrs, 5; 
A. M. Moore for a few weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry St. Denitlis ;? 
of Vancouver spent the weekehtl ; 
at Trepanier Bay Cottages. : ';
l^ayor Charles Yuill, M.P.,'‘df ' 
Barhead, Alta., was a visitor this '• 
week at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Lloyd Jonos.
Alex Fridge, who was a; week­
end visitor, was , aocorr^anled 
homo to Vancouver by his; broth­
er and slstcr inlaw. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Fridge and their tWo chil- 
'dren. '
The Girl Guides, who were at-,
I'tending camp at Okanagan Cen­
tre, returned homo on Sunday.
Guests from Winnipeg of the 
C. O. Whlnton’s are tholr nephew 
Glen Platts, with Don and Bud 
Bird and Mr. Wlilnton’s father 
N.E. Whlnton who will be here 
for two weeks. <«• 4i
, Sharon Kopp Is spending a holi­
day with Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald 
at Revelstoke.
» Hi ♦
Mrs. Art Topham and family 
arc holidaying at Woods Lake 
and are to bo joined later by Mr. 
Topham.
♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Eklns and 
family of Salmo, have been visit­
ing Mr, KUln's mother for ten 
days. ■ ;
HI ’ * , ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ronneberg 
and Jarry spout the weekend at 
Revolwloke.
. H* 4*
Ht's* nill Allen of Victoria was 
a visitor tills week at tho home 
of. Captain and Mrs. Eric Turner.
Forester Says 
Research Needed
In growing a now forest crop, 
Dr. George' .S. Allen, dean of the 
Faculty of Forestry at UBC, In 
a recent address to tho Canadian 
Tnstitute of Forestry, emphasiz­
ed two tilings.
(1) That our responsibility for 
ostabllshlng the new forest Is a 
tremendous one. What wo do to­
day and tomorrow will affect 
generations to come — favorably 
or unfavorably. Wo do not know 
enough yet to work In oomploto 
harmony with nature, and so wo 
will bo exceedingly conservntlvo 
In a biological sense and follow 
nature ns closely os wo can.
(2) That wo acknowledge 
frankly that wo have a lot to 
learn about forest establishment 
before we can bo reasonably cer­
tain that whdt we do Is wise; 
hence that we put far more en­
ergy Into research that wUl pro­
vide the guidance that wo need.
%
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SCasH , You ■ Get
15 MO. 24 Mb. 24 m.
154.19 529.59 756.56
RepayMonthly $12 $28 $40
Abov« poFme/id cover everyfrirngl, 
Cven $ FoFmtnrt /or i'n<berwe«/i.
; omdunrs Of* in proporiton. (Con,/
> Phone first and give us a few simple * 
facts. Upon approval, come in to sign • 
and pick up the cash. Whether you J 
want extra cash now or wish to reduce • 
monthly payments and clean up bills * 
through our Bill Consolidation Service, • 
phone ... write •. . or. come in today/ J
loons$50 lo$1200 or igoro I ■ ; ■
IH AT^'LtKB^ TO SAY VfS'^
FINANCE CO.
221 IVIAiN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loans made to residents of oil surrounding towns • Personol Finance Compony of Canada
B
, Famous tin pan troupe from 
Trinidad, the Esso Steel Band, 
which achieves its musical rffect 
by beating with sticks wrapped 
in inner tube on discarded oil 
drums which they have specially 
tempered and tuned, will provide 
a novelty treat.for patrons at the 
Poach Festival, tonight and to­
morrow.
The band took part in the 
festival parade . at noon today 
and will make frequent appear­
ances during tlie festival.
History of the development of 
this type of music goes hack to 
the side-.streets , and alleys- of 
Trinidad. The mere fact that s'er- 
iou.s, orthodox musicians now ap­
ply the term “music” to the .steel 
bands from. tlie Caribbean pro­
vides a measure of the recogni­
tion these untutored groups of 
oil drum beaters, have achieved.







WE guarantees VA'LU 
LOSE FIVE POUNPS A 






TH' beauty O' THIS DIET 
IS THERE'S .NO SPECIAL 
FOODS T'BUY/ EAT
,«LONS AS YA DON'T /aAKE
ALLEY OOP T.
YES...ANPOVERI MEAN
HUNDRED fl PONT I SEND'IM ON 
ISN'T rr UNCANNY AMILES TOO.. A KNOW, BUT\ BACK TO 
HOW THAT BEAST \HOW DIP 1TD SAY HE V MOO? 
COULD HAVE TRAILED / HE DO TT? \ DESERVED







FOR HIS OWN .
PROPERTY, IS AT THAT/
6*IE' , __i ssi_
in?
I'y
EVER SINGE THAT DOCTOR 





TIGERT?; MEET /^REAlliy BE 





have pTai^Od Mr cpiieerts and’: Ms- 
; ilvals ablfpa'd', fbr 'ih th^Ir
aht^lw '^puhiimg^ a 
j feeir’s GahaWtaii Nattoi^at Exftim-
■■
' Sf^i han^^i si^ 
cialists and- iihusi'c',Kist|6Wa^ hrh 
i ereatih-gf if 3!?# tihpi^ic' 
fmeititV prpMLslng ftf : provid^^ a 
fourth ihehi'hnt of 
lb ;fhe ; escistihg pifes 6f^ '^hd|
irass and strings. Tlioh'gli tlig.^b
Critics of the .sM^T bahd mpYh- 
rhent: s.ee it as a ■ .still prjirhitiVe' 
and unbtthpdhx totm' of hiusMal 
?xpriessibh ’ ahh’^ 'h)a^br.s pMeh 
untutbted ih' byiehi tfife mast rudi­
mentary musical Ithpvyietlge, the 
bands have grbwh (Mmal'hahly, 
both in rhiislCai ability and- ih 
eomihuhit'y .stahdihg, vvithiri the 
last few years.
The modern day .steel hahds 
are the biitgrbvyth of 'l'rlhid’ad;s 
Bamboo-Taihbop grpups vVKtch 
surged to pVbihihehcb jn llih 
1920’s and wel'p lateji’ hahhed ,he- 
causp. they vis.ed thelt baihhop' 
.sticks" in ihteh - .diStVibt gaiig 
fights. By the barly iDSh’-s hack 
alley iitchih.s ih epsihepbiitah 
Trinidad had fp'urtd h hipW ahd 
not illegal ^ay of prpVldiHg 
rhythni. ITastiiy l^oVlhpji tag-tag 
iiands raideid durhjiSs fpV
garbage pah boyehs, hlth p'^ old' 
aiitP: feiidehs ahd pli dntlhw and 
were .sp.b'h cre^tirtg h pithiic huts' 
ance hy dirining put cfu'dfe rfiy- 
rtirns. through; city; .stMpts ahd' 
alleys. I'rlai- arid'' eTrht Spbn prqv- 
ed' that pil druffiiS madb the" 
adaptable' and':, ve-hsatile ihsthh-; 
men.t.s especially after onp' stebi 
bandsihah’, 'CVinston St*
mphi discpypred' ■ tftht diWgheht 




Lucky Miss PNE J
' Gift bf a beahtii^ul Canadiati 
Arcfie fd?£ fur made tb a. shpul- 
dpr cape yviil; h.e ah; pdded' reward 
|jbr. , the young British Cblithabia 
Ih'dy chosen as “Miss iWJE” wlferi' 
23 girls froih all paTts of the 
proWhce cphtbst fbr i|te titlh" dur­
ing the hi'g fair bpehihg Adg'Ust 
241 it is ahripuhPjed'py/M. U. Hahr^ 
chainhah,' “Miss' PNEI’ commit­
tee. 'the young ladles ihaite th^^ 
•iifs’t fair ■ aiipe'ai'ahce Mphday; 
lAuguSt 2g arid' th^ yyhiher • is 
halhed' at the' frii^ bUt-dbbr thba- 
Irj^' yyedhbSday hlglVt.i' ^t'guSf 30'
■ ‘the' /yrctlc fox shpUlder cape 
iS being RtesehtPd' tb; the hdhher 
by the British GplUmhia Fur 
Merchaht.s' As.sbeiatipri tppreseht- 
Ing all hrahches of the fur ih- 
dhstry. irbhi the' tfappbr to the 
Tetaiiet. Mr. i». f.' Carpy, presi­
dent of. the assbciatioh, vyill 
ihake the pre.sehtatiph To Miss 
PNE iihiheiiiiateljy after hef se- 
ieetibh. Miss PNE a'lsp wins a 
gi.Ohjf)' cash aWaffl tr^lh, the ejl- 
hibltihh and Wili have the addet 
title of Miss Bie. ddbpS as .shh 
ppmpBtes In the hig Miss Grey 
Guji’ contest, in Npyemher.
Entry list for. the Miss PNE 
cohte.st lias how clpsed. YbUng 
" '' ’>s
A new dami bn Africa's Victoria 
Nile, 2,500 feet long and 85 feet 
high, will rdise the level of Lake 
Yictpria. — more than. times_ 
ps large as Swltzdrlana —' By 
three feet.
Plants are most' susceptible j 
to weed killers during, tepid | 
grovvth' arid this is the tithe 
|y??^dS“ShdT|M::bel^ pos-;
exc^iiWnf fooid'
thal your sfdV v/illible' rhBhhidfabiB one.
h be preSeht from Nel- 
^bh' .SalVhbh Arnii, ^ehtlctoh, Ver- 
hph , Rhh cah , Ospypos, Naha imp. 
Vjetprlhv l^Hlhiaf, Burnaby, NeW 
Westihihster, Ghilli'wapk, Lady- 
.shiith, s'urrpv, Mlhsfph city, Ab- 
hptsfbrclV ttehey,; Chase, Camp- 
heu ftiver, Gpurtheey. Cohiox, 




MILWAUKEE ~ (UP) — Mrs. 
^ritpihdtte UM'fihsheg was paid 
'rgeehtly for ,d spiyear-pld grpcei'y 
hill hy al Tgiyeay-bid wh?p?d‘ who 
;.said she had; heeh' bbthered uv 
lephsoifehee hy the dfebt for all 
i'fiiat .tiifip:
• Mrs. pbl'phshph-Was phe' of tbp
»S bf a‘ y§'est !^‘lliS gro- 
ifehv'^ht puh; jrf bUSihess' 
’#fitthg pff bills pf souniev 
id* apibUht
I, "dfhp'' J^hPked
sue IPfF HH W}H eeVFfhfeV riibhey tb’ her' chudreh td gp
dhivhVbiyh’ arid dliehd' as they
vi^isded-.
. B’ut -she crihd^ vVltd relief wheh
^he' Khdi ^id hisv: fridry dpd'
Mr.s. Dhlehshrk apeeipt the itibheV 
altliougnl tHp as^dred' ihe
d'pman sheipeell-hyf
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BA-PI-E Miclhi (^V ~ 
]i^eahuf hhtdr:-fiav.bfed ire
cream: is a- big hitf wllH the; ypuhgr 
stersi but'jUst diking bld-fashi^^ 
vahillalis sifll‘thd.sroh'dby Of the 
older folks, abcordirig th a flav 
expert.,
Jason* P. Blhbmberg, . of Brittle 
Greek lists sbihe of'thrsyear’dd^* 
otic ice crerim .flaYprs as crrihber- 
ry, Dutch’ ahdld bahrihg #1^,: 
nessellrpde pudding arid spiced' 
raisin; . ^
“But the throp' old striridhys — 
vapilla, chocolate arid straV/berry, 
— will never Ipsd their pOpiUdr- 
Ity,” lie said, “arid vahilla'tops the 
list.”'
Blombcrg; is Vice presldertl; -rind 
sales manager pf the Ri W. Shy- 
der Co., Wholesale' suppuers of 
flavors to riiariy pf thp' lintipnls 
largest and sirinllbst — Ice 
cream rrianufacturers.
, ‘‘It Is strange hotv preferences 
for different flrivofa Vory froth 
section to sectiori of the nation," 
Bloomberg said. “For iristahce* 
coffee-flavored ond\ black walnut 
ce cream have never gone over 
well In Michigan arid some of the 
other mid western staieSi but those' 
two flavors are* all the rage In 
.southern states;'*
Even the color of ice cieom Is 
a matter of local choice, He added! 
For that reason, tlie company has 
u standord light shade of color 
for each of its flavorful Itoins, iiUI 
includes a beetle of cblor epneen- 
(rote with each wholesolp ship­
ment to enable the * loe cream 
maker to give liis product tlie ex­
act Hhoile preferrcKl iii his ofea,
The automotive Industry tests 
steel by sondliig s'oUridI Whves 
througli tho mgrcrlal and ohser* 
ving the iharlclngi} which pppoar 
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I'BIGto' ANGIiE .CUT. '
A good right-angle cut js diffi­
cult" for the • amateur using a 
handsaw. Checking the blade 
with a' try .square frequently dm- 
ing the cut will help prevent an 
off-square cut.
Harfords Plumbingj
400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Jnstoll All 
Plumbing Bequlrements , 




Layers bf Carpets, Lihbletim, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Bcperiefiice
I In Carpet iiaylng' and Sewing 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
isdni^ed and finished like new.
“^'‘Phonfc3892»r2599
‘‘Expert, Work Saves You
F. G. ABBOTT
CONTRACTOR





See us for a 
thorough job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
,< Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 




' Phone S56.S or contact 




. .... •A ^ *\
KENYON & CO.
.............
225 Jl^artlh'St; pittme 41131 
' "t:' .^:dC!^dl5E6i^^lMVI^ON 
5^ -l^ir^ew sBd ft Phqim ;^5
m
V ; 'Gas;Applii^ces.,'' :
Pluin^bing - j^eakting
X2S Yanconver Are. . Fengetbif^
fLOIBHIIl
1 ;EI ectricqli Con tractors
ll 'K. Appliance'-: - X
P^pir#'5730-y
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 
,|ih. 2;^
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESiGNS 
—Architect O. J. Baleihta, of Sud­
bury, has designed this three-bed- 
room .bungalow with spacious win­
dows overlooking the back garden 
to provide an abundance of natural 
light as well as privacy. A planting 
area highlights the exterior appear­
ance bf the house.
The well ananged L-sheped 
kitchsn, which provides space for 
appliances, will appeal to the house- 
wifb'. Aribther Impottaht feature 
.for the family with children is the 
location bf the rear door convenient 
to both the basement and kitchen.
The dimensions of this house 
are 39 feet.six inches by S9 feet six 
'iiich'es. The floor'ai'ea 'is i ;075 , 
square feet, and the cubic measure 
is .21,600 cubic feet.. .Working 
drawings for .this house, known' as 
Design 243. are available at mini- 















iiiiiJt-Yours^f Idea Cat^^ On
;HOME IWjQRKSHOPS manned by rank amateurs lare .turn­
ing out line'plywood pieces like this. .Why not try it your­
self?:
Wake up, John Q. Home-owner!=5^
NO'NAILS ,
New, tempe'red hardbpard sid­
ing is applied to a house exterior 
without, nails. The factoryprinied 
panels are slipped into rustproof 
aluminum shadow-strips. ■














lis^ a new. standard in 
^.i^i^ig^linn^ithid 








It;S time tp get hep with a ham- 
mbr, sharpen your wits, and Do 
it Yourself.
Across the nation, basements 
and garages are ringing to tlie 
rip, pound (and occasional oath) 
of the amaiteur hdndyman. He’s 
found ' a new indor sport that’s 
more Tun than a circus, delights 
liis littje missus and saves him 
real .dollars besides. : ^ i
From musicians to morticians, 
from farmiers to financiers, every 
.body’s doing it. Thousands of 
ordinary joes who didn’t think' 
ithey could build a bird-house are 
turning put handwork you could 
Inot tell from the factory prod- 
^uct, almost.
BUILD EVERYTHING 
. What are they building? Just 
about everything. An accountant 
friends of ours; just finished: a 
desk for his study. The drawers 
work smooth as sUk, and he says 
;it coTst him half what they sell 
{for downtown.
A farm owner friend boasted 
the other day he’d turned out 
three coffee tables in his spare 
time, each one better than the 
last. Next he’s going to try a set 
of kitchen cupboards and a chick 
en feeder. •
Another chap we heard about 
got so handy with tools he was 
Trtot satisfied until he'd built 
'tlve-room house!
NOBODY KNOWS 
What started it all? Nobody is 
quite sure, although the analysts 
tell us it had something to do 
wifh moire leisure time, higher 
labor costs "“and' simplified tech 
nlques.
. Another big factor was the de 
velopment of low-cost, 'easy*to 




701 NeiMB Avenue - PentietMi 
For Oenulne Peril and Berrleo 
Phone 2780 or 4810
B — both cMivani 
um .for lioRio'MijI
A Complete Window 
Service
1 VENETIAN BLINDS—plWP 





• WINDOW SDADna 





Cuf Faifar/ Cl§an9r, Cathr
you'll lava tlino 
Yrhen your lawe bav® b®®n 
flhatpenod on our prociBlon 
mioblno. All tooth nro xnade 




our I pee 4y 
/lerylee a'nd 




that made it possible 'for 1 
amateur to do a first-class pro­
fessional :job. : ■
Take a desk an accountant 
friend of ours built, in four weeks 
in his spare time. Befpre the ad-.‘ 
vent of fir plywoods, vhe’d have 
had to ma.ster the craftsmanship 
of the expert furniture .builder- 
techniques that fake years of pa­
tience and experience to perfect.
xjut.stbaight ''
But with the big, strong panels 
he had delivered from’ a nearby 
building supply house, it was a 
cinch. The large surface sectlpns 
le cut clean and straight with a 
landsaw. He hailed right at thie 
edge without', danger of a split 
The finished job wgs firm, free 
;rom warps. It, was so ^ smooth 
t hardly needed sanding before 
the paint. ' j .
The kitchen cupboards my 
friend turned put had features 
his wife dreamed up they would 
never have had from a contract 
job. There was a place for eyery 
pot, dish ahd uten^l they owned.
Build it yourself has reached 
the proportions of a household' 
revolution. Books that tell Dad 
how to do it are best sellers. 
Tools are what he llkhs best for 
Christmas. Business is booming 
for the stores that sell, him wTiat 
he needs. ,
How about you, John Q? Have 
you got the Itch to build with 
your own hands? Has your ,t,een 
agqr been demanding a phono-, 
graph cabinet? Your wife a room 
divider? Your daughter a bureau 
of her own? ■ .
IRDDEN TALENT ,
Don’t look; now, hut you’ve 
probably got some .latent talent 
hidden away, that can go to work 
with a hammer and saw and turn 
out built-lrts that Whl amaze your 
family — and yqurself.
Before you start, j ust one cau-, 
tionary word. Homp craftsman­
ship has a habit of getting a firm 
grip on h fpllow once ho begins, 
It may play havoc with your 
garden and your golf. Maybe 
you should put a sign over your 
workshop door;*
“Abandon Hope (of doing any­
thing else) All Yo Who Enter 
Hero.’’
LOOSE:KNOTS 
The remedy for loose knots in 
lumber is to knock out the_ knots, 
coat them- with -glue, -replace,
d,e.signed and cpnatructed, ,nothing adds 
more interest itp a .garderi than a waterliljr pool.
For a busy city gardener there is less work involved 
in maiintairiing a^^b in any other form of gar-
.dening.‘!r,he only 'i-0puisites are an open, sunny spot, 
warm water,soil._
The. location very largely de-^ 
teriiiines ,the type ,,Of ipool that 
can ,be“used. If, folr example, your 
garden is small and formal in 
treatpieht, the rectangular pool 
should he U^d. If .the i,garden is 
informal, then tHe .pool .with an 
informal qiitllne -will he more ar- 
ti.stic. <•
All ppoLs .should bo about two' 
feet deep which will, allow for 
one foot of soil and one foot of 
water.
Many pools are built without 
drainage! They should bo balled 
out once .a year: . ’ !
The very simplest kind of pool 
can be made from a .wooden tub, 
or front half of a wooden barrel 
.sunk ih the ground to its rim.
Several such-containers .may be 
grouped 'together if each tub is 
iarg0 enough for only one water- 
lily.
In the roar of the tubs t a few 
moisture loving plants will make 
a ..pleqsing background, such as 
the umbrella plant, arrowhead or 
pickerel plant. An edging of well-, 
placed stones will iniprove the 
pool, v'
There are two .comraonly used 
method'of planting in boxes 
or by.^prqadjng .the, soil over the 
concrete to .the‘.desired depth,
.large pools with splid hottqms the 
former meihpd is preferred. In 
small pools where' the space is 
re.stricted, plants, make better 
growth on a mud bottom, as this 
allows more root room.
An ideal silt mixture for water- 
lilies consists of three parts gopd 
loam and one part well rotted 
manure or a . mixture of go 
gairdeh soil and ‘superphospha!te
Mountain Driving 
Not lust Coasting
There’s more to mountain driv­
ing than racing to the top and 
coasting down. If you expect to 
cro.ss a high.range or two on your 
vacation trip, you’d do woli to 
keep .these pointers in mind:
Before starting up,,bo sure your 
oii and water are up to top ievel.
Most modern mountain liigh- 
ways are engineered .so you can 
take them in high gear hut he 
sure to shift into .second the mo­
ment the engine begins to lal)or.
Keep moving at a .steady, slow 
pace to avoid overheating and to 
give ypu maxinriurn control; for 
any erriergoncy.
Stay .strictly in your own; lane 
— remembering that uphill traf- 
fic should have undisputed/right 
of way.
Travel in .second, gear on the 
way down but, if you find your­
self iisihg brakes, shift into low.
Allow yourself time to stop and 
enjoy the view-It rests both you 
and your car. ^, i
If you’re squeamish about 
heights, -keep your.! eyes ,on tlie 
cent,re vvihitb line. > 
Remember the warning some­
times ^posted along hilly! high­




.Send Us Ypiir Blueprints
I Complete heating Layout 
made for 52.00. 'We will: sup 
ply complete perimiter heat­
ing. Includes fully automatic 
oil furnace, duct work, regis- 
tens, tank, etc. Average 1200 
sq. ft. home $5.^0.00. Sawdust, 
coal and wood furnace grav­
ity jobs much less. Can be 
financed. To get early deliv­
ery write now to P. Rowley, 
7152 E. 2nd St. North, Vancou­
ver, B.C., or phoiie Vancouver, 
Willow 3089.
wipe off excess cement. Allow to „ . ^ „ . - - -
dry overnight before' painting gr ‘at the rate of one quart pf siipbr- 
tvarnishingf '' phosate to one bushel of soil. ,!
Wliat are “you’ doing this week-4$
toend? Got’ a date with the sun 
look for a terrific tan?
Better take a chaperone along 
. . the sun’s kiss can be danger­
ous. , '
But you won’t get scorched if 
yoiir protector is a, modern, up- 
to-date ! sun tan lotion that lets 
you turn a becoming brown. , 
Getting burned instead of tan­
ned is stupid. Americans are ,apt 
to lose 6b,(j00,000 . work days this 
year .just, because of .sunburn. 
But what fun' is'there in staying 
home arid suffering?
No orie is suggesting that you 
spend all summer under an um­
brella , and look, in your, bathing 
suit, as if you’d crawled out from 
under a rock. Taken with moder­
ation, sunshine is good for you. 
The, danger • is in excessive ex­
posure. A good sunscreening lo­
tion keeps out the burn, lets In 
the tan.
, But even so you have to follow 
a few simple riiles if you’re to 
avoid burning.
1. Take it easy. Watch that 
overlong exposure, especially 'the 
first few times you’re out. Aitan 
wasn’t built in a day, but many 
a hospital case was developed in 
a matter of hours.
2. Before you go but in ithe 
sun (oven after you’re tanked) 
apply a protective film over eyery 
inch,of exposed skin. Repeat af 
ter each svylm or If you perspire 
heavly.
3. Don’t let cloudy vyeathor foo 
you. Even If tho day Is overepst 
the sun still burns through, ^nt 
the tiny drops of water in ,tho 
air act as magnifiers lor burning 
rays. You can got a nasty burn 
on a dull day.
4. Even after you're tanned, 
use lotion. You can burn right
throiigh ’ your basic coat. T^ke 
special 'care of spots; that get 
the most exposure . . . forehead, 
nose,. cheekbones, chin, shoulders, 
hacks of knees and ankles. Men’s- 
ankles particularly are ordinarily 
covered and. the skin on insteps 
ahd ankles is apt to be tender 
and easily blistered^
5. Wear sun glasses. Ground 
or pol ished lenses will project 
your eyes from uncomfortable 
glare arid prevent damage fijom 
ultraviolet rays.
DAVE NELSON-SMITH
^ iiPalritlng-Contractor . . . filapco Dealer 
IfllMalriSt. Phone 3949
PLUMBING PROBLEMS, 
Dral'**r Maini, Pipe for 
itpye, fauceti, >v,e 
them all... right for 
,worry-fre8 winter have 









1^ Ditches • P,ipo Linos 
• Excavations 
•Crane Work
BIdIIo & Hifils LtiS.
Box 327 Penticton
'•-J*.
IMIveiml to Yew Job
Whatever the Ipb, 
yoU ' can rely op ui 
for concrete mixed 
oxgetly to your 
il^acjflcatloni, de­
liver,ed ready to 
hour, when you 
want It. I5I0 wgite. 
Phjoino Ipr.froe 
eitimate.
Xhe right mix at the right price..
GLARkE’S BUiytlNli SUPPUES LTO.
51 NANAIMO E. I^I;I9I)I,E |33f
It's lime
Pliupd
While listed as annuals in the 
seed catalogues, pansies and tjielr 
cousins the Violas are really b|ien- 
nlals. To get them In bloom early ] 
In ijhe spring, whose cool weather 
they like best, sow them over [the 
winter in a co.ld frantic, or sortie 
other even simpler shelter.
Tho plants will hold their green 
leaves air winter and bloom In a 
cold frame as soon as the earliest, 
spring flowers are out. If grown 
In the shade, with faded flowers 
removed promptly, they will 
bloom all summer.
It Is easy to start a flat or two 
of theso’lovely flowers 0,ach year. 
Sow the seed hY August 25 Ip 
soil prepared by mixing a thjrd 
sharp sand, n third peat moss, 
and a third sifted top soll.*Covor 
the surface with n nalMnch lay­
er of sphagnum rtioss, and broad­
cast the seed In this, with 0.little 
moss to cover them. Keep moist 
until tho seeds germinate.
Tho moss will prevent damping 
off, n fungus disease which is 
dangerous In hot weather. Let tho 
plants grow out In the open [until 
fall. Then If you have n cold 
frame put tho flat In It and cover 
with leaves for ,thto winter.
Lacking a cold frame, sot the] 
flat In ri protoetod corner, ai\d 
cover. It is bettor to transploitt] 
tho seedlings, setting them aev* 
en to eight Inches apart In addl< 
tional flats, but If ypu showed l 
thinly, this can be skipped and 
tljo jplantfl to winter In the 1 
original flat, .
When the garden soil has been 
prepared In [the spring, move the 
plants to a portion bf the border 
which is on the shitdy sklo of n 
building. Th,cy niay not grow p 
fast at first,ns plants In full sun, 
hut they wlB soon catch up, rind 
tho rest of flio svnunor they will 
surprise you.
In hot worithor, tho flowers will 
not grow to gli^nt 8l7,e, and the, 
plants will become “leggy", i^th 
long stems. If citt back severely, 
ond given a 'dose pf plant food, 












ALU GALL IN TO­




MW - MWED GRAVEL
in |o»r fhn fluqn|IHe« vow heed ^or Building • Driveway
(UIEENSLA«WOeB,coHSSJI
A^ni for Pj’DSrtD-logs ... the wonder fuel 
lor fii^ngcoi bealor and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call in and pick one




Truckingi WDod, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
OrciVGlf ShplG'
34^5,4 PHONE 3-O.5-4> .1,
iiMtiimimnmniiitfKm
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T
TO PREVENT ^ •
^OME ACCIDENTS V 
■ “Home, sweet home’’ can be a 
very dangerous place — espeqial- 
ly for ■ Children. Accidents cause 
-more deaths among children than 
the ib top irtfectious diseases 
combined ; — and a -gpod . percen­
tage'occur right at home.
'■i • Here are some rules prepared 
by St. John Ambulance to make 
your home a safer place for chll- 
’dren—r and for adults too.
One of the first things to do 
is to label clearly and put out of 
the reach of children all drugs, 
poisons and cleaning materials.
mm
REPAIRS
For the best Auto Motor 
Repairs at the low,est 
cost to you, see Iver 
■Jeffery
1.0.
. PKbne:5631 . 
19 8 Wiiinipeg St.
If a strong or poisonous cleaning 
fluid is used around the home, 
make sure it is kept in a secure 
place.' Many Children have lost | 
their lives by drinking such 
things. ' ; ^
Burns and scalds are often 
caused by home accidents. To 
prevent these, open fire places | 
should be properly screened, 
saucepan hapdles should be turn-! 
.ed to the back of the stove, mat­
ches and firearms should be kept 1 
out of reach, burning rubbish 
should be \ycll supervised and 
cellar, attic and store rooms 
should be cleared of rubbish and 
inflammable material.
To prevent falls by children, 
babies should never be left alone 1 
on tables, in the bath tub . or in 
the crib with the sides down. A 
gate ; placed at the top of the 
.stairs will prevent small children 
from falling down. Stairways and 
floors .should be kept free of un- 
nece.ssary articles such as toys, 
mops and brooms. If anything is 
spiU on the floor it should be 
wiped up immediately.
Hazards for very small children 
should be removed. These Include 
such things as thimbles, nails, 
buttons, and marbles which may 
be swallowed, open safety pins 
and sharp articles such as knives, 
scissors and tools.
A telephone is a great conven­
ience , but not inuch use if you 
don’t where to phone in an emer-J 
gency. Put the.following numbers 
near it in a ’ conspfcuous place: 
fire and police, hospital, doctor 
and if children are left with a 
baby-sitter, the address and 
phone number at.which parents 
may. be reached.
Penticioii Engineering Wflirks Ltd.
Haje<>Co, has qtj the fea- 
lures^qf the hi^e^f pric­
ed pii> furnaces but with 
this dilFlFpren^e: the price 
is within the most modest
Here’s d forced csir^ u 
that will make y 
with fadniiratiori dt its 
bedi^ ahd'marvel at its 
ecOhpmicdl efficiency — 
hot just a Heating Unit —• 
butdHALE-td.
Four ’smart colpr tones to 
harmonize with your home 
in-highboy, counterflow or 
cotisole models.
WlLCQiyiR Tp THE FAMOUS 
PENTICtpirt REACH FESTIVAL
[iEHGlWEE ^ORKS
For Safety, Buy 
Your Mushrooms
CHICAGO — (UP) — If you 
like mushrooms, don’t be afraid 
to eat them — so long as you buy 
them at a store.
According to an article in tho 
Chicago Natural History Muse­
um’s bulletin, almost all mush­
rooms on sale in stores are culti­
vated on mushroom farms and so 
are, safe. .
But if you go out to pick them 
yourself, be careful.
Contrary to popular belief tha' 
all mushrooms are non-poisonous 
and all toadstools poisonous, there 
are species that are harmless and 
others that are deadly poisonous 
among both toadstools and mush­
rooms.
Mushroms, members of the 
flowerless division of plants, are
EAGLE DILEMMA : t
ARCHER, Neb: — (UP)—ken* 
neth and Dick Luebbe and Stan; 
ley Sinsel captured a bald eaglS 
with a lasso after it was woun(| 
ed. The boys found, they couldn’| 
keep ,up with the eagle’s rabbitV 
a-day appetite, couldn’t^kill it b^ 
cau.se of a $1,000 fine impose^ 
to protect the prototype , of the 
national emblem and couldn’t 1^ I 
it go because it would prey on | 
small farm animals. Nebraska’! ’ 
game commission finely took 
the bird for zoo purposes. <; i
nearly at the bottom of the lad* 
der of plant evolution, according 
to the article. ^
They are unable to get nour£ 
ishment from earth, air arid water 
as ordinary gren plants do and 
thus live as scavengers on behec 
plants or animalsj. dead or alivei
A LOVELY QUEEN is escorted to the gaily decked dais 
successor. Shown in the 
Boultbee, of the B.C. Dr _ 
formed escort, Dennis Jeffery. In the background participating 
royalty-elect, the Misses Marguerite Cranna and June Brett.
scorted to.the gaily decked dais at Queen’s Park to officiate at the coronation of her 
! picture above are retiring Qu een VabVedette VII, Ardell Teare, with her escort, Eric 
cagoons Pipe Band; followed by Festival (lueen-elect, MLss Sharon Crook, with her uni- 




. Japan surrendered to the Allies 
lAiigust 14, 1945. .
The forest fire season in On­
tario lasts from April 1 to Octo­
ber 31. ^ ,
COMPLETE FflCILITIES
Signs are. not wariting in Cana­
da that the sec-baciii oi’ 1954 has 
been overcome, says the current 
issue of the Commercial Letter 
published by 'The Canadian Banlc 
of Commerce, that the country’s 
economy is once more moving 
forward, and that the momentum 
is increasing. There now seems 
little doubt that the forecast of a 
Gross. National product of $25^/4 
billion in 1955 made in the bud­
get speech last April will be ach­
ieved.
The advance, although broad­
ening, is still, ^however, uneven. 
There are important areas,, parti­
cularly of secondary industry arid 
export trade,. that have riot yet 
felt tho^ stimulatirig? influence of 
the vigorous recovery in other 
lines of activity. ' , , V
Also, uncertainly lieS; ahead in 
the shape ofHhe, outlook for crops, 
labor unrest in large and',iinport- 
ant segments of iridustry;' and. U.S. 
decisions iri regard to. marketing 
abroad its farm f surpluses,' parti­
cularly of wherit. ' ;
The Upswing in business, activT 
ity iri the United States in the- 
past few months has been quite 
rerriarkable and should favor Can- 
ada’s trade in that direction.'The 
prompt measures taken by the 
U.S. administration to stabilize 
Ihe economy and prevent a run­
away boom are also reassuring.
Prices in Canada . have been 
talVly stable, and cbrisumc'r buy­
ing well malritained. Savings con­
tinue tb grow, and debt is not of 
unmanageable proportions.
The (Canadian capital expendi- 
luro program for 1955 issued ear­
ly this year, called for; an out­
lay of about $5.8 billion, or $310 
million above the 1954 figure. The
recent mid-year forecast increas­
es the earlier estimate by $146 
million to almost $6 billion. Most 
of the increase is accounted for 
by reappraisals for capital ex­
penditure in government depart­
ments and in the manufacturing 
sector — largely paperepr .... 
sector — largely paper, products 
and non-ferrous metal products.
In addition, employment, in­
dustrial production, the construc­
tion industry, the National Ac­
counts, consumer credit, foreign 
merchandise trade, balance of 
payments and foreign exchange 
reserves, and the agricultural out­
look, are all touched on in this 
issue of the letter.
Both the new pumps installed at the Okanagan Lake 
domestic water pumping plant are now in 'operation, it 
was reported to City Council on Monday night. How­
ever, some further work is still needed to bring the plant 
to top condition. Superintendent E. R. Gayfer reported. 
Now that the change-over tol^-
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the new pumps has been effected, 
arid the pumps tested, the city is 
assured that its domestic water 
supply will be “ample” for pre­
sent consumption. But council, as 
^ whole, and the domestic Water 
committee determined that the 
needs of the future must be pro­
vided for. '
Discussion of a private pump­
house problem during Monday’s 
council meeting revealed that the 
council is considering a change 
for the Skaha Lako region this 
to within a year or two, the 
domestic water 'chairman stated.
It was fiirthcr revealed 
that the new dcvelopincntH 
taking place in tho Okanagan 
Avenue east area, at the rear 
of the Pines drlvc-in theatre, 
may nccessllate additional fa­
cilities, and provision of wa- 
Uir service for new suImIIvI- 
sions will place a fiirtlier 
drain on tlie existing system. 
Superintendent E. R. Guyfor, 
will) prior to taking over his pro 
sent po.st was engaged in making 
studies (if holh tho Irrigation anc 
domestic water systems In the 
city, has indlcalod that his ropor 
will bo placed before council in 
Iho near future.
Willie (lie text of tlie reiiort 
lias not lieeii disclosed, it is 
known to he an exliaiistive 
study, and to |iosu some elear- 
ciit Nuggesj,lons for safe­
guarding the future water 
supply of ihe clt,v.
Anolhcr slop laltcn hy council 
lo safeguard that walor supply 
has mol with only partial suo- 
COSH It was (IlsoloHod on Monday 
night, Homo monlhs ago con noil 
was porsuailod to glvo up lIs tlnv 
l)or limits on tho wiitor sheds ami 
to seek a "watorshod rosorvo”.
Now, .ludglng by tho oontonts 
of a loltor rocolvod from Victoria,
It appears tliiit while some moa> 
airo of protoollon Is posHIhlo, 
thorn Is no loglslailon to provide 
for an ahsolulo “Healing off of 
Iho area.
, U. E. lliiras, Dopartiiioiit of 
Lands ami Forests, wrote 
oouiicll stating that wlille tlie 
request of Peatlchui “liiis 
lieon noted on maps’', of tlie 
Forest Service, tills cannot 
lirevoiit eutiliig of tlnihor tii 
the area.
Tlie letter Itself stated that 
.“any iippllcatiniis for tlio 
riglit t4i eiil tlmlior within the 
urea will receive due and 
careful eoiislderatloii liofore 
the IsHuaiieo of tlmlier sales 
,hy iho Forest Service”, 
..Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
cliuiflod the position hy staling 
that he had cUscuHsod this quoa 
lion of protection, of tho Pent-IO' 
ton and Ellis crook watorshofiH 
with Victoria officials, and that 
^whllo all groups, lands, forests 
and water rights branch, work 
co-operatively as far aa posslblo,
there is no over-all. legislation 
granting a complete closure of 
the areas.
The' alderman said ho asked 
how Vancouver and Victoria had 
achieved their protection, and 
was informed that they had done 
so by purchase.
This method of achieving pro­
tection is considered too costly 




PENTICTON ‘ Ph<ine?727251 Ellis Street
PEACH FESTIVAL 
SPECIAL! REFRIBERATORS 2 ONLY - GIBSON 10 CU. FT. SIZE
9 Has full-width freezer locker
O Has full-width porcelain crisper \
O Has 3 haridy. door shelves
® Has butter koopor on Inside door
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